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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Bo,t: The Boychoir of
Ann Arbor performs at 4
p. m. Sunday at the First
Presbyterian Church, 701
Church St. lickets are
available at the church
office.

MONDAY

Buttoilliei are fie: Join
the Plymouth branch of
Women's National Farm
and Garden Club at
12:30 p.m. at the Ply-
mouth Historical Muse-
um to hear resident Rosi-
ta Smith talk about devel
oping a buttertly garden.
Pivgram chairwoman is
Joan Calhoun and tea
chairwoman is Aileen
LaBret.

1

TUESDAY

Changed: The meeting of
the Plymouth-Canton
board of education at 7
p. m. has been changed to
Pioneer Middle School,
46081 Ann Arbor Road.
The meeting will include
discussion of the 1997

· bond issue.

Salem teen

dies from

heart attack
BY TONY BRUSCATO
AND VAL-m OLANDER
ST"imm-

Surprise, shock and sadness gripped Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park Thunday u word spread that 16-year-
old Mike Kilgore of Canton suffered a masaive heart
attack at his home Wednesday night.

Kilgore was especially well-known by members of the
swim teams at both

Plymouth Salem and
Plymouth Canton, as he
wa• one of the Rocks'
top swimmers.

-There area lot ofsad
faces around here,- said
swimming coach Chuck
Olson as he gathered
with students to mourn

the death of Kilgore.
*We are trying to stay
strong, as member, of
the swimming family
lean on each other.»

There were no signs
of any problems for the
gifted *tudent-athlete.
Kilgore, who carried a
3.9 grade-point average,
competed in the team'B

MIcl-1 KIofe, Salim student last meet of the season
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Village 1
I Work is under way to - i
improve Old Village, -
including astreetscape. 

BrA" WRn=

A new wave 2
efforts to improve Old
Village gets started
thii week. +

Nationally-known downtown bul¢
ness consultant Doyle Hyatt is schedt
uled to meet with the Old Village
Development Authority on Wednesday.
The purpose is to get some ideas from
board members related to marketing,
Old Village, on the north side of Ply-
mouth.

City planning consultant Don Wort-
man in expected to finiah an Old Vil-
lage parking study in the next six-eight
weeks, said OVDA Director Steve
Guile.

-I'hey kind of dovetail," Guile said.
tnce the marketing study i complet-
ed, we can look at public parking areas

Please,ee MANS, M
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In memory: Students are mourning the loss of
their friend, Mike Kilgore, and painted the
Plymouth Salem rock in his honor.

in Lansing Tuesday night.
Timothy Kilgore said his son had been diagnosed as

having a heart murmur about two years ago, but was
given a clean bill of health from doctors.

*Everything was supposed to be OK That was about a
year ago, said his father. -Do you remember that Russian
skater who died? We think something like that happened

Ple- 8:ee MIE, AS

Tbwnship Board of
1' €141 V VV 0

4 1 .r

Trustees wilt meet at 7:30
p.m. at township haU,
42350 Ann Arbor Road. resignation

SATURDAY

Don't forget: You're invit-
ed the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools Long
Range Planning Commit-
tee invites all members of
the community to partici-
pate in an «awareness»
session on the di8trict's
Zong,unge plan 10 a.m.,
Saturday, March 14, at
the E.J. McClendon Edu-
cational Center, 454 Har-
vey.
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FHey, it's not Harvey Highway

BY TONY BRUICATO
EFrA WN,1-

Plymouth-Canton school board Presi-
dent Mark Horvath told the Observer
he'* 90 percent certain he won't meek a
second, four-year term on the board of
education.

Horvath's announcement comes only
two day, after board member Jack Far-
row's Iurprise resignation from the
school board Tuesday night.
«I've said since the Christmas holi-

day. that if the election were today, I
probably wouldn't run,» maid Horvath.
9'm not certain what it would take to
change my mind, but I don't feel that
for my family and for my interests this
would be the best thing to do... run for
another term

-There area lot of political require-
ments and I don't think I'm the best
person •uited to do tho„ jobe,0 added
Horvath. «I'm looking at some other
opportunities in the district, maybe the
housing committee, where some of my
analytical skills would serve the dia-
trict u well.» •

To the surprise of all the board mem-
Me-Ne 0-*AS

ir-om,

Harvey Street i, not a highway,
say remidents who want driven to
dow down.

5 Jim Bouton of Harvey .bowed more
titan 40 petitim *i,maturem hm bil
neighbor, to Plymouth city marnis-
Iione¥* March 2. .

While the islue of,peeden ha•

been brought before city officials and
polioe, *we've had a lot of cooperation
but not a lot of result*,0 Bouton said.

'We're getting fast speeders every
nice day and every day in between,»
be said. -That'* the issue and we
want it reeoi¢ed."

Bofore city commissioners, he
asked for stop oign, to be added
where Harvey crosies William and

Alj ' t  pit.„ I .4.,ILL·'*

Blanche, with the hope of slowing
trafTic.

Following Bouton's commentg, com-
miuioners directed the city admini-
tration to explore placing two tempo-
rary stop signs. u requested.

Bouton alao encouraged city com- '
missioners to authorize use of a radar :
trailer along Harvey to show 1

Me- Iee NARVN, M
1 . 1 . 1--11. 1.
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Cre,•w-1 z NEA chief: New unionism' can help education
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BY TONY BRU®CATO
Br, Warrn

Public education, u we know it today, will
be in big trouble unleu teacher unioni and
mchool districts begin practicing a "new
unionism... moving from conflict to coopera-
tion to collaboration.»

Bob Cha•e, president of the 2.3 million-
member National Education Association, told
nearly 800 teachers, admini,trators, commu-
nity leaders and parent• that *new unionism
is about waking up to our *hared interesta
and ninvigorating the public .chool enter-
Pri,e.

'Now unionism often ha, the Btrongest
appeal in echool districts, guch u yourm, that
bave kieh memorieo of bitter adveriarial
contract talka," Chaie told the gathering.
No one wants m replay of that kind of experi-
ence Both iide, need to be receptive to new
idii and now way, ot doing thingm.'

Plymouth-Canton ochool admini,traton
and union k/den afe in the early Itage, of
workiq under thi now unioniom appm.ch,
ind it didn't go unnoticed by Cha-.

9 must under"core th' courage and open.
nies to carve out a now path her, in Mr
mouth-Canton," *aid Chame in hi, addr-0.

*You are beginning with small steps by form-
ing a labor-management team to find com-
mon ground. Small atepm have a way of
becoming bigger stepe, and eventually great
strides.'

Chale,aid the new unionism i• a new atti-
tude, a willingness to act differently.

treating an atmo,phere in schools where
risk-taking and creativity are the norm, not
the exception, said Chase. =A place where
it's OK to make mistakes. Because if were
not free to make mistakes, then well just
continue to do what we've always done
and we know that'i not an option.»

New, old i,suee
Cha- alio noted the union need, to help

educators in old i-uee, and in new or- that
are being created in toda» world.

=We will continue to fight for decent pay
and *orking condition•, and defend the
rights of our memberC Cha- said. =How-
ever, we muot do more. We muit addreu
profumional development, pier aieistance
and clauroom management

"We need to meize the initiative, and chal-
linge ichool boardi and managers to join

Me-e- CHA- Al

r/
i

m- pmom m I=Ii=zil

4-kIng: Bob Chase; NEA president, spoke to some
800 guests l'huraday afternoon at Plymouth Salem.
C -
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...th. But F.bruary w.n't F•dorov. That's because the
h./4 0-ted till'll"let *tal 'll'll"lat A dic.ion U not expected fortlit 5.84 ifyou*re Compuware Detroit Red Wing, matched the

CIO Pe- Kimanoo. Hurricane•' $38 million contract D.led -• Ovill'. Off.'.1st.te tax Iman another fi•• month•. A Com-

puwarl omcial •aid the comput.
A *10 mulion tax .batement 05.r. Stat- - aliall'llit C- .0."ted fo,a MI:/t Ir molkware outfit hai looked at

./*/Cemp-- Spen, Arena It wi jud two week, earlier, •11.1 ...tert-m-C-' al two par€,10 d land in Fuming-
alproved earlier by the Ply- in a Feb. 11 letter to Com- Township Clerk Marilyn Mao- In•18•1•1 ,-11 #*ht ton Hill. // a pomable lite for a

There are induatrial park,
•outh and .outhw.t of the facili-

ty. The township'I board of
trustees had earlier approved
the 50 percent tax break Nught
by Compuware.

mouth Town•hip Board of
T-t- w- r,d,cted Feb. 11 by
 Oute.

Karmanes, who founded the
Fliminetoo Hill,-b-d comput-
er Arm Compuware, alane owni
tbe National Hockey League
C*Hurricane•.

After losing out on the tax
break, Karmanos failed last

P|Unlouth 
Il *Pa l=S-, W,1* I 40111.ill,li,Ii--4

1.0- 0Er,Il

¢-

I.
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-...

puware, the Michigan Tax Com-
mission rejected a *16 million
tax break over six yearm for the
arena at 14900 Beck Road.

The letter, from date tax com-
mission Executive Secretary
Dennis Platte, state, the facility
doesn't qualify for a tax break
becauie it io -not primarily man-
ufattur*mi:

Bbserver %#E-
1 ///I,///004 -•1 ///Ia//"11 L-/4 hll

P....4120

./*,1."/IC..'.* 3.61 1-0.0..u./,1, Mt

...

aer+11 said the board granted
the request for tax abatement
bamed on a provioion offered in
state tax law. It states an abate-

mentcanbegranted for a recre-
ation or entertainment facility
located in an industrial park di-
trict.

Compuware omcials and town-
ship board members maintained

le#) Kim WI 1-
Mason,
11 and •4Ashley

50'

the provilion would apply to the
sports arena, as Domino's Farm,
in Ann Arbor Township won a
similar tax break.

-rhe matter is being reviewed
by our legal counsel," 8aid Com-
puware Arena director Mike Vel-

RE

1 ELLE -li

t'\El'Ha i'.T-

lucci. He declined further com-

ment.

Compuware i® considering My-
mouth along with Detroit, Novi
and Southfield - u well u its

home in Farmington Hills - u
possible sites to expand its $6

Plymout

BY TONY BRUSCAm
BrA" W.r'.2

D- facility 6.-4
The company said it need. ,

more Ipice, at lecut 800,000 tol
milhon,quare ht

Karmanoi alio met with Mayor Denni• Archer in Decem-
ber to discu a downtown
Detroit *ite, acqrding to pub-
1ed r,porti
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annual

4 CROP
Walk.
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CROP
Join the

To promote the 1998 CROP
Walk, a poster contest is
underway.

Entrante are aiked to create
a pooter to rai- awarene- of
hunler around the corner and
around the world, and to pro-
mote the 1998 CROP Walk

Sept. 27.
One hundred copies of the

winning poster will be dis-
tributed in Plymouth and
Canton couttely of the Pen &
Ink Print Shoppe in My-
mouth.

The winner will r-ive $50

Nolo n -m "-Aa<BJ"di'Y'=

Walk
r contest ..

anti two runners-up will each
get $25, courtesy of the Ton-
quish Creek Yacht Club. (hn-
pleted po,ters should be ment
or dropped off to the Pen *4
Ink Print Shoppe, 531 S. 2114
St. at Ann Arbor Trail, My-
mouth 48170. The phone
number i 459-5544.

Entry deadline i, Friday,
May 8. Lut year, more than
$ 16,000 wu raised to feed the
hungry on behalf of the CROP
Walk, through the Plymouth
Salvation Army.

.

A Plymouth man say, a letter
he received from Nigeria promis-
ing him $4.76 million piqued his
interest ... for a brief moment.

Then,te quickly figured out
the offer wu alcam.

Larry Anthony Maid the letter
got his interit for only a -cond
before realizing that it was a

scam. It wam like mineone writ-

ing to say you just won the lot-
tery..

In order to receive his share of
$14.3 million, all Anthony had to
do was Bend the group the name
of his bank and bank account

number, along with a blank copy
of company letterhead signed by
Anthony, and a blank company
invoice.

Anthony turned the letter over
to Plymouth police, who want to
warn others who may have
received the letter.

-Ihis letter appeals to people'i
greed," said Sgt. Steve Hunders-
marci. -rhe way it' 8 written, it's
easy to see through. However,
we want to make people aware.
Giving anyone your bank and
bank account number can clean
you out in no time.'

Not that it hagn't happened

to the team
Sgt. Steue tor Richard

Hundersmarck Plecha, al
-Plymouth police Rupert and

use the gra
which runsbefore. According to the Michi-

"We want
gan attorney general'm office, the

land/science
*cam has netted the group $250

Plecha. Tmillion a year-
TruesdellWe get a couple of dozen of
2002."these forwarded to our office

Plecha, wleach month,- said Bob Ianni
of the projecfrom hi, Lansing ofnce. -We

give them to the Secret Service, ing the Kh
findings, wwhich gets teni of thousands of
Friends of tletters a year. The U.S. is work-

Some of t
ing with the Nigerian govern-
ment to find the group responsi- optical mic

ble: televisions

under theT•nni said at least two Ameri-
time. The

cans and meven Japanese, includ-
ing one who lost a $1 million, summer to

"We knohave been found murdered after

going to Nigeria to recover
money they lost.

Ianni noted so far no Michigan
resident has lost money to the Mi
scam.

9 feel bad for the people who
loet money,» said Anthony. "I'm
just glad one of them wain't me." to him.

Two-time

ist Sergei
from a he
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Grant helps teachers, students reclaim creek
Ited for
 Com-
Imput-

lineed•

00 tol

 with
.Dem-

o pub-

Studied: Students are studying wetland
habitats, even one as small as the tank
this small toad calls home.

BY TONY BRUNCATO
STAn WRrrER

A trio of Field Elementary teachers, who once
were denied money to buy rubber boots, will now
be able to purchase them and more after receiving
a $23,000 grant from the U.S. WEST Foundation.

The Connecting Teachers with Technology grant,
from the parent company of Media One, was given

teve
tor Richard Plecha.
to the team of teachers led by fourth-grade educa-

rek Plecha, along with fourth-grade teacher Pattee
1Ce Rupert and third-grade teacher Sue Seelye, will

use the grant to reclaim the Truesdell Drain,
Michi- which runs adjacent to the school, as a wetland.
ce, the "We want to clean up the drain to make it a wet-

p $250 land/science area to study wetland habitat," said
Plecha. "The grant will help us maintain the

osen of Truesdell Drain for five years, until the year
20027office

Ianni Plecha, whose expertise is the technology aspect
'We of the project, said part of the project includes giv-

rvice, ing the school three laptop computers to input our
andm of findings, which can be added to the Web gite of the

work- Friends of the Rouge."
overn- Some of the money may go toward purchasing
ponsi- optical microscopes, which can be hooked up to

televisions so an entire class can look at what's
Amen- under the microscope, instead of one student at a
includ- time. The teacher will also be sent to Denver this

illion, summer to receive technology training.
after -We know there are a lot of plants and animals

ecover

missing from this true-water habitat,- •aid
Rupert *Over a period of time, we hope the kids
will be able to see thing, return to the strum ai it
become, healthier.»

The area the teachers want to clean up i, a
mile-long stretch from along theachool on Hagger-
ty Road west to Lilley Road. Approximately 1.200
feet belongs to the school, with the remainder run-
ning through two subdivisions.

The levels of contaminants in the drain are cur-
rently unacceptable.

-The initial test results weren't good,» said
Plecha. lhere M a high fecal and E. coli count.
We sent the test results to the Wayne County
Health Department, Wayne County Drain Com-
mission and Canton Township officials. We al•o
notified parents to keep their children and pets
from the water.-

This section of the drain, which is part of the
lower Rouge River watershed, i only 1 1/2 miles
from its source. There i• no industry involved, ao
speculation persista the contaminants come from
the school, the subdivisions or from ducks who
gather at the Lilley Road drain.

The grant is a coup for the group, which hu
been trying a long time to get money for the pro-
Dact.

«I started out trying to get money for 30 pairs of
boots, but we never did get it,» said Seelye. "I've
gotten a lot of practice writing grants.»

Now, the school will be able to buy boots, eye
goggles, latex gloves, testing kits and a lot of other
necessary equipment to begin the project.

At the end of its five-year program, the Truesdell
Drain Project will be published in both notebook
form and on the

Web site.

"Once we

have this estab-

lished, we may
be able to teach
others about

how to create a

site like this,"
said Seelye, who
is the environ-
mental aware-

ness teacher of

the group. «We
have an ideal
location for

teaching envi- 
ronmental re- I

9We should be able to take our information, put
the data on computer and make acientific pidic-
tions; said Rupert.

G,anted: Teachers Sue Seelye and Rich Plecha look over the Truesdell Drain where
they and their students will conduct an effort to reclaim the waterway.

development."
Rupert, who makes sure the science fits the cur-

riculum, believes this is education at its best.

foftly polished-
Iichigan

Mike from page k
Iple who

to him."

Two-time Olympic gold medal-
ist Sergei Grinkov, 28, collapsed
from a heart attack during a
1995 practice with his skang
partner wife, Ekaterina Gordee-
va.

d The cause of Kilgore's deathhas yet to be determined follow-
ing an autopsy by the Wayne
County Medical Examiner'school in
Office.

 at 2.30
ly Adam Excellent athlete

0,He had It all ... a
great student, a O.lt
swimmer, and Just •
really nic' kid. WI...
•vil l think of "11/, 1
think of thi blismile
that w- always on his
face.'

Matt Bright
-Senior

Experience the subtle sophistication of
Cynthia Howie. Silk dress. Imported.
Banana. Sizes 14W to 24W. $160

Clairewood, for the

fuller figure woman

ishop of "Mike was one of our top dis-
tance swimmers, competing in

red and the 200 and 500 freestyle
hes: events," said Olson. «He swam

n Neu-
his best times ever in the league

ecket in championships last week, and
in Ply- there was talk of him becoming

the team captain his senior year.
dren in

"Mike was well-respected by
hrough his teammates, Olson said. "He
cademic had a warm, friendly personality
added .. all the right parts.

lhas a
A large gathering of swimmers

ents in
assembled in the pool area to
console each other.

001 is at Mike was friends with not
ion

only his teammates and swim-
ton. the mers at Canton, but also of the

girls' swim teams," said Olson.
"You're talking about a hundred
swimmers who knew him and

are affected by his death.
-There is a lot of emotion for

those who knew Mike," said
Salem psychologist Stewart Gor-

don. There is a lot of crying and
hugging as the students try to
help each other stay strong. It's
like a family, and peer support is
helping many cope with this.
Part of growing up is learning
that not every day is a fun day,
and this is one of those lessons."

Kilgore's closest friend on the

team was Matt Bright, a senior
ING? from Plymouth.

'He had it all a great stu-

dent, a great swimmer, and just
a really nice kid," said Bright.
«Whenever I think of Mike, I

think of the big smile that was
always on his face 

Senior swimmer Brad

Schopieray of Canton said Kilgo-
GALjt re wil] be missed by his team-

mates.

"He wal just a great guy He
wouldn't do anything to make

--
someone mad," remembered

0/C•04 Schopieray.
Then, after a short pause, he

495 added: Ut doean't matter who

you are or what you do. It shows
anything can happen at any
time.7

Kilgore's parents, police, fire-
....1 fighters and medical profession-

al. at Oakwood-Canton Health

Center ®pent more than an hour
attempting to revive him.

Mike Kilgore went to his bed-
room to play on a computer
shortly before 5 p.m., according

to reports. About an hour later,
he was found unconscious by his
mother.

"The mom called 911 and said
the son was not breathing and
was blue," said Canton dispatch-
er Mike Quinn.

"I gave CPR instructions to
her. The father was giving CPR
as the mother relayed my
instructions. (Officer Keith)

Myers was the closest to there
and was dispatched to the
house.

Valiant effort

Myers took over 'Pit until
firefighters arrived r nut,·s later
using an auto def.orill:.,r in
their res u scitat ion attempts.
Fire rescue rushed Kilgore to the
closest emergency room at Oak-
wood-Canton and continued to
assist doctors with chest com-

pression, said Fire Lt. Bill
Grady.

"The doctors worked diligently
on him, my firefighters worked
diligently on him ... He looked
like a healthy kid. You just ask
yourself, 'Geez. Why?' " said
Grady.

Kilgore, an Observer Carrier
of the Year, also was an avid
golfer and soccer referee. He
enjoyed water skiing and build-
ing computers.

Services for Kilgore will be
held at 11 a.m. Monday, March
9, at Christ the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in Canton,
with the Rev. Roger F. Aumann
officiating. Burial will follow at
Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia.
Local arrangements were made
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home in Plymouth.

Survivors include his parentg,
Tim and Barb Kilgore of Canton;
one sister, Sherrill; one brother,
Kevin, grandparents, Gilbert
and Marjorie Gildner of Ann
Arbor, grandfather, Isac J. Kilgo-
re of Tennessee; grandmother,
Barbara Barrett of Canton; two

uncles. Doug (Veronica) Gildner
of Southgate, Scott (Julie) Kilgo-
re of Riverview; and one aunt,
Tammy (Dave) I.oeman of Romu-
lus

Memorials may be made
Michael Kilgore Scholarship
Fund.

,Jacobsons
Binninglwn • (248) 644-6900 Uvonia • (734) 591 -7896 Rochi,- • (2481 851 4000
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If youh-.0- loudnoi- at Befor, starting continuous uie .They .1.0.-1 to Natural Resources hai given
-d to acquir. publicm,king -*--0 Saint J-ph N

and ditermine if there'I • .1/.:..Al. A- health 
Plymouth Townihip Park, of the noise-making devices, .........d- permission to use the noise
*re:....m: townehip staff want to test the devi- in the park.

Township staff are testing impact of the noioe on nearby devle-,ffect fo,ee. PIrk per,onnel have al,o polt- Hyatti. upicted to =k Old ./.-0.4 tem and Merd
no-making d,vi- to,cam ol ho-,and park patrons. ....Water,Ovi Villa. Develo.at Auth- di....Ill--ed -No Feeding" signs in the

plani for • 131

ge,oe and other waterfowl a, They al•o want to evaluate the park to discourage patrons from
micial divelogment imnied- -ty........ that already -1
e memb- what kind Of co- facility will dI

their dropping, conititute a noiae devices effect for control- feeding waterfowl and contribut-
ed. Once that's dtormined, ,--V•* The /,tima

potential health hazard. ling waterfowl. The Michigan Department of ing to the problem. -......,the group would work with complex, to bl
proporty owner. to recruit --- Ioutheaot cornl

Harvey from page Al -Old V,Uage Development }Wel• of St. JI
de,ired buidne,-4 Guile-d. Steve Guile Meadowbrookl

motorists how their Ipeed com-
pare, to the 26 mph,peed limit.

Our approach to Harvey
Street has been using eelective
enforcement, enforcing radar
pretty heavy: said Police Chief
Robert Scoggine.

While Scoggins earlier pro-
poled buying a radar trailer, city
commissioners turned the

request down. They Baid they'd
again consider such a purchase
this spring, a• the new July 1

PLYMOUTH DIE:19
PUBLIC N

The Plymouth District Library Bear
Tueday, F•bruary 17,1998 at 7:30 p.m
Michigan. 48170

The Plymouth District Library w
auxiliary aids and -rvic -ch u sia
audio tap•• of printed material• bet
individual, with di,abilitie, at the m,
notice to the Plymouth District Libi

1%,cal year budget im developed
City police are able to borrow a

trailer recently bought jointly by
Plymouth Township and the Ply-
mouth-Canton Community
Schools. But Scoggina said police
must rotate attention around 10

aream where speeding is a prob-
lem.

"We will continue to write tick-
ets on Harvey Street,- he said.

-I am one of your neighbor•
and I see the Plymouth motor

RICT LIBRARY

TOTICE

d will hold its REGULAR meeting
. at 705 S. Main Street, Plymouth,

ill provide necm,Bary reasonable
men for the hearing impaired and
ng considered at the meeting, to
Iting/hearing upon -ven (7) day,
·ary Individeals with di,abilitiee

speedway there: Commissioner
Colleen Pobur told Bouton. She
added the radar trailer purehaae
is "definitely on our agenda.»

Commissioner Stella Greene
said residents in various parts of
the city can report similar pmb-
lems - u ohe and her neighbors
have along Ann Arbor Trail.

Greene said neighbors got
together to coach kids about
which corners to cross at and

when to cross. "Well try to work
with you and work through this
problem," she said.

Bouton said he earlier asked

the city building department to

./.1

0 1- t -tio
• Ce•ts- In CL
• Indlvidull attetlon

111(MAEL

"viln'ID

place stop •igns at Blanche and
William, but the request wa,
rejected based on state guide-
lines for erecting stop signs. If a
municipality erects them with-
out meeting those guidelines,
money from the state for road
improvements can be cut.

'We could try it on a tempo-
rary basis and see if it achieves
the result," said Commissioner
Ron Loiselle.

"I'm not the person who puta a
dollar figure on a life,» said Com-
miwioner David McDonald, but
added it is hard to change habit-
ual speeders.

rrently accepting applications
fn. 06. 1 QQA.49 -hool yearrequiring auxiliary aids or mervice, mhould contact the Plymouth District . Mon-,iwi„nat,on- curncuium

Library by writing or calling the following:
0•rech-1 •Imit, •tialit• dia.Frao• til nght• adpililia- pm

Barbara Kraft, Library Secretary and activit- *wrally =-did or made ovailIW• to ,%,calnt•

On,divelopmint being con-
sidered involve, a ehowca-

bhomemade products.
=Hopefully, if ve can market

the area properly w. can
chang, mome of the typee of
busi:wi- in the ar-,» Guile
,aid.

The OVDA alI plan• tou-
federal grant money made
available to thecity topay Br
an improved design for side-
walk areas along Liberty
Street, a potential Old Villa,e
commercial hub.

Once complete, Guile said
the redesign could provide an
example for improvements
throughout Old Village, he
aid.

Plymouth architect David
Schaff i charged with coming
up with Dome id-..

We want to give it a charac-
ter of ito own. The i-ue i to

try and come up with oome-
thing a little more unique,» he
maid, compared to the recent
downtown .treet•cap•
improvemints.

Plymouth District Library
705 a Main Street

Mymouth, MI 48170
313-483-0760

X217

Authorte director U.11.11' 5... A.

iq February.
*Our strateg

Schal-d hiplan, to begin leading regic
working on demen idea, next delivery systei
month. 01 imagine we'll have F.j., SJMHE
mme meeting, with the devel- CEO ina pre„
opment authority people and Taking /hal
people with bu,i-- on Lib- St. Joe'I prel
erty Street, and meet with ment i• the B
other interested people and Ann Arbor-b,
get oome of their ideas," he provlder willi

already provid
Guile said, 'a, money holpitals and r

become, available we'd like to
*We will OR

.lowly improve lighting and medical officel
nower boxes, the areas mer and are 4
between the aidewalk and 33,000 squarel
curb using =ne mort of brick. that will open

-Ihe feeling i the time hal you have to w4
come to pay a lot of attention ia going to spe
to the area. I think it needs $00 million il
lome -rioul work right now,
he Baid-Weh Uying to upende the 771
image of the area without
changing the feeling that you
gat in terma of an Old Village

Barbara Bo
of the Amerid
University WI
•111 pre.ent 1

P•.Ii'h: March 4 1.0
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Hearing LO S S
Good news!
Plle'.bld Hearh Care
"-Oile•,Ihe

p-na=blehe••akl

Today's digualty programmable

Mls. NY. 1

 eligible fo
Sponsoredl

Womencenterl
ed in Room 4
the Orchard

Medicare,
suit

Mchaology bku changed the »uy
h-ng aids am B Id how *9
Anctio. Daiia,0,9,4 bum Dana. is
Precilely co,Pul. progia,Iuited m
accommodi F=, i.diWd-/ Ii#eming-*

don't deal with T to col
BY KEN ABRA|
.A" W...1 1

Dinaiound headng alde:
e autotnatically adjust volume to chan-m in listening situations
• continually fine-tune themoelves 00 match the comfort

levels delermined in your h-ing .I
• provide clean, c-, comfortable sound
• - up,adcable (from,ingle io multiple memory) and affordable

®for your-#...
CaR u; today to.chedule • fee demo-ration!

Imb- J D-dia MA ICC• CinIS,1 41*010,10 •=IUce-0/H-,fe W Dial

Personalld Hearing Care
35337 W Warren (acroes from Weillind Mall)

{734} 4/W"00
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Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare heakh plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.

We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to Cover all of your healthcare benefits, at
no additional Cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

ene party or
tions featuri
between Dell
can or other /

9'he ballot

/1,» •aid Joh//
Hand, who

County cha41
Sled suit Ti
Wayne Coun
declare that I
Voiding Rul

oplit-ticketelections,

NOTFBAUAv nres.,It. \'

- And we'11 provide details on all the medical services you receive... b Wayne Cou
E elections.• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations
1 The plaintor $1,500 Per year: dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork 8 O'Hara of De

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about  eky of Lincol
liny and Jam• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much morc
F mouth. The

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply

Ichlgan
You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.

call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 174 now.

r Choir Without al] the promises and hype.

th Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 174 to reserve your seat
Dr. lem, Blackstone, or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

rld•uclor
4: 1 f Come to one of these special meetings:

1 -1'..0 13,11 tdwatian Ila= :num
St Joi•ph Mercy Ho.pit.1 - March 9,1998 1:00 - 3:00 PM
Senior Building March 20,1998 1:00 - 3:00 PM

Baker'* Square Re-urant - March 16. 1998 2:30.4:30 PM 0 
5946 Sheldon Rd. March 23,1998 2:30 - 4:30 PM

Care ChoiceN
.IN,OR

UW A -m- of Mlmy Hoallh SOM©,8

Breaking down the barriers to good health.
AH p.pt· 411, Pil» A #d||, / Pin lid&-d wlmlh, b fici,8.. 0.ki.Id. Alavioug I.ivi... W.hoo,„..p.maW...0..r, M hiel.»., iliC:.,ki, Men..
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Local health care providers question St. Joe's expansion
81 KI-gLY A MORTION

Aree h•alth cam provider, aay
S,int Jo•eph Mercy Health Ely.
tem and Mercy Health Servi-
plar' for a 130,000 'quarl ket
facility will duplicate Bervice.
that already •=t in thearia.

The estimated $50 million
complex, to be located on the
.outhea• corner of 12 Mile and
M-dowbrook, follows on the
h." of St. Joe: n., pediatric
utgent can facility that opened
in February.

Our strategic vision i. to be a
leading regional health care
delivery system,» said Garry C.
F.j., SJMHS preoident and
CEO in apre. releue.

Taking ahape, however, from
St. Joe's preliminary commit-
ment i the perception that the
Ann Arbor-based health care
provider will overlap services
already provided by neighboring
hoepitals and medical centers.

*We will open a $15 million
medical office center this sum-
mer and are part way through a
33,000 0quare-foot cancer center
that will open next summer. So
you have to wonder why St. Joe's
iz going to spend between $30 to
$00 million in an area where

they have little to no market
*hare there now, said Brian
Connolly, CEO of Providence
Hoopital.

Connolly is watching the
development, in Novi having
bion formerly *0*ociated with
Mi-ion Health - a partnership
that included Providence and
three St Joseph hoepitals that
di-olved in 1996.

The only Mi-ion Health fwili-
ty that remain, i, the one at
Seven Mile and Newburgh in
Livonia.

Connolly said Providence was
'a•ked to con]e into the Novi
community more than 20 years
ago and hu expanded to meet
the needs of the Novi community
through three Providence loca-
tiona.

"We currently provide 24-hour
emergency room Iervicei, outpa-
tient surgery and diagnostics,"
maid Connolly.

Julie Sproul, director of com-
munity relation, at St. Mary
Hospital, Livonia, called St.
Joe'. expansion a duplication of
services.

'St. Mary Hospital provides
in-patient beds for those resi-
dents in need of hospitalization.
Free standing medical centers do
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growth potential it offers and the 

Womencenter hosts equity program WIVE WANTED '

not have in-patient bedo, 80
patient, will be transferred to a
hospital that may not be convi-
nient or cloge to their home,'
said Sproul

Sproul ..1 St. Mary'. expan-
sion, in 1997; cooperative,
between William Beaumont Hop
pital, Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute and Henry Ford
Hospital; and location provide
one-stop convenience dbr medical
care and testing need,

l'hese collaboration, give our
patient, acce- to the best of the
bit in health care. right here at
their local hoapital,»said Sproul

According to Don Potter, presi-
dent of the Southeast Michigan
Health and Hospital Council, St.
Joe'§ is positioning itself to com-
pete in a market that is being
restructured due to health care
reform.

Potter said surrounding hoepi-
tals such u Providence, Botsford
and St. Mary can continue to be

Brian Connolly
-Providence CEO

Very .uce..ful health C.re .„.
tema, but that everyone can't be
a winner.=

-The population growth in
Novi hai defined momedegree of
need that St. Joe's ham identified
and while a bu,in- dicision of

this significance carriers ,ome
degree of rimk - people need
health care just like they need
drug itores and gai itation„"
maid Potter.

Sherry Mirwola, menior direc-
tor of communication/education

of the Mi•·h.fan Health & Hoopi-
tal Association said St. Joe'®

planl Iignal an industry move-
ment of health care ey,tems
regionalizing in responme to the
push and pulls of current market
trends

Tentative plans for St. Joe'I
70-acre ambulatory site include
24-hour emergency Bervicem,
non-invuive cardiology, cancer
care, women's health program-
ming, and support services (labo-

ratory, diao»,tioo. pharmacy).
9 can expict wella- a contin-

u.dd...10,-nt of -3- on
an outpationt b.- but rm -r-
priaid at thili- and magnitude
of the St Joi'i plan ind their
intentions. Tbom i• no unmet

-d.- Imd Connolly. Providence
CEO

Mir-la maid W bilie- the
demographics of the Novi area
and surrounding township, will
bear out the competing health
care netwo,ki current mithodol-

ogy but noted frankly «we may
shakealt from this.'

Connolly said the ramifica-
ti- of duplicated..vic- coed,I
mian an increame in health care

co'U. it ble. thi question .
'What are their intentional"

P. Reihmer, vice pre.ident at
Botdord General Ho*pital, aaid
the expansion probably will
affect Bouford, but she bain't
h-i achance to I thorough-
ly to what depee.

=I expect it will have an
impact,- Iaid Reihmer, -and
th- will be mignif%cant duplica-
tion of services but everybody
wants to be in Novi.

The Bot•ford VP said the
appeal of the area is the rapid

1 Barbara Bonsignore, president 27055 Orchard Lake Road, just AAUW accomplished its fir•t
[ of the American Association of muth of 12 Mile Road and I-696. research in 1885, a •tudy that
1 University Women of Michigan, Bonsignore is completing her proved attending college was not
 val pre•ent "Equity for Women" three-year term as AAUW of harmful to females' health. This
I 1% 1 p.m. Tuesday, March 17, at Michigan president in June and commonly held belief of that
 Oakland Community College in has held many,other statewide time meant that most colleges
1 Farmington Hills AAUW offices both in Michigan refuaed to admit females.

The free program is in celebra- and New York and is active in More recent research conduct-
tion of Women'a History Month numerous other organizations. ed by the AAUW has revealed a
and in honor of the 150th In 1996, she was honored by drastic drop in self-esteem for
anniversary of the first Women's Women's Action for New Direc- girls around age 11 and the
Right'• Convention in Seneca tion with its annual Women extent of sexual harassment in
Filk N.Y. I,eading the Way Award. the nation's schools.

Sponsored by the college's For more information about Open to everyone with a bac-
Womencenter, it will be preeent- her presentation, call the Wom- calaureate degree from an
ed in Room 409 of J Building on encenter at (248) 471-7602. accredited college, AAUW pro-
the Orchard Ridge Campus, Founded in 1881 in the East, motes equity for all women.
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on, living there,- maid Reihmer
ho added the demograph= of
he Novi community are will
uited for ambulatory care u
hey are a -younier. healthier
opulation..
Ground breaking for the St.

oe'o facility. expected br late
998 with a target completion
ate in 2000 There is an addi-

lonal portion of the site avail-
ble b future health care devil-

pment, but there are no firm :
lans for the remaining spiee al
ryet , e'

St. Joe's has uveral health

are facilities in the Livonia, ··;
lymouth and Cantoo communi- 2
-. It recently opened its aec-
nd health care center in Canton :
an 83,000 square foot facility •
n Canton Center and Summit ,

'arkway.
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Election

#uit heads
to court
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
.- W...2

A Dearborn attorney has filed
lawsuit he hopes will eventu-
y allow voters to split tickets

- or cross party lines - in
ayne County primary elec-

Currently Wayne County resi-
dents must cast their votes for

ene party only in county elec-
tion• featuring contested races
between Democratic, Republi-
can or other parties.

9'he ballot should not be void-
04» said John Hand.

Hand, who is a former Wayne
County charter commissioner,
Aled suit Tuesday, asking the
Wayne County Circuit Court to
declare that the state's Ballot-
Voiding Rule, which prevents
•plit-ticket voting in primary
elections, does not apply in
Wayne County's "home rule"
elections.

The plaintiffs include Patrick
O'}ian of Detroit, Joseph Turin-
aky of Lincoln Park and Anti-
ny and Jane Ruggiero of Ply-
mouth. The suit names Wayne
County Clerk Teola Hunter, the

 Wayne County Election Com-
mis:ion and the Board of Can-

¥-aers u defendants.

The cue has been assigned to
Wayne County Chief Circuit
Judge Michael Sapala

The problem stems from a
1964 Itate statute that does not

nhme the Wayne County execu-
Uve or county commissioners,
Ind applied only to nominations
6 ofnces tinted at that time in

the Primary Election Law.
Hand.aid.

The county executive's posi-
Mon w. created in the Wayne
County charter, which was
approved by county voters in
1981, nearly 30 years after the
lite statute wu pas•ed

Hand asked Wayne County
Immi-ioners last year to place
 Propo,A before voters wking
whether they wanted open pri-
-rie•, but it wai re.oundingly
•cted by comminsioners in
[heember

2Pe treat
but we care for t

Caring has always been essential to curing. Knowing
your patients well and caring about who they are
leads to the best possible care. At the University of
Michigan Health Centers, we believe the only way to
know you and meet all of your health care needs is

to be in your neighborhood. It's the easiest way to
help you the most. Here's what else makes us ideal
for your family.

' We have plenty of family practice physiclans,
general internists, ob/gyns and pediatricians in

your community

1 Many sites offer extended hours, including

Saturdays.

38 .

J L

ur illness,
: whole person.
• We hav* all the services you need to stay

healthy Many locations offer laboratory tests

and X-rays, too.

1 If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U.M Medical Center and our

hundreds of experts.

' Finding the right doctor close to your home

is simple, and making an appointment is easy

Just call the number below and ne will help

you select a physician and even schedule your

first appointment.

irtf 4 4

. 4 1 1 f.

0

Wayne County ia the only

1
•hart•red county out of Michi-
/'• 83 countil.

111,1 1964 .tatut. should not
*ply to • chartered county,*
Hand maid 'We .hould b.
allowed to vote for whom we

1

W•yne County election offi- 
•1•6 have 21 d•,• in which to 1

Ma/•d to the complaint No 0|-iq date h. been.et

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIIAN

¥g Health Centers
1-800-211-8181

31•cau„ world-ciass fieallf, ca- shouidn' 1 6 a ,rid a®ay.

1
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Chase from pawe Al

with u.: ..id Ch•.. -rhe basic
quietion is *Why do ichools
exi*P It'm not for jobe, but for
kidi'

Plymouth-Canton *chool offi-
cials have increuing concern•
surrounding Proposal 4 and it
limitations for school funding.
Cha- told the Ob-ver thoee in
power noed to do something to
fix the inequiti-.

1 undentand Propoial A ha

helped some diatricts, but you
doot h.!pao.» at the mili<:,2/0 of
others in a Robin Hood-type of
approach," .id Ch- =It uk.
resourcee to oducate kids. and
laws that don't allow br the rai,-

ing of the money noce-ary to do
that are wrong, and must be cor-
rected =

Pooitive reaction

Moot of the people who attend-

id the speech and reception
*Rerward were very receptive to
Cha'. ideu.

"1 think what Bob had 6 uy
definitely ti- in with we're try-
ing to do here with the labor-
management team,» Baid Chuck
Portelli, pre,ident of the Ply-
mouth-Canton Education Asioci-

ation. We have to make

changes, and the only way to do
that i. if both sid. sit together

and talk. If we don't hav. dia-

logue, wedon't have chinge:
'I think the old union wu nec-

e-ary at the time, but now it'I
time to move into something
else,» said whool board mimber
Susan Davis. lie made a lot of

challeng- to teachen, th. di.-
trict and the community a, a

Sandra Wia-k, a third-grab
teacher at Iabister Elementary.

believe, the Plymouth-Canton
di,trict - already m- mome
chang- toward the new union-
ism.

Everybody has to work
together, and I'm beginning W
see that," Baid Wiacek. 'Amy-
thing good take. a lot of work. ",

-There are mo many proble*,
facing public education ri*i
now, and it, to everyone's 1
al intere,t toimprovetheq

of our .choole said Michael
Malaniy, 8001 bowd Wist-.

.Wote taken itep/towards a
new way of working with each
other," oaid Superintendent
Chu.4 Little. -It'i got to b.
engo**g, and we:, lot a long
way *p. Ho-iv.41%, plam..d
that ,we're making mome
.......

Opening from page Al

bert Jack Farrow announced
Tuesday night his immediate
resignation from the board.

Farrow Hid in order to have a

chance at the position of execu-
tive director for research and

technology, vacated recently by
Dave Rodwell, he had to resign

hi. school board position because
'a board member can't be an

employee of the school district.-
Farrow i® currently an elec-

tronic, design engineer for
Medar Inc. in Farmington,
where he has worked for 26

years.

---1
-APRIL 11TH •

fik trbjfgtabbit €asteriPomnits
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. #tudio 19.

-All my life I've been blessed

with doing what I enjoy doing,
like working with computers,»
said Farrow. 'Now, I have a

chance to enjoy my work and for
a caule I peasionately believe in
- kid..

Technology will eventually
replace books, and I want tobea
part of that,» said Farrow. "I
have the knowledge to help the
di,trict move forward. My work
with patents and trademarks
could help.

School chief's view

Superintendent Chuck Little
said Farrow will be missed.

*I was certainly surprised by
the resignation," Little said.
«He's been a tremendous contrib-

utor,. a hard worker. He'11 be
misied."

Fellow trustee Michael Mal-

oney said he wao stunned by
Farrow'* announcement.

9 wao totally surprised,» Baid
Maloney. I can't think of any-
one that h. as much integrity
as Jack. He wanted to make
sure there were no hints of

impropriety in applying for the
job.

Rodwell left the position in
January to take a position with
the Walled Lake schools. Errol

0 Goldman, assistant superinten-
dent for employee relation, and
perionnel, said them am several
applicants for the position.

The school board has 20 days
from the resignation to appoint
someone to fill Farrow's position,
which will last until the June 8

school board election. Horvath
believes there are a number of

people who are currently work-
ing with the .chools who would

fit right in.
Anyone interested in being

appointed should write Horvath
at the E.J. McClendon Educa-

tional Center in Plymouth, or
call the community relations
department at 416-2756 for more
information. Little said he'®

hoping to fill the position by
March 17.What this all means i

that voter,in the Plymouth-
Canton school district will be

voting on three board seats in
June.

The seats of Horvath and Vice
President Susan Davia are the

two four-year positions that are

up for grabs.

Manning torun
Davis told the Observer she

will be seeking her second four-
year stint on the board.

"I'm just getting to know the

district and how to make an

impact,» said Dav#s. -The educa-
tion system im ing*ained in histo-
ry, and sometime, it's hard to
make changes in a system that'm
been doing business the Ime
way for years.»

Voters will also decide who

will fill the remaining two years
left in Farrow's term. If the per-
Bon appointed bythe board to fill
Farrow's seat wants to keep the

poeition, that person will have to
submit nominating petitions and
run for it, having the advantage
of being called an incumbent.

The filing deadline for nomi-
nating positions for the school
board election is April 6. The
deadline for withdrawing a name
from the ballot is April 9.

7309 N. Lilley
Canton

(734) 416-1414 1-1
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For Summer and Fall Enrollments

Now you can expefience the Net the way it was meant to be with Medi•One Express. Imagine a browsing experienceSunday, March 15th • 12-2 p.m. 
that's 50 times faster than 28.8, where you won't have to wait for rich graphics, enhanced audio clips or even

104 Main Street • Plymouth • 734-453-7744 3
streaming video; they'll come to you Instantaneously. Since you'll be constantly connected to our Broadbalill networit,

you won't tie up your phone line and you won't get busy signals or disconnects. So don't just sit there waiting and

waiting - wake up and get more done, have more fun, stan going places you've never even dreamed of. Give us a call

or visit our Web site and get the fastest Internet service for the home. Once you are connected to MediaOne Express,

1 1nl%44% •44•1441 your old connection will seem like nothing more than a nightmare. MediaOne Express. This is Broadband. This is the way.

d*'a; 8/ou•914•Wo«4* oue•ed

SHOP AT-HOME 1-800 444 3983

Duetto' Honeycomb Shades
*I * 00* Hon'ye- Shad"

•R./"IM-

FREE UPGRADE

Can't imagine an Internet connection
that's 50 times faster?

That's because you're still connected
to one that's 50 times slower.

WO/ OFF

90 DAYS

drapery-ES;,tique
--- 0.. .-1.-- y-

Al U -tX -|h ifi
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANION

PUBUC HEARING
FY 1998 CDBG PROGRAM

ACTION PLAN

1 1

0, Th.40, Mid 11, 1908, at 2:00 In ia the third Coor configence
m-, lb.,=hip Admial,tra- BuilmB 1180 S Canton Centor Ro,d, the
Cam- C-=maity Divel.-mt Block Orant Advisory Council will
...... 0.- hea- oa th.FY 1- Ca•ton 1bvin,hip Block Grant
(CDBO) begram Action M,in. All inter-ta* cltions are invitid to attend
-4 -D-at o. th. FY 1-G CDBG holrim, which will be handed at
11#00. Pr94 INI,=Im u be dia-4, -0„0 otli,4 an: Fint St#
01094, H*lplearce (Ad..1% Day Can), 07,800; Th, Salvatioe Army
(ammer hy camp), 020,000; Omwth WelkA *10,800; , Volunt-
C lr i -. OUOO; Wqni County Noishbo/hoid 14.1 Ser•ic,g *10,000;
Har,ilim Drain Impfilient 0178,000 (-); Con•truction Contingency,
000,000 (-t ); Housing Rehabilitation, 048,460 (oot); Program
Ahz//MI/4 *84,100; ADA Do-RINAL 4-0,1/ 0/ U. Park, 48000
0.--it Pa*ve N-: Net al pild liop-al• are di:ce-rity li-d: not
d /*0- 1-1 •0 ailia•Iri¥ h• alig¥•d * rf 1-1; nor Will all
0/d.- ..40/4 6, kidiN no-arily be knded Ar the Mque-d
..I nd .Fl Il- a . l- » the Board of Tr-e.

1.Ilb. Divololii- 4,0,11•t. lia,-0 DINI,pment Divialon, 1150 &
0./.0//Iia.LCNI/4 ""**I/4118.. (311) 7*+8""

TERRY BENNErr, Cl.k

"....

MediaOne'
express

R:we $50 off installation!
est Internet service for the home.

Call 1 313.159 7300

I.% It w 54 W' fil('ch,;(Uk' Coal np/ eNS
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KELLI LEWTON

There's nothing
new about

microbrews

Golden nutrition nuggets
• Serve high calorie inacki on a plate to control the

amount you eat, rather than munching 00 them
atmight out of the bag.

I Check the vending machine for lower fatinack,
Iuch a, pret=IL Even though peanuu are quite
high in calorie, and fat. they are more nutritious
than chip, or a candy bar.

1 Include plant-based food, u your main items u
oRen u possible. Peas, beam and lentil, canitand
in for meat, poultry or egp. Try lentil or peasoup
with a Balad and roll, or beans and rice with a
chunky malsa for a nutritious meal.

I Read food label•. Look for high percentage of daily
value (96DV) number, of impo,tant nutrient, like
calcium, and low (%DV) numbers on sodium and
fat.

Get a glow with a
rainbow of fruits
'' -A

id vegetables
*81 Flm ICAR!UlillbEV110

DIOAL WIU!m

| College parcipated in the
y catering class at Schoolcraft

third annual Winterfest Beer

Tuting held in conjunction with the
Merchants Fine Wine Stores, John
Jonna and John Loida.

The event at the college on Feb. 25
was a huge success. Microbrewers
Avm Wa:hington to Detroit were pre-
ent, and sampled their microbrews. I
Nvas amazed to see so many varieties
*11 under one roof. As I was passing
*he tasting tables, I heard terms like,
Mts hopiness, stout, oakie, evergreen,

This is language that I'm not accus-
tomed to hearing. I'm Kill in the pair-
ing theright wine with food zone, and
now all of a sudden, I think I need to
be enrolling in Microbrew 101. I dis-
covered Borne very interesting things
on my micro mission to research
mformation to educate myself and
share with you.

History
Microbrewery U not a new concept.

Historians can trace the origin of beer
all the way back to the earliest days
of civilization. Clay tablets from
ancient Mesopotamia, dating back to
4000 B.C. tell about the brewing and

 consumption of beer.
Archeologists with the United

 Nationa, unearthing the Queen ofSheba'* tomb, discovered beer memo-

rabilia and clay tablets inscribed withinformation on brewing.
From the book of the Dead, the

in* ahow rocords of beer
tion. Beer may have been the
of choice for the architects

Len of the great pyramids. A
land years later, an Assyrian
m 2000 B. C. records Noah

stocking beer aboard the Ark.
lit i fabled that Europeans stum-

Med upon brewing by accident when a
pot filled with grain from the
season'§ harvest became soaked

fermented spontaneously with
yeast organisms to produce the
of Europe's home brews. This low

Alcohol drink became the drink of
khoice for many men, women and chil-

 dren.The first white settlers in North

American brought with them both
commercial as well u home-bmw.

Historians theorize that the settlers

stopped at Plymouth Rock due to
their low supply of beer, which was a
staple in the Puritan diet.

By 1867 there were 2,600 brewing
companies in the United States, and
by 1991 the number had fallen to
1,100.

Dave Morgan of Red Hook Brewery
shared,ome enlightening facts. Five
yean ago therewereonly three
microbreweries in Michigan. This
number has exploded to ardund 70,
including Michigan Brewing, Atwa-
ter, and Bells Brewery. On a national
level, microbreweries have grown
hm 60 in 1981 to approximately
1,200 today.

When I poeed the question to Dave
- why all this microbrew hoopla? Will
it last, or is it just a pa-ing flash in
the pan? His re•pon,e wu quite elo-
quent

Nuality enduree,- he maid. «Con-
noia.eur,hip b not pretentiou. or
,nobbioh It is practiced by people of
all typ-, background, and income
levek. A co-i-ur i, a person with
an inbrmed and =tute diecrimina-

tion;,omeone who appreciat- and
-k• out th. ba.t in any Ziwo cat.
gory. Only a f- can be connoilieur,
of vintage automobile,; almoot any-
me can be a connoi-ur of beer,
b.-d or co//./.

Conoi..ours arepeople who
-ice the Iubtle di/er,no,0 in the
ample ple-ure that makelifeiweet.

 Itia a tradition thati, conturia, old,

 and u common tonnuallyn cut
LOOKING AHEAD

hat to watch lor in Taste nat week:
'hcu.. W-

'Fereel-•fhed

--

ahd

filleri.

I Ume positive self talk. Tell youn
trol of your eating, and that you
foods youll eat, and how much.

I Move! Add movement to your W
you do.

I Ilse fruit purees m :ples
prunes or mashed ua

the fat or oil in some of your fa,
1 Slip healthful ingredi Ints into c

bran cereal, whole gr,¥in flour 01
centrate to intensify Bavors.

• There are many differences in f
contain cholestero ufactu

those found in ma , short

replacement sprel satura

plant oils much as 1, conta

are other important elements ft
Regardless of the type, all oils a
tip of the Food Guide Pyramid,
should be used sparingly

I Save fat calories by eating redu
whenever possible.

I Use tub or liquid margarine rat
garine. If you can't give up butt
whipped version.

1 Choose lower fat processed mea
hot dop.

• Watch out for hidden sodium in

frozen dinners, pizza and lunch,
rant foods al,0 tend to be high i

I Plan to eat plenty of fruita •nA
dried fruits in your car or de,k 1
are high in calories, but also coi

foundation to a meal. Steam or

such as broccoli, spinach, green
cauliflower. Add a touch of oil, i

and/or garlic for flavor.
I Switch from empty caldrie, hea,

uid candy» (so(la pop) to low-fat

S.M"= S.e
ligni to judle mer.4,Mii t-4 0 Intle pri
a,040,0 nwa,uny cups Ind a scal, ju,t Mn't /

0 -='010' to h,Ip you make guk' -timat-

1 3 ounces of n-t, pounry of nx - Dick of pia

I 1 ounce 04 mlat. poultry or floh - Mltchbook
I 1 cup of fruit or yegurt - B-ibell

I 1/2 cup of chomod vegotables - Three regul
I 1 m-um potto - Computer mou.

a lcup of pototon, Ace or p-ta - Size of 0 8

/lm/lum ///0 0,/1/-8//AW

I 1 **dld ble* - Hockly puck

1 1 cup chopped fr-h led¥ greens - Four letti

I 2 Table,poon, pe-(R butter - Go# ball

I 1 ounce of ch-le - Four *i or a tube of 14

I 1 Illce of che- - 3.&Inch compute¢ cIsk

0 74 bty carrots or carrot sticks
Iliofcorn

I 3 broccoll Ipears i

A Rw change
 Today im the day of

•-- the American Heart
A-ociation's -A,k the

Nutrition Expert"
event at Tel-Twelve

Mall, on Telegraph at
12 Mile Road, in
Southneld.

Tll be there with 30

other Mii,tered dieti-
tian, from noon to 4

Miall,ENED p.m. to help you get
D-rmoN your blood preesure

checked, and body fat
mealured, talk with

you about your hod intake, guide a
mock •upermarket tour and help you
modiN your favorite recip-

Youll be able to talk tothe winners

of our Main Diah Bilad Recipe Cont-t
winners, and m their winning,alads.
Weil got pri-, b.110- and lot.of
her•cip•• andpamphletm. But most
important Ill bo Ulem to meet and
talk with you inperson. Will I-you
th.„I

Today, rmeharing an 0]tatin1
Younr version of arecip. th* ha.
6-,1 •-mr-W b m.. You -•, lay
mother w-nt Italian, but you eouldnt
tal by her laiqua. Many meals were
p.-d by h.r =/0/rol. ornoodle, hi,h-

i not skin and

elf you are in con-
alone decide which

iy and everything

iuce or stewed

substitute for half

orite baked goods
esserts such u

orange juice con-

Its. Animal fats

red» fats such as

ening and butter
ted, however, most
cin antioxidants and

r good health.
nd fate are at the

which means they

:ed fat cheese

her than stick mar-

br, try a light,

M such as turkey

foods such as

mn meau: Restau-

3 -dium.

pegetables. Keep
or munching. They
itain a lot of nutri-

lautd vegetables
beana, asparagus or
oney mustard

ily sweetened 'liq-
milk or fruit juice.

ctlce. Since carryirl

Ictlcd, her, are lome vI-

, br cardB, C.-tte t..

w Ice Cubes

to,a tennis ball

ce le,ves

•Ick

s makes mot
fat cheeae and her homemade meat
.auce.

My fat loving taste buds adored her
la•agna, but I changed the recipe.
Why? Because I didn't want my weight
or cholesterol number, to match hers.

But, not to worry. The fat, cholesterol
and calorie, may be lower, but the fla-
vcr i dill there, helped by freshly
grated Parmesan che- and a zesty
ready-prepared tomato lauce.

I exchanged the lamigna noodle, for
jumbo-'ized macaroni shello. They
make a pretty pr-entation and, it's
ewier to freeze leftovers in portion
lize,. The che-el are non-fat ricotta,
monarella and Parme,an. The Parme-

nn chee- D not a low ht chee,e, but
since 8 tablespoone weigh in at le-
than an ounce, the aroma and flavor
that it adds makea it a tute treat bar-

gain. I like tograte my own cheeN. I
8nd that the che- in th- cardboard

boze, hae loitmoitof ita character hy
the time rmready to uN it. i

To reduce preperation time, I u- a
ready prepand *paghetti oauce. If you
want to *beef it up,0 add a little top
-nd boofthat youVe had trimmid
and ground once. Of cour- you'll cook
it -11 done bilb.youadd it to th.
-I,00.

If we could make one wiah underthe rainbow many of
us would wish foralifetime of good health. The good newi
i that it is eal, toeathealthy and to make small change,
that can r-ult in big dilerences in your health.

The bad news i• that aome of you will Btop reading this
article right now and not learn all the simple and exciting
ways to eat smarter and live healthier.

March is National Nutrition Month and making nutri-
tion come alive' requires a commitment on your part to
rn#k,• healthy choice, that fit your lifestyle. Whether you
want to lose weight, control diabetes or blood pressure, or
generally improve your health, you should know that
there ia no one magic food or fix. Healthy eating involvem a
realistic approach of making small changes over time in
your food choice..

Don't worry about just one meal or one day. Evaluate
your food choices over meveral days. Try not to think of
food as good» or «bad.* Food is not the enemy; it's not
about feeling guilty or deprived. Depending on your nutri-
tion goals, you can probably eat and enjoy most foods if
you eat •ensibly and don't over do it. Be adventurous and
expand yourtastes to eqjoy a variety of foods. There are
dozens of ways you can improve your health with food

In 1997, the American Institute for Cancer Rewarch
and the World Cancer Research Fund published the report
1Food, Nutrition, and the Prevention of Cancer A Global
Perspective.' The report suggests dietary changes could
reduce cancer incidence worldwide by 30 to 40 percent a
year. The report i unique in that it reviewed over 4,500
scientific studies hm around the world. The findings of
the.tudy are consistent with other recommendations to
prevent hearth diseaae and other dise-i.

So how can we change our diets to reduce the risk of
cancer and heart dise-7 Eating all the colors of the rain- -
bow can help make our wiah forgood health a reality.

Eat fruits and vegetables in\a variety of colors and
shapes every day to add eye appeal, fiber, nutriente, and
phytochemical.to your di.t

Chae- p--•inantly plant-based meals, rich in a vari-
ety of vegitabl/, fruiti, leguial Ild-mjimally
proce-d, starchy staple foods such u rice and potatoes
Plant-based fbods provide fiber, vitamins, minerals, phyto-
chemicals and antioxidants. By varying the colon of your
fruits and vegetables you will begetting agood variety of
theee nutriento.

Thenext time yougoto
the gupermarket, think
about eating the rainbow.
Spend most of your time in
the produce section, choo•-ing fruits and vegetables  from the color ipectrum.
Remember, wishing alone
can't make good health
happen. Enjoy the wonder-
ful bounty our good earth
provide• for a healthy, bal-
*nced diet.
1 peggy Martinetti-Buena

/ of Clarkston, u a registereddietitian and director of
clinical operations for HI)S
Services, a Farmington A--/*Hills-based food soruice € 
and Aospitality manage- 1,
mint company. Look for n.
her story on the second
Sunday of the month in
Taste.

See recipe inmde.
.4

,er's lasagna lower in fat
STUFFED SHELL FLORENTINE until tender. Drain in colander.

12 Jumbo Macaroni Shells While the ahells are cooking, make the

1 pound non-fat ricotta cheese filling by combining the ncotta chee'e,
spinach, lemon peel, lemon juice, Flei,-

1 ( 10 ounce) package frozen
chmann's Fat-Free Spread, onion, garlic

chopped, spinach, defrosted.

drained and squeezed dry
egg, mozzarella and Par„,•-n c}·---t.

1/4 teaspoon lemon plel, grated In a 13- by 9-inch ca-erole sprayed

with nonstick spray, place 3/4 of the
1 tablespoon fresh lemon Juice

spalhetti sauce (mixed with optional
1 tablespoon Flellchmann's Fat-Free

ground beef).
Spild

Stuffcooked shella with chee- mix-
1/2 cup onion. chopped and saut*ed

ture. Arrange stufed ihelll on top ofuntil softened
sauce. Cover with Wl. Bike at 359 F br

2 Gloves garlic, minced and lautled
until Ioftened

35-40 minutes. Befbre lerving, heat

remaining,paghetti *auce and pour over
1 eu, plus 2 egg whites, slightly shell•. Ser- 6

beaten Nut/#01• bel /,•r 0/ip/I,$ 2
1/2 cup non-flt monarell, cheese. shells, Calorie, 262; Fat 2.4, Saturat-

ed Fat 04,; Choleetero] 3Om,; Sodium
3 T-Impoons grated Parmelan 583mg

Chee. Food rk,q/,i = 1 bnad; 1 lean
1 ( 32 ounce) jar low·fet prepared meat; 1 vegetable, l milk.

splhottl -uce (2 grins tat per Muriel G. Wagner i: a r,I,atered

*ervir€ or les.) dietitian and nutrition t#mpi# with

F-hly ground Mpper to taste an ome. in Southtield. Sh. publish.
*Eating Younger, a quarterly netoll•¢-

Gradually add •411. to 3 quart• rapid. Ir Biled with reclpe• and nutrition
ly haling water mo *at water continue• tip. Tb..6.cribe, und. cA.ch or
to boil I like to add * te-poon of olive oil money order/br #13.50 to Eatiq
.o that th..holl. do¢t.tick to.th. Younmr, P O Best 69021, Ple..ant
Cook uncovered, ./1/11/ oce-ionally, Rid., MI 48069

I For lower fat chili, taco• or meatloaf, put cooked
ground beef in a *trainer and rinee briefly with hot
water. Drain and uu in your recipe. Better yet, try
ground turkey instead. Check the label to make
lure it ia 100 percent turkey anc
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| Vegetable pie with fresh herbs tasty main dish j  Goo
Se• related story on Taste

hont. Recipe compliments of
HDS Services and P.gy Mar-
diwdli-birti, dir.tor ot CURical
Operatiou

Hire'I a ricipo that incorpo-
ra- a few dilerent veptabl-
for a colorful and taity main
dish.

VmitulzE pl

3/4 cup lor€ grain or Nown
rice

1/2 cup b-d crumbi

1/4 cup e,ch firmly packed

fresh p-q Ind blill

2 tablespoons fresh thymi

Microbre,
tures. It is kept alive today by
the growing number of con-
sumers who are willing to pay a
premium for relatively inexpen-
give itemi that authentically mat-
i,4 their search for the good life
flled with simple, everyday plea-
sures.-

Tasting
Here are some tips from Mer-

chant's Fine Wine owner John
Janni:

1 Step 1 - Pour the beer you
have chomen into a clean, clear
glass. It i• always a good idea to
taote lighter been before darker
been.

1 Step 2 - Smell your beer.
This is one of the best parts of a
good beer. Note the aromas, they
can range from citrul, floral, or
Ikunky to roasted, touted, or
malty. The nose in beer is fleet-
ing, 00 you want to enjoy it while
it lasto.

1 Step 3 - Hold the gia- up
to the light or hold it up againot
a white background. Notice the
color and clarity. The color can
range from the pale straw to
black depending on the style. If
the beer is unfiltered thon it will

have a hazy appearance. Some
brewers do not filter their beer
because of the extra flavor the

yeast provides.
I Step 4 - Now you may sip

the beer. Take a mee sip -notao
much u to fill your mouth, but
to coat your palate. Now swirl
and chew your beer, Remem]*r
theobject i, to taste the beer ao
you will want to u,e every pait
of your mouth. Is the beer full-
bodied or thin? Is it iweet or bit-

ter? Now swallow. Does the fla-

vor linger (a long finish) or dis-
appear (a abort finish).

1 Step 5 - Repeat! Now you
know how to Iucce-fully taste a
beer. As you hone these skills
and taste differeat been you will
develop an appreciation for the
great variety of beers in the
world.

.............

INIAGE
1 OF MIDDLEB' ,

3 ea whites

Preheat oven to 4607.

Preper• r acoiding to pack.
age directioni Spray a 10-inch ple
plate with nonitick cooking •pray
Pack rice into bottom and midcm of

pan to fbrm crust.

Using a food ] fit with

the steel blade, mince together the
pardey, buit, thyme, *alt, nut-

meg, and pepper. Remove how the

work bowl and-taidde. Drop the
shallot, through the feed tube and

proce- until minced. Remove from
the work bowl and,et aside.

Here are Borne definitions to

help clarify common used beer
terma:

Microbrewery - A brewery
that may make and eell its beer
for either on or off premise con-
sumption, and through whole-
salers to retailers. Total annual

production my not exceed 30,000
barrels. Micros are not mquired
to provide food service.

Brew,0,6 - A restaurant that
may make and sell its beer on
premise only, or take out from
the licensed premise. Total
annual production may not
exceed 5,000 barrels. Brewpubs
are required to offer food lervice.

Contirict &,wer - A brewer

who designa and oversees the
production of *his» brew made
under contract- by another
brewery.

Beer Terminoloe:
Ale - traditional style, top-fer-

mented beer with a distinct

yeast character. The brewing of
ale was first noted in 4,000 year
old Egyptian histories, and it
remained the mod common beer

until the 19th century. Ale is
still the favorite in England.

Adjunct - A supplemental
grain often used bylarge Ameri-
can brewers in addition to malt-

ed barley to save costs.
Balance -The dehcate rela-

tionship between the malt and
hop flavors in a brew.

Barley - A cereal grans whose
grain is used in making barley
malt.

Barrel - A unit of measure-

ment, precisely 31 gallons - used
in discussing brewing capacity.
An American keg holds a half
barrel.

Beer - Any fermented drink
made from grain and seasoned
with hops.

Bitter -A traditional English-
pub style of ale. The characteris-
tic dry flavor in from the regine

BUYING BEANIES
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In a heavy 12-ineh.aut* pin or
akillet, heat 1 tabbpoon of the oil
0,-midiin:-hilb heat Au th.
4.Xmt and halfithe mhaU-
Cook Itirring hquently, until the
elgplant ia t-ler, about 7 min-
uta. Remove *om the akillet

Heat 1 table.poon of th. oil in th.
mame pan overmediu-h heat.
Add the :ucchini and, stirring *e-
quently. cook until just tender,
about 8 minut- Remove hom the

skillet Heat the g 1
table.poon of oil in the same pan
over medium-high heaL Add the
remaining shalloti aad muah-

rooms and cook, stirring frequent-

and essential oils in the hope
Body - The fullne- of flavor

and =feel* of the beer in the

mouth, which is affected by car-
bonation, alcohol content, bal-
ance and structure of the brew.

Body may be described as dry,
neutral, sweet, bland, vinous,
thin, smooth, etc.

Bottom Fermenting - A type
of yeast and process used in
brewing lager, taking place at
lower temperatures than top-fer-
menting.

Brewhouse - The place with-
in a brewery where the actual
brewing takes place. It oflen con-
sists of two vessels called the
-mash tun» and the lauter tun:

Carbonation - Good in prop-
er balance, but not if the beer is
too grassy or too flat, for then it
adversely afTecta taste and body.

Clarity - The clearness of a
liquid

Diatomaceous Earth Filter

- An organic filter made of
microscopic remains of marine
animals. This process brings
clarity and brightness to a brew
without additivel.

Dry - Lack of sweetness; crisp
not tart

BER - Extra Special Bitter, a
traditional name for a brewerfs
deluxe bitter.

Head - A dense, uneven,
rocky head of foam indicating
that a beer has a natural, not
injected carbonation.

Hop• - An aromatic vine
whose female flowers have been

uied since the 15th century to
season and clarify beer. Wash-
ington is lecond to Germany in
hop production.

Tager- A bottom-fermented
beer. This is the *tyle of beer
brewed by most American mass
producers.

Lauter Tun - The vessel in

which the mash, or brewed malt,
isseparated from the wort.

Malt-Barley which has been
germinated and dried in a pro-
ce. called =malting» which
breaks down barley starches into
•ugars for fermentation.

Mask Tun - The vessel in

which the malt is mixed and
brewed with hot water to pro-
duce wort. This process is called
«mashing."

Original Gravity - A mea-
sure of lolids in the wort before

the fermentation; used in Britain
instead of alcohol content.

ly, until th'mu,hroo- ar'.4
about 4 minutee.

Politionarackinthic-ir of

the 4501. oven Combini the

bread crumbi with bdthograted
chee,4 Sprinkle ovi,r the bottom 01
the ri pu crumt Arranp the 4%

plant over cri,d in oven layers.
Sprinkle with one-fourth of the
minced herb, and half ofthe

remaining che-

Spoon the mushrooms over pie
evenly. Sprinkle with one-fourth d
the minced herbi. Pour es: whiti
evenly over mushrooms, making
•um theigg maka into the pie.

SHRIMP WITH BEER GLAZE

2 pounds ( 16 to 20 count)
shrimp

1 bottle of ate or lager
1/2 cup coarsely chopped

coriander

1/4 cup olive oil
Zest and juice of 1 lime

2 seeded, diced Jalapeno pep

pers

Freshly ground black pepper
to taste

Salt to taste

Tabasco Sauce (optional)

Clean shrimp, peel if desired,
but shrimp has more flavor if
cooked with their shelk.

Place in shallow dish. Combine

all ingredienta, except salt and
Tabasco, and pour over shrimp.
Marinate in the refrigerator for up

to two hours, turning once.

Remove shrimp from marinade.

Strain marinade into •aucepan
and boil for 5-7 minutes, until
syrupy and reduced to 1/4 cup.
Seamon with galt and Tabasoo

sauce (if using). Grill shrimp and

toes with glaze.
These recipe, are compliments

of the Schoolcraft College Win-
terfest

BLACK BEAN AND STOUT CHILI

1 cup chopped onlons

3 cloves garlic, chopped

1/2 cup diced carrots

Shamrock cookies fo

AP - Shamrock Cookies are

quick and easy to make.
SIROCK COOKIO

1 pack:ge (22.3 ounces)
golden sugar cookie mix

2/3 cup cocoa

1/3 cup vegetable oil

2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon

water

Shamrock Frosting (recipe
below)

Miniature kisses chocolate

baking pleces, optional

Heat oven to 350 degrees F
Combine cookie mix and cocoa in a

large bowl; stir. Add oil, eggs and
water. Mix with spoon or fork until
well combined. Dough will clump
together and be euy to handle

Shape dough into billi, using
about 1 level me=uring teaspoon
of dough for each ball. Cluster 4

Arranp & sucthini.enly ov-
U. p., O/,0.iling .h.huy
Arrup th, te-to Ili in a cir-
d. inthecent„0 ov,rlapping
alightiM Sprinkle the remaining
herb mixtim Ind thon the remain

ingche- m.. th. vig.tabl.
Bake inth.preho-d m•o about
20 minut-,o•until tbe qggi-t
mdche- mated. 14-1 elight-
ly bare ..ing. Serve, 6.
N.trUL- b.b--BMpir

servisy. Calorie, 2 14, Protein 5
grami, Fat 10 gram•, Sodium
241 mg, Carbohydrate, 25
grams.

4 cups COOK«; DiaCK Deans

1 jalapeno pepper. dlced

1 tablespoon chill powder

1 tablespoon cumin

3 cups chkken stock
1 cup Stout beer

2 tablespoons cilantro ,
Salt and pepper to taste

Sautt onioni, carrou andeelery
together until the onions become
traniparent. Add the garlic and let
sweat R,r 1 minute. Add the

remaining ingredients and cook
until the chili reache, the right
consistency (about 1 hour). Gar-
niah with cheddar cheeme and sour
cream.

CHaRY 8-

BMSECUE SAUCE

1 galon berbecue sauce of
your choice

1 pound pork bone (optional)

2 lemons (cut in half)

2 teaspoons chill powder

3/4 cup dried cherries

1 bottle Sam Adams Cherry
Wheat Beer

1/2 table:poon mir,ced garlic
2 tablespoons Worcestershire

Sauce

Combine all ingredients into a

Ntainlees *teel pot (pork bone

optional>. Simmer for 45 minutes
or untileauce reaches desired con-

istency. Remove bone and lemons,
puree cherrie® if desired. Yields 1
gallon.

St. Patrick's Day
ball• together on ungrea,ed cookie
sheet to form shamrock; flatten

each 9,af just slightly. For stem,
shape l ball into pencil shape
Tuckstem under bottom of sham-

rock leavee. Bake 7 to 8 minutes or

until Iet Cool slightly; remove
fromcookie sheet to wim rack.

Cool completely. Outline,hamrock
and stem with Shamrock Frooting
If desired, place a small amount of
frosting in center of cookie and
pm- miniatum chocolate kia, in
center. Make, about 30 cookies

SHAMROCK FROSTING

1 tablespoon butter or mar-

garine, softened
1 cup powdered sugar

1 tablespoon hot milk or light
cream

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 or 3 drops green food color
M Itwell until smooth.

Recipe from: Her:Ae': Cocoa

Splash of beer adds flavor
Tap into brewer vocabulacy on Taste #ont. 2 cupl diced tomatoes

See related 2 Unique column 1/2 cup dicid celery

r<

1/2 to•spoon *alt

FrNy grated nutrn,g Ind
ground pepper to t-te

2 sh-ts ( 1 ounce) tot'

1/2 cup grated P,melan
Ch-me

1 •nall eggpl// (about 7
ounces) unpeeled. Inced
thin

8 ounces sliced mushrooms

1 medium zucchlr,1 (8

ounces). sliced thin

1 Italian plurn tomato (3

ouncos). liked

3 table,poons olive oil

.S from page Bl

Marriage of Food
and Beer

There are no set rules about

matching beer with food. It's up
to individual taste. Here are

some ideam from the Michigan
Beer Guide. Experiment and
have fun.

I Salads - lambric, kriek,
framboime, fruit beer

I Cheese di*hes - pale ale,
porter and meet,tout

1 Seafood - pilsner, amber
lager or light ale

I Shellfish - porter, stout
I Pasta, pizza and spicy foods

- malty Vienna or Oktoberfest
• Poultry - Amber lager, ale
I Pork, veal and beef -

Munich or Dortmunder lager
brown ale

1 Game - Scottiah ale, porter,
dry stout, Belgian ale

1 Boasts and stews - dark

malty lager, porter, stout
• Desserts - old ale, barley-

wine, double bock, imperial stout
Try difYerent combinations.

For example, try diTerent style,
of beer with the,ame food. Keep
a record of ideas and comments.

Brewpubs and Microe that serve
food are al- goodiources. Some
will print suggestions on their
menus on which of thfir been
pair with each entree. Ask your

As I reported in my coffee col-
umn in January, there seems to
be a resurgence of the put - cof-
fee ban, microbrews and cigars
are all the happening thing. Or
maybe it i, also part of the
homegrown. grus root, feeling
spreading across the United
States thi, decade. Only time
will tell if micro beer ia here to

stay or jumt a pasiing.phe-
nomenon of years past.

Chef KeUi L. Lewton is owner
of 2 Unique Catemrs and Event
Planner: in Bloomfield Hills. A
graduate of Schootcran College'o
Culinar, Arts program, Kelli w a
part-time instructor at the col-
lige. Look for her column in
Taste on the lecond Sunday of
thi month.

/
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. Good nutrition's personal, make it fit your lifestyle
Can good nutrition really be

flexible and personalized? That'i
the m„„ge behind the theme of
this month'B American Dietetic
Asiociation Nutrition promotion
- "Make Nutrition Come Alive.
It'. All About You.-

Some people mistakenly inter-
pret nutrition guidelines as
rigidly defined rules For exam-
pie, many health organizations,
including the American Institute
for Cancer Research, recommend
that we limit our consumption of
fatty foods for better health and
weight control. Many people
interpret this guideline to mean
that they should avoid all fat.

Very low-fat diets with less
than ten percent fat, such aa tra-
ditional Oriental diets and the

one promoted by research Dean
Onrush, have been linked with
low rates of cancer and heart dis-
ease. Other studies have found a
similar link when individuals

follow a Mediterranean-style
diet that is low in saturated fats

from meats, but uses enough
olive oil to produce a diet with 25
to 30 perrent of its calories from
fat. Using these two models and
depending on individual prefer-
ences and health probleme,
healthy low-fat eating for the
average American adult can
range form 18 to 75 grams of fat
per day.

The definition of good nutri-
tion varies among individuals
because our nutrition needs dif-

fer. For some people, two-and-a-
half cups of milk per day is plen-
ty, but teens and adults over age
51 need three to four servings of
milk or other dairy products per
day to meet new calcium guide-
lines.

Individuals who require fewer
calories because of limited size

Celebrate Nutrition Month1 Healthy Cooking Demoo at Bot•ford General Ho,pital'• Health Development Network, 39750 Gr
C

I.

n

.

Twht on a clauk: Spanish Chicken and Rice Casserole, inspired by Arroz con Pblk
a traditional Spanish chicken dish, takes just minutes to assemble since most of its
ingredients are canned, frozen, or need minimal preparation.

Recipei, 7 p.m Thuri,lay, Mar
and Sweet and Sour, 7 p.m. Th
fee for other of these clas-, pi
477-6100.

• Teen Nutrition Grocery Tour,
istered dietitian, 7-8:30 p.m. Mo
ter Market, Maple at Orchard I
$15 per teen, and $25 for adult
register, prepayment required. I
es at the grocery store, includeo

or activity, or for weight loss, can
get the grain-based nutrients
they need from six small Berv-
ings of bread, pasta and other
grains daily, while people with
more active lifestyles that
require more calories should

include nine to eleven, or even
more, small servings.

Learning how to make good
nutrition tit with your individual
preferences is vital to making
healthy eating a lifetime habit.
Meat is an important part of
meals for many Americans.
Health experts recommend that
we should eat no more than six

ounces per day, with no more

than half of that coming from
red meat. Others prefer to eat
little or no meat, which can also
be healthful as long as they get
the protein and minerals they
need from beans and other "meat
alternatives."

Lifestyle is another important
consideration in making healthy
eating habits stick. If you have a
very limited amount of time to
make dinner, cooking meals that
take an hour and a half to pre-
pare is not a practical option.
Instead, develop ideas for bal-
anced meals centered around

grains, vegetables and fruits

and River Ave., Novi Be,t Beef
h 12; Tofu: Hot, Spiey. Cre=ny
triday, March 26 Ther, ia a $6
aregistration required, call (248)

prmented by Gail Pooner, a rY-
day, March 30 at Shopping Ceo-
ike Road, Weit Bloomfield. Co,t
and teen. Call (248) 855-4558 to

earn how to raake healthy choic-
amples

that can be prepared quickly. If
you need snack, during the day
to keep from getting too hungry,
consider bringing a piece of fruit
instead of relying on what you
can get from a vending machine.

Eating well affects every part
of you, from todaf• physical and
mental energy to tomorrow's
overall health. Don't feel you
must blindly follow guidelines
for healthful eating. Take a little
time to find out how general
nutrition recommendations

apply to your personal needs and
lifestyle.

Here's a hearty Spanish
Chicken and Rice Casserole

recipe from Dana Jacobi, author
of The Best Claypot Cooking»
and The Natural Kitchen:

SOY!» for the American Institute

for Cancer Research.

SPANISH CHICKEN AND

RICE CASSEROLE

1 1/4 cups Arborio or another

short-grain rice

1 small onion, chopped

1 tablespoon extra virgin
olive oil

1 can (14 1/2 oz.) stewed

tomatoes

1 1/4 cups canned low-sodi-

um chicken broth

1 teaspoon paprika

1/ 2 teaspoon dried oregano

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
pepper

7 oz. jar roasted red peppers,

drained and chopped

2 medium skinless, boneless

chicken breasts, about 1

1/4 pounds. cut into 1-

inch pieces

1 bayleaf

1/2 cup frozen green peas

Preheat oven to 3757

In a 2 quart caseerole, combine
the rice, onion, and oil. Add the
tomatoei, one cup of the broth, the
paprika, oregano, ground pepper,

roasted peppers, and chicken, and
stir.

Cover the casserole and bake 30

minutes. Stir in the peas and add

an additional 1/4 cup of broth, if
needed, to keep the rice from stick-

ing. Bake until the chicken is

cooked through, 15-20 minutes.
Remove bay leaf and serve.

Nutrithon informatiea per
serving: Each of the 6 servings
contains 311 calories and 5

grams of fat
For a free pad of shopping list,

that will help you eat for better
health and lower cancer rislu,
send a melf-addressed, stamped

(55 cents poitage) busin„--mized

envelope to the American Insti-

tute for Cancer Research, Dept.
SL, P.O. Box 97167, Washington,
DC 20090-7167.

 Reader needs help finding lentil burger recipe
Some of my very favorite

recipes are ones I clipped out of
newspapers and magazines. Like
me, I'm sure you've saved some
of the recipes that have

appeared in Taste, and perhaps
have lost one of your favorites.

Do you have a good system for
organizing recipes so you won't
lose them?

With good intentions I've tried
a number of systems, everything
from pasting recipes on file
cards, to putting them in a note-
book. I have clipped recipes
tucked in cookbooks, in folders,

and even attached to the fridge
with kitchen magnets.

Lost and Found Recipes are

the best. Have you ever clipped a
recipe, made it, liked the results,
and then accidentally misplaced
the recipe?

Kim of Westland is looking for
a lentil burger recipe she clipped

out of the Observer in 1989. "It

was really good, but I can't find
the recipe," she said. If you have
a good lentil burger recipe send
it to me, and I'll make sure Kim
gets it.

Mary of Bloomfield Hills is
looking for a recipe called Bud-
dha's Delight.

If you can help our readers,
please send the recipe to Keely
Wygonik, Taste Editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150,
or fax (734) 591-7279. You can

also e-mail me recipes kwygonik@
oe.homecomm.net

We'd also enjoy hearing your
tips for organizing recipes.

Recipe to Share
What is your favorite 'Recipe

to Share?" This B our newest

feature, and you'll find it in
Taste on the fourth Sunday of

every month. We're counting on
you to make it successful.

Please send, or fax your
recipes to share, to me at the
address and number listed. Be

sure to include a daytime phone
number with your recipe, and be
. •pecine - m-ble - whet
size can? what size package?
should you drain the fruit, veg-
etables, or beans before combin-
ing with other ingredients?

We'll feature one reader each

month in an article. Along with
our thanks, that person will be
interviewed by me for the story,
photographed with their Recipe
to Share," and receive a newly
published cookbook, and apron.

Spring Holiday
Celebration Recipes

We're also looking for Spring
Holiday Celebration recipes to
feature in Taste on Sunday,

March 29.

What are your Easter and
Passover food traditions? Do you

have a favorite recipe to share?
Tell us about the recipe, and
why it's a family tradition.

Send your recipe, and a couple
01 -n#,ic,i, which explain why

it's so good, by Monday, March
16. Please include your daytime
phone number so we can call you
if we need to.

Well pick two readers to fea-
ture in the Sunday, March 29,
issue of Taste. In addition to

aff¥ St Pal,Uct
19!

being photographed and inter-
viewed for our story, you'll
receive an apron and a eopy of
-rhe Pai,over Table,- by Susan
R. Friedland or -The Frugal
Gourmet Keeps the Feast: Put,
Present and Future," by Jeff
Smith, in addition to ourthanks

L-,

1,B,09's Of CANTON
\ 8611 Lilley Road • Canton • (313) 454-0111

Hours: Mon.- Sat 9-7, SLE. 104 • We Accept US Ok Food S-pe

COOKING CLASSES

Send information for Cooking
Clanses to Keely Wygonik: Taste
Editor, Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, Inc., 36251 School-
craft, Liuonia, MI 48150,or fax
(734) 591-7279.

m Vic's World Class Market,

42875 Grand River, Novi, (2348)
305-7333. Cost $25 per class, call
for information.

Artistry in Bread - Pastry
Chef Ralph Macioce of Forte
Re,taurant in Birmingham, 7

p.m. Tuesday, March 10.
357-4540 for information.

1 8-1, Twelve Oaks Mall,
Novi, fee includes instruction

and a meal size portion of the
menu. complimented by an
appropriate beverage. For more
information, or to register, call
(248) 380-1850.

Italian - Sebastian's Style -

6:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 3, fee
($35), Chef Frank Turner, execu-
tive chef at Sebastian's Grill in

the Somerset Collection. Menu

includes Portabella Rockefeller,
Italian Orchard Chicken Salad,

Stir-Fry vegetable Orecchiette
(broccoli, peppers, pinenuts &
raisins with olive oil, garlic and
herbs), walnut peach Aan.

A Taste of Spring - 6:30 p.m.
Monday, March 9, fee ($35),
taught by Chefs Aaron Bruck
and Danny Sluss of Baker's of
Milford.

If you're caring for an aging loved one,

don't miss this important event.

Tuesday, March 10, 199H
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Birloin Roast

Made From

Sirloin Steak

m.$009
SAVE 9°° Le.

Tender Loin

Fillet Steake

I.$8.
LB

SAVE 93° LB.

, Tua-Wed.-Thura March 10-11-12. O,4
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[From Eastern Mari(et g
i Comed Beef
6.

Extia

Stew Meat

FOE MULLIGAN STEW

EXTRA LEAN GROUND BEEF

GrouRound *  29Le.

L.an Beef

* $1- 1

Boneless

Beef Round

Steak

Ill'$168
S- 900 LB.

Boneless Beef

Bottom Round

Rump Roast

HE, ine 01 ihc nation# pioneer, in the *tud) of grief llc +

ihc author of eight hook, thut have helped million, 01

.people who are for older adult, llc s a ft,rmcr mint,tc·r

: who now work, 1% 2 Npakcr and cown*clor un,und the L

nation And now Doug Manning i, coming m houthfield.

.to help you become a more creative and ultimatch

p more iucic·wful urettiver

Join u. for this special ·eminar sponsorrd by Arden (ourl.

: and Manortarr Health Services Seating is limited, M, make

your re,crvation carly, weekdays between 9 am and Vpm

.

f /ft" 1/1 +
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Boneless Made With E>ron,neberry Chicken Party Smoked Center Cut
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LB.

Freeh
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Paralegal program
The American Bar Association has

approved the new Nurse Paralegal
Program at Madonna University in
Iivonia. The program is designed for
nurses who hold a bachelor of science
degree in nursing and who wish to
utilize their nursing knowfedge while
pursuing a different career path.
Open registration by fax and in per-
Bon for the Spring Summer term
begins March 23. Call Jennifer Cote,
(734) 432-5549, or Mary Urisko, (734)
432-5548.

AIDS workshop
Madonna University in Livonia will

offer the workshop, The Values
Dimension of HIV/AIDS: From Caring
to Conviction. The seminar runs Fri-

day, March 20 from 1-3 p.m. in the
science lecture hall. The event is free

and open to the public.

Uvonla St. Joe site
Saint Jogeph Mercy Health System

opened a new Business Health Ser-
vices site at 36616 Plymouth Road,
between Levan and Newburgh. The
site will primarily provide occupation-
al medical services such as work-

related iqjuries and illnes•es, X-ray,
laboratory, physical therapy, hand
therapy, physical exams, drug/alcohol
screening and more for employers and
their workforce in the adjacent manu-
facturing/transportation and distribu-
tion industries. The facility will be
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. For more informa-
tion call (313) 464-9955.

Bone marrow guide
Two helpful publication, are now

available through the National Bone
Marrow Transplant Link for patients,
family memben, and health profes-
sionals: *Bone Marrow Transplant
Guide» and "Survivor'• Guide to a

Bone Marrow Transplant, What to
Expect and How to Get Through It. »
For more information call (800)
LINK-BMT or on the Internet at

httpl/comnet.org/nbmtlink

P.E.T. Scan ImadnE
-

m
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Skin deep
Looking better through plastic surgery
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON

Before and after: Judy ReSTAn Mmu

mer Of Canton underwendJudy Reemmer waa frustrated with
cosmetic surgery proceduwhat ihe called her 'turkey neck.-
1997. Above (from left) thI=ae skin under her chin that could

results illustrate a more tnot be camouflaged with makeup or
high collared shirts - "no matter chin and jawline than tht
what.»

ture prior to surgery. Dr. ,Excess neck skin wasn't the only
Baker, Center for Facial lampect of her appearance that she

found unsatisfactory. The 50-some- metic Surgery, was able t
thing Canton Township resident said rect what Reemmer comn

she always wanted to have her eyelids referred to as her "turkey
lifted surgically to generate a more Below, (from left) the beR
youthful appearance and establish nat- 61 

after photographs show tural eyelid creaaes now hidden by loose 1
dramatic outcome an eyeiskin. i.· 1 '.

had on the loose skin aboAccording to recent statistics submit-
ted by the American Society of Plastic £ eyes and the natural Arm
and Reconstructive Surgeons (active appearance her face took
members certified by the American lowing a facelift.Board of Plastic Surgery) nearly two
million Americans underwent proce-
dures to enhance or improve their .. A \

appearance in 1996. . i, I .

Some of the most popular procedures
cated than the patient of a decade ago.included breast reduction, augmenta- .Every patient is not a candidate,"tion and lift; eyelid surgery (blepharo- said Izenberg. Some people have anplasty); nose reahaping (rhinoplasty); unrealistic expectation of what they

facelift (rhytidectomy); Retin-A treat- think they need 'done or are expectingment; and tummy tuck (abdominoplas-
an outcome that is way beyond ourty).
ability to achieve."

Slowing the aging process Other factors that influence eligibili-

-rhere is such an emphasis on stay- ty for surgery include obesity, chronic

ing youthful that it seems cosmetic illness, high blood pressure, and nico-
surgery proceduree are more universal- tine dependency.

ly accepted by both women and men, . Reemmer said she consulted with a

said Dr. Paul H. Izenberg, one of five plastic surgeon in the late 19808 to dig-

board-certilied plastic surgeons in pri- cuss the potential for surgery but
vate at the Center for Plastic & Recon- decided, at that time, not to go ahead

structive Surgery (Livonia, Ann Arbor, with the procedure. In 1997, however,
after a conversation with a customer inBrighton, Saline, Chelsea).

'It was previously perceived that the cosmetic department of Hudson's
older persons were candidates or only in Westland, (where Reemmer is

the well to do could afford surgery," he employdd as a consultant) a Livonia
added. plastic surgeon, Dr. Shan Baker, came

Izenberg said his clientele run the highly recommended.
Baker, a facial plastic surgeon sincegamut in relation to their age and eco-

1977 is professor and chief of the Cen-nomic status and are much more edu-
ter for Facial Cosmetic Surgery in the

Going virtually unnoticed to thdepartment of Otolaryngology-
observer- Head and Neck Surgery at the

1996 Average , ,4 University of Michigan Medical
can be hidden in the lower

"In some patients, the small i

Surgeon Fees: Center, Livonia. He consulted
upper gum line and behind twith Reemmer in February 1997Cosmetic and

and she elected for surgery last
Center for Plastic & Reconsl
added Nancy L. Rohlfs, R.N

Reconstruction summer.

Surgery in Ann Arbor.Procedures Reemmer said on an outpa-
Rohlfs specializes in permantient basis in June, she had a

metic makeup procedures thatface lift, four quadrant eyelid lift
and chin implant. The pho- inconsistencies/disfigurements

Natlonal aveflge ! tographs she had her husband to be improved with surgery. II
ular,she said cancer patierBreast lin $3,224 shoot of her progress, illustrate
come away from chemotherapa quick recovery within a three-Breast reduction, female ...............4,877 their eyebrows can have thweek time frame from a swollen

Breast reduction, male ..................2,419 and progressively bruising face restored. Also, tattooing can
formed following a breastEyelid surgery (comb. unper a lower, .......2,775 to a near similar likeness of her-
surgery where the nipple ancself at day 21 - around the
have been altered or damaged.

Facelift .........................................4,407
same time she was able toFacelift w/endoscope
return to work with a light touch "Tattooing isn't just about

Forehead lift 9275
of makeup to hide any lingering flies," said Rohlfs. «I can help a

return her 'whole' self-imageForehead lift w/endoscope ............2,494 bruises.
technique like permanent makCTummy tuck 9,795 Pleasing appearance I find great satisfaction in beinl

Tummy tuck w/endoscope.............3,832
Reemmer eagerly points out restore someone's self-este,

Uposuction c., .ingle .t.)..................1,710 the improvements between her that."

al peel, Aill face .................1.513 before and after pictures. Pho- Risk factors
regional... ...........7011 tographs taken prior to the Kathy Herman-Brown, R.Na surgery reveal sagging excess

Center for Facial Cosmetic Ery accor€Nng to r. . )n of Colm.d skin under her chin, the loss of
said patients should approach (Ent:135<wes*lar-*-  elasticity and muscle tone along surgery with an open mind, r her jaw line and neck, and
regarding their expectations bi excess upper eyelid skin that

HEUN PURCZAN/STA„ANTIST covered any natural crease she Please see SURQI

Do your homework when Men find plastic surgery c
choosing plastic surgeon enhance appearance, care

may have once had.
Izenberg and Baker both praised the

progress the cosmetic surgery profes-
sion has made over the last several

years to expedite the recovery process,
nearly eliminate scarring and lessen
discomfort.

"We have more control than we did

using older techniques,» said Izenberg.
"We're able to make fewer, shorter inci-
sions and thanks to the endoscope, the
procedures are performed more accu-
rately with less disturbance to the
deeper tissues of the face and neck.
Reducing extensive bruising and
swelling.

Every effort is made to hide the inci-
sions as much as possible," said Baker.

The endoscope is a tube-shaped
probe fitted with a miniature camera
"eye" and a fiberoptic light source that
aids a physician during surgery. The
probe is inserted into an incision and
the image appears on a television
screen enabling the surgical team t6
view the body'e internal structure.

In a traditional facelift, an inci8ion is
made along or in the hairline. Today,
using endoscopy, several small inci-
sions are made in areas where muscles
and skin need the most tightening. To
tighten loose neck skin, as in Reem-
mets case, small incisions were made
under the chin and in front of her ear.

Ehe Observer 
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P.E.T. (Posit,Emi••i/n T-logra-
phy) can a-- blood flow tothe
heart and detect area• where blood

flow hai been reduced, due to bIock-
age, or narrowing of the ve-els
which feed the heart. The Detroit
Medical Center'* P.E.T. tanner is

one of only three in the date of Michi-
gan. The equipment will enable
physicians to evaluate whether a
pationt will requi. inv-ive and
expeusive open heart•urgery or
atopla.ty to reitore blood flow.

SJMH top donor
St Joieph Mercy Hoopital-Ann

Arbor and McPhemon hu b•en recol-
ni- u top donor hospital. IW eye,
dith in thi date; tissue, §,urth; and
organ doution„ eighth, by the Hichi-
gan EY,·Bank and transplantatiam
Center and the Transplantation Sed-
ety of Michigan

Whali. a Ihclot pla.lic..rgeon¥
Typically they am board-certified in otolaryngology with a specialty in surgery
of the head and neck. These surgeons perform the majority of elective facial
plitic surgery procedures in the United States of both the coometic and neon-
structive nature.

The facial plastic surgeon has spent five to six years in post-graduate training
in general surgery and at least four additional years of specialty training in
.he-44»eck surgery and facial plastic surgery.

When doy- ...d a Ncial plastic surgeonl
The rea,ons for facial plutic surgery are varied Some patients *uffer from
birth dioftgurements •uch as birthmarks, cleft palates and congenital facial
deformitiee. Others are victims of diseaoe, burns and accidents. While many
chooie to change .ome of the migno of premature aging or the,hape or *ize of a
facial Mature that hal bother,d them for yean

Facial plutic surgeon, can perform,uch procedure, u:
f-e, bmw, forehead lift; otoplasty, re•haping or pinning back ears; la,er skin

re,urfacing, removal of the upper layer of the skin; facial reconitruction, repair
f=ial liatures;

collagen implant•, an iNection of natural protein that raises skin to smooth
out wrinkle, and,car•;

chemical peels, controlled removal of the outer layer of,kin with specific
chemical#; rbinollial. Iur,ary of the noN;

mentoplity, a reciding chin ia augmented with an implant or a too promi-
nent chin i• r•duced;

denmabralion. a wire bruah i, u-d to remove the upper layer of,kin to
emooth ou-ce 8*d reduce *rinWI.

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
BTAFF WRrrm

In a recent nationwide survey, 84 percent of the men quizzed believed physical m
attractiveness was important for power and success on the job,The research speaks to a growing percent of the male population eager to 
enhance their appearance and change the signs of aging - largely influenced by
the perception that career advancement and sUCCESS 18 impacted by an individu-
ab looks.

Although Larry Reemmer was retired from hiB Livonia teaching job when he
elected to have cosmetic surgery, he admits he could not have imagined himself
as a candidate for surgery 20 years ago.

9 wao comfortable with my appearance but I began to notice something was
missing," said Reemmer, a Canton Township resident. We're

What Reemmer had lost was approximately 25 percent of hia vision because of located

excess ikin sagging over his eyes, *hooding» his vision. The loo®e eyelid skin gave Omr

him a continuously fatigued look emphasizing puffy pouches of fat in the lower youan

lid area and under the eye. InMy opthamologist said he could take care of the hooding in his office but I
opted for the plastic surgeon.    · 30

• Bl-Even though Reemmer had several proceduree, he considen the most impor-
tant to be the eyelid and bmw (forehead) liR.

The forehead, in particular, can be a problem for men that comes with aging as · 24-

skin looe, eluticity and mu•cle tone and begins tomas. A surgical alternative is
to remove or alter the skin and mu,cle, to smooth out the forehead, raise the • Mal

upper eyelida, u in Reemmer'® cue, and minimize frown lines.
Men beginning to bald or who have prominent receding hairlines may still be

candidate, for a forehead lift thanks to the placement of the inci•ton by the
ph-- /4 m I

...
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La Iche League of Livonia will
meet at 7 p.m. for breastfeeding
support and information. Call for
location, Theresa (734) 261-6814;
Vicki (313) 937-3011; or Michele
(734) 591-7071.

TUE, MARCH 10
'ASIC UPE SU-ORT

For those 12 years and older
interested in learning basic
knowledge of the heart and
lungs, signs/symptoms of a heart
attack, stroke, adult CPR and

choking rescue skills. Call Mis-
sion Health Medical Center-

Livonia; 1-800-968-7759. Future

dates: March 10, April 14, and
May 12.

QUIFI"OK".

Quit smoking with acupuncture

1998

1

Workshop promotes women's health Surgery from page B4

"Mo•t of th•mur,.
n Marian Women'I Center of St. an=/5- techm

Mary Hoopital and The Obeerver chan,e or.low th. al
& Eec,ntric Newspaperm are but thi r.ult. 06..f

sponsoring the annual Women'o er,--d Herm-Br•
Health Day, Saturday, March 28 Both pla.tic .ur
from 8:00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. their chief nur.es i

niootin, 18 a re•nctThe 1098 theme, "Keeping
it. blood flow and cWomen Healthy" will incorpo-

rate workshope, lunch, exhibits recovery proe-

and a fa•hion show with a spe- lf you *moke

cial addr- by keynote speaker, encourip you to U,

Joyce Weism said Herman-Brow:

per,ocial prerence,Three educational breakout
that'• harder than o

Bessions are preceded by a cre-
favor an individu,

ativity wrap-up by Weiss, a certi-
down their nicotine i

4- fied speaking professional who
4 ree ing 2-3 week, bdore

s in                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            - I
and aner.

A model patient i

holds • mastia deo- in guid-
ance and counmeling and has
over 15 year• of spiking experi-
ence Weil, will ipeak about the
progre-vely bu•y pace women'•
live, are taking and how it'm -1,
to overlook opportunitie, for
achieving joy and happin-

Learn how to look for, find,

and appreciate the opportunities
in life. Be prepared to laugh,
learn and recharge,- itated
Weiss.

The $30 registration fee
includes workshope, continental
breakfast and lunch at the Holi-

MEDICAL

at this free seminar beginning at
7 p.m. Botiford's Health Devel-
opment Network, 39750 Grand
River Ave., in Novi. Call (248)
477-6100.

Anllll Ulizllill

A six-week ierie• co-*pon•ored
with the Arthritis Foundation at

2 p.m. $20 fee, preregistration
required. Call (248) 4774100.

Angela Hoepice grief support
group will meet at 1 and 6:30
p.m. at the Angela Health Care
facility, 14100 Newburgh Road,
Livonia. Meetings are free. Call
(734) 464-7810.

WED, MARCH 11

Henry Ford Hospital will host a
support group for people who
stutter from 6:30-8 p.m. at the
hospital's Center for Rehabilita-
tion Services, 2799 W. Grand
Blvd. Call (313) 876-4605.

Ull Ailll CIIATIVIILY

Power Surges: Using Anger Cre-
atively. Iarn how to channel
your anger for creative change in
this informative session at 7

p.m., $15 fee and prengistration
required by the Botsford Health
Development Network, 39750
Grand River Ave., Novi. Call

day Inn - Livonia Wemt (Six Mile
ind 1-276). Topic, include us-
aioni such aI

•For the health of your skin

I Prayer For the health of it

I Quick, euy,ummer foodo

I Gardening for your physical
and mental well-being

I Mochanic, 101 (car mainte-

nane,/repair)
I Self-defenie for women

Exhibitor, include AAA of

Michigan, Born to Shop, The
Petal Puihers, The Ob,erver &
Eccentric Newspapers, Mobile

ATEBOOK

(248) 4774100.

Receive bone denmity X-ray and
result, within minutes from 1-5

p.m. at the Oakwood Healthcare
Center North Westland, 36555
Warren Road. Call 1-800-543-

WELL.

Three-week coune designed to
help children ages 11-15 become
safe, miponsible babysitters.
Certificate awarded upon com-
pletion of 4-8, co,t is $30 at
Plymouth Canton High School,
8415 N. Canton Center Road,

from 5:30-9 p.m. Call (734) 416-
2937.

™UR, MARCH 12

Ikarn about the options avail-
able at this free educational

medicare seminar from 1-2 p.m
March 12, 19 and 26 at the
We,tland MedMax. Call (734)

458-7100 to register.

LU.U. C......

The Northwest Suburban Lupus
Chapter will hold its meeting at
7:30 p.m. at the Farmington
Library Conference Room, 23500
Liberty Street, one block west of
Farmington Road. Anthony A
Emmer, D.O. (neurologist), will

I HEAL™ FOCUS

Tranquility - Ma-age Therapy,
Livonia Family Y. Marian
Women'* Center, and Arbonne
International.

Preregistration u required by
March 13 (no refu•di). For mon
information call (800) 494- 1617

or -nd a *30 check payable to:
St. Mary Hospital. Marian
Womeni Conter, 36475 Fiue Mile
Road, Lwonia, 48164.

discuss <Lupum jnd CNS
Involvement - Myths and Facti.»
Next meeting Thursday, April
30. Call Andrea Gray, (313) 261-
6714.

Tired of the same old recipes?
This session will give you just
the right seasonIng:. 7 p.m. 06
fee (preregistration required).
Botsford'o Health Development
Network (HDN), 39750 Grand
River Ave. Call (248) 477-6100.

A""LT/Cli' CF'
Learn adult, infant/child CPR

and airway obetruction manage-
ment from 6-10 p.m. at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center,
33155 Annapolis, Wayne. Call
(800) 543-WELL. Certificate
awarded, $15 fee.

SAT, MARCH 14
la'Ff'irmill

Babysitting: Not Just Kid's
Stuff. Two session workshop pro-
video youngsters age* 11-14,
with the skills needed to serve as

responsible babysitters, includ-
ing basic first aid, child manage-
ment techniques and tips for
what to do in an emergency. $25.
Botsford's Health Development
Network, 39750 Grand River

Ave., Novi. Call (248) 477-6100.

potintial ri,k facton involved
-Al with any *urgery, all pro-

cedur- have,ome degree of riak
but we go to great length, in the
con,ultation and pre-operative
proces: to evaluate a patient'I
physical and emobonal condition
to determine if they are a suit-
able candidate for urgery -

Herman-Brown said a good
plastic surgeon *houldn't be
afraid to turn a patient down for
surgery if they have a Derious
medical history that might ham-
pertheoutcome orthe recovery
proce'

-Colmetic surgery ian't a fix-
all for anything,-pecially rela-
tionship problemC said Her-
man-Brown.

The Livonia nurie maid it's

important to •hop around, be
well read, uk a lot of queetions
and think about the surgery
before going ahead with a proce-
dure.

Choosing
How to find a facial plastic

aurgeon?
As with anything else, ask

around. Do you know someone
that underwent cosmetic

surgery? How did they locate the
surgeon? Were they pleased with
the entire process including the
results? Would they return to
the same surgeon? Also, your
general practice physician may
also be able to recommend a

facial plastic surgeon of whom
they may have worked.

Questions you should be ask-
ing the facial cosmetic surgeon
include Am I a good candidate
for this procedure?, How long
with the procedure take?, What
is the recovery time? What are
the risks involved? Is post-opera-
tive medication necessary? What
the charge for the procedure?-

All physicians welcome well-
informed, educated patients.

Check credentials. The Amen-

rie• ar• P-
4-*
ling P.-0

'goons and
igreed that
or thit lim-

w• really
¥ and.*4
1 -Th/Cm a

th,rs - Ve

il tapering
ntake .t=t.

tb*luril.ry

000 that I

Culical..1 auout Unclr procedure
and the riok facton involved.
ha,aped health histo,y and i
prepared emotionally for the
proces, from beginning to end,
said Rohlfs.

Eom page 84

can Society of Plaitic ind R.--
structive Surgeons maintains a
network of board certified sur-

geona. Questions can be made by
calling ASPRS, (847) 228-9900
or visit their Web mite

http:#www.plasticsurgery.org
The American Academy of

Facial Plutic and Re---rue-
tive Surgery has a toll-free num-
ber, (800) 332-FACE or (703)
299-9291, that providee callers
the names, addre,- and tele-

phone numbers of f.4.1 pl-ir
and reconstruct,ve surgeon, In

the inquirer'i area who special-
ize in a desired procedure. They
have a Web site om the Internet

at www.facial-pla.tic-
surgery.org

- Iources Amencan Academy
of Facial Plastic and Reconstruc-

tive Surgery, Inc.,01997 and The
American Society of Pladic and
Reconstructiue Surgeons.
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Men pom page 84
physician, said Shan Baker,
M.D., professor and director of

I the Center for Facial Cosmetic
Surgery, Livonia.

I

Baker said he has seen "a real
2,

surge» in the number of male
patients, particularly baby
boomers wanting a more rejuve-
nated look.

7 lot of my mid-life patients
don't feel like they look and for

1 personal reasons, they want to
; match how young they feel by

correcting some of the tradition-
al signs of aging," said Baker.
'Cosmetic surgery is just one
approach.

Other statistics gleaned from
men who participated in nation-
wide survey included:

I 22 percent agreed with the
statement, "I use my personal
appearance to my advantage in
getting things accomplished on
the job."

1 32 percent agreed that if
they had a more youthful
appearance it would positively
impact theirjob Buccess.

1 42 percent felt that improv-

ing one thing about their face
would help their career.

Paul H. Izenber:, M.D., Cen-
ter for Plastic & Reconstructive

Surgery, Ann Arbor, said women
are not tho aily I md,/laims
surgery to correct the natural
aging process.

'Many of my male clients have
consultations for forehead lib,

rhinoplasty, face lifts, ear pin-
ning and breast reduction," said
Izenberg. 'Because of hormones
or weight gain they can have a
feminine looking chest that can
be reshaped and reduced to cre-
ate a more normal appearance.

l'his can be a real problem for
a man's self-esteem - young
men in particular."

Not unlike most things, men
and women have very different
reasons for undergoing plastic
surgery. The dramatic rise in
male patients supports statistics
that more men feel their career

can be largely impacted by their
appearance.

£eut 3,£•c- in 46,60,n

An over-the-hill looking, tired
businessman may fear being
passed up for a younger
refreshed colleague, said Kathy
Herman-Brown, R.N., Center for
F...1 C....Ii. Sailiry, Live-
nia.

-A lot of our patients in the
public eye, especially men, are
strong believers in the notion
that if they look good they have
more opportunities come their

CLARIOA
RING OUR BELL FOR

-MARCH=ON IN AND K
ANY ROOM IN THE Hi

FOR ONLY 0 50.00
SUNDAY THRU ™URS[)/

- Sin,1,4 Double,, Kin00,
Su,In.4 Whidpoot,
Atrium or Economy

9191 WIckh,m Rd. Komulut

(734) 728-2800
Al/Al/Oly. MNEMWID

way."

Another aspect of job perfor-
mance that can be influenced by
a cosmetic procedure ia the link
between improved self-esteem

If you're comfortable with your
appearance you're likely to feel
more confident and assertive in

both your personal anu profes-
sional views.
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 Michigan site offers history, adventure ----lummE==r--
Lowell Boileau

N 11 avery talent-
TALK ed,self-taught

Detroit artist

who hai trav-

 el lu world,uoing hia skills
with a camera

to document

ancient civiliza-

tion, in such

placem a• Zim-
A.KE babwe, Athena,

1 - 'Mil"/6/All
Epheaui, Rome

.

· and the Mexi-

lean state of Veracniz.

1 : He hu photographed ruins,
1 »arching through the rubble

·with hi. artist's eye, captivated
: by the glimpies into lives long

kone but itill alive in the itruc-
jure and symmetry of the crum-
tling bricks and stones that
-ere once magnificent temples

I ind pyramids.
: Then he came home and

>ncountered the ruins of Detroit.
2 · So, this being the Cyberspace
 _ ira, and Boileau long a believer

;in Web sites as works of art, cre-
:ated a Web site called The Fabu-
lous Ruins of Detroit

khttp:/twww.bhere.com/ruins/ho
Sne.htm)
: But this ia no information

>uperhighway carjacking of the
rity's image.

i · Indeed, Boileau loves his
liometown. And as he traveled

3he citf, looking at abandoned
Pld apartment buildings, dilapi-
:dated factoriea and the skeletal
·remains of dynamited old
skyscrapers, he made powerful
new photographs of the old
buildings. He came away with a
new appreciation of a city whose

- - history is as deep and fascinat-
ing in its own way as those
ancient civilizations he pho-
tographed.

And he put them on the World
Wide Web for us all to see.

From the recent demolition of
Detroit Edison's so-called Seven

Sisters power plant towers that
' served for decades as nautical
, landmarks for sailors on Lake

St· Clair, to the wrecking ball
' now taking down the old Hud-

sons store, Boileau's Web site is
filled with images of once
famous landmarks that are
now...no more.

There's the mostly abandoned
warehouse in Highland Park
that was once Henry Ford's
Model T assembly line. There's
the old brick shell of the

Packard Motors factory and the

still proud but oagging home• in
Brush Park area that once

houmed the gilded gentry of the
city'• lumber barona.

-I'he Web i a perfect remource
for the art•,0 Boileau toldmeon
my PC Talk radio *how on
WXY'r the other day. And th-
rully are fabulou, ruin•.-

You won't find many Web
sites u well dengned and navi-
gated u Boileau'o. Hi• passion
for the ruined buildings and the
stories they tell im evident on
each page of his very deep site

If local and regional history
and adventure appeal to you,
there's plenty of other Michigan-
based site, to surf, too.

For example, check out The
Great Lake, Ve,sel Pa•,age
(http://www.oakland.edu/boat-
nerd/).

As creator Neil Schultheis

explains on the opening page,
the Bite is dedicated to the ves-

sels that ply the waters of the
great inland Bea known u the
Great Lakes.'

You can begin with a salute in
the form of a RealAudio Bound

clip from a lake freighter'• horn
and then click your way through
photos of ships in the Detroit
River and the lakes, historic
information and even a chat

area for what the site good-
naturedly calls 'boat nerds."

Something else you'll notice
about this site: A Web Ring.

A Web Ring is a collection of
loosely related Web sites of simi-
lar content or interest. In this

case, it's a Great Lakes Web

Ring.
What do you find there? This

ring cont,•in• 38 different Michi-
gan-related sites. A few of my
favorites:

Continuous Wave

(http:Utango.w8hd.org/), Jim
Hebert's guide to sailing in the
North Channel and personal
ramblings about sailboa U.

1 George and Sue's Home
Page
(httpl#www. portup. com/-gpmea
d/), a collection of photos from
the Soo locks taken by a tem po-
rary Lock and Dam Operator at
Saulte Ste. Marie and his fiand.

1 The Copper Country Histor-
ical page

(httpl/www.portup.com/copper-
range/) is a labor of love from
amateur archeologist and model

railroad hobbyist Kevin Musser.
His site details the history of
Michigan's Upper Peninsula
Copper boom of the late 18009

l'(1111

and hu lots of great historical
photos and models of long closed
mines and the railroads that

served them.

There are so many first-rate
Michigan sites that its impoili-
ble in a single column to do any-
thing but whet your appetite to
do some searching.

Here are my three absolute
favorites:

• Henry Ford Museum Online
(http://www.hfmgv.org/) . This
Dearborn world clus museum

has an online site that is very
interactive. Photos and informa-

tion let you plan your next visit
or take a «virtual tour" of both

the museum and adjacent
Greenfield Village.

i The Detroit Institute of Arts

(http://www.dia.org/) You may
not be aware of it, but the DIA is

the fifth-largest fine arts muse-
um in the United States, with
holdings of over 60,000 work,
The institute's Web Bite not only
lists exhibitions but offers amaz-

ingly detailed descriptions and
photographs of many of them.
It's almost as good as an actual
Visit.

1 Isle Royale National Park
(http:#www.nyx.net/-sjhoward/I
sle_Royale/). This is an unofficial
and noncommercial site devoted

to this pristine Michigan wilder-
ness. There's so much here, from
pictures of wolves and moose to

lia pim m vi kin

dland, PC Thlk columnist
Newspapers, has
an obtain more in/brma-
id in his weekly columns
uww. pemike. com

history and hiking guides, that
you'll ea•ily spend an entire
night scrolling away.

Mike Wendiand cover, the
Internet for NBC-TV New,chan.
nel *tations. HU redioshow ain

Saturday and Sunday after-
noons hom 4-6 p.m. on Tal*Ra-
dio 1270, WXYT and he ii the
owner of Awesome Pages, a web
development company (248-852-
1930)

ak wilcom, from tlw Oburver
a:.0 and.hould 6..nt to

Ob.wr N...pop.4 38@61
Scheolcran, Lwonia 48160. Our
f= number u (313) 691-7279.

MON, MARCH 2

The Suburban Weet organization
will me et at 6 p.m. for a,oci*
6-, with Ainn,rat 6:30 p.m. td-
loved by Cheryl Hagen of Cloary
College pr-enting 0Women ma
Whirlpool.' M.t at the Holide-
Inn Livonia, N. Laurel Park 0-
275 and 6 Mile). For detail• call
Eunice Taylor (313) 284-9617.

MARCH 4,8
- --0-Ii'.1

BNI will meet regularly from 7-

Church d Uv-a (8020 Wayne
Road and Joy). Call Jim Wilky
(734) 464-0401

TUE, MARCH 10

The Ma-Detroit,ection of
American Socity Sor Quality
will meit at thi Stiti,Ii Ina
(Sterling Heigh•) to di.-
980 Solution.." Dma.r will pre-
ced,th. mainipeaken. To make
am,-vation furequ- (248)
362-2142.

WED, MARCH 11

BNI will meet regularly from 7-
8:30 a.m. at the Laurel Park

Chapter, Richard, Re,taurant on
Plymouth Rod & Newburgh.
For more information call BNI at
(734) 397-9939.

TUE, MARCH 17
---

The Natl A-ciation of Career

Women We,t Suburban Chapter
will meet from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. at Erneeto'0 Restaurant in
Plymouth (41661 Plymouth
Road). Thegueit,peaker for
Marth I Julie VanAmeyde, IDS
who will explore meveral hiring
immues and the legality of back-
ground inveltigationi For infor-
mation call Judie, (313) 453-7272
Ext. 223.

Lt tD

)octor:

Valuable resource: Mike Wei 8:30 a.m. at the fauref Park
for the Observer & Eccentric Chapter, Richards Reitaurant on
revamped his Web site. You c Plymouth Road & Newburgh

The Livonia chapter will meet attion and links to sites featun
74:30 a.m. at the Livonia Chap-through the online pages at l ter, Senate Koney Istand, on Ply-
mouth Road near Stark. For

more informatim call BNI at
(734) 397-9939.

SUN, MARCH 8
LEAVNOIALIMCY

Pa-ing on your legacy and why
protecting your -tate i ao
important will be pre,ented by
AAL Branch ofLivonia at 11:30
a.m. at Timothy Lutheran

Add Weigh

Choosing E-
Tip the scales in your favor 
by choosing a doctor
committed to medical ethicst,r
and supedor patient care.

 1
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..• INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS WITH AMPUFICATION MAY VARY.
• CUSTOMER SATISFACTION STUDIES: MARKE TRAK. AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH FIRM, CONDUCTED A 5000

 PERSON STUDY. AUDIOZOOM WAS RATED #1 IN OVERALL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN 28 OUT OF 34 TEST
CONDITIONS, RESUUS SHOW A 90% CUSTOMER SmSFACTION R,frING. ,

• CUNICAL STUDIES PROVE THAT AUDIOZOOM HELPS REDUCE THE EFFECTS OF BACKGROUND NOISE WHEN
COMPARED TO OTHER HEARING AIDS RESUCTS OF THESE CUNICAL STUDIES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
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The American Medical

Association salutes all'

1,450 Henry Ford
physicians and residents
for being the largest
medical group in the
United States to achieve

100% membership in
the AMA.

..

American Medical Association IM,lizi,I. didigld m *I luilb d A„,elce

Members of the AMA agree to
follow a seven point code of ethics
which include:

• Provide competent care with dignity and
comp-on

• Safeguard patient confidences within the
coiutrunt of the kw and Mirve ai dw
patient, advocate

• Continue to *tudy apply and advance
Kientik knowl®4•

• Paiticipate in activities to improve the

8.1 HEARING TEST
AND

FREE VIDEO
EAR INSPECTION

.

CU•Tom CN-1 CO"'RUI'l/'ti

Cot-W -10.0.
loW CANAL GAU

315-90 &

A

You'll choose the best doctor

when you know the facts. The
American Medical Association

recommends you pick an AMA
physician who has agreed to follow
the AMA patient centered code of
medical ethics.

To find a Henry Ford Health System
Physician call: 1-800-653-6568.

For information on your AMA
physician including hours, locations,
credential• and in,urance accepted,
visit the AMA Homepage at
http://www..ma-a...Lore

community

• Seek chang- in tboler®quirements which
are cont™y tothe be,t inter,mt of the patient
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Seniors

graduate from
classroom to

workplace
IP anya Proctor won't graduate
1 hom Madonna University until
1 May, but already the Farmington

Hill• relident i itudent teaching and
eRioying every minute ofit.

She is one of four graduating
seniors exhibiting their art work, in a
show produced by the university'• art
department. Two of the four seniors
student teach in schools in Radford

and West Bloomlield. A third, Brandi
Parenti of Westland, who graduated
in December, work, full time u a

graphic designer for Ideal Steel in
Hamburg. The fourthstudent in the
exhibit, Carole Bateman-Shepoih, a
former Weitland reliA•nt now living
in California, plan, to pursue a m-
ter's degree in art therapy.

Exhibit

The Graduating Seniors Exhibit
illuitrate, theaucce- of theart

department's program at Madonna
University The frst put of the show
baturee mo,tly fineart with aimat-
tering of commercial advertisements,
brochure, and logo,.

"It'* our way of celebrating what the
students have done,»said art profes-
sor Doug Semivan. *What I'm particu-

larly proud of
im that they
each found

Mat Maoonna Unk their own
ver/ty'• an. dep.t- voice. Some
0-*0•-RS Plft alt'U WO*k

t-€ Ditor- before devel-
u'll,/, Brandi Pu-

enti. Tanya Proctor, opingtheir
and C=01 84"n-

Sh*070'h.
In order to

- Throh Tu- receive their
day, March 17. Hours art degree
are 8 a.m. to 10.30 students

p.m. Monday to Thurb must prepare
day; until 7 p.m. Fri· and diplay
day; 9..m. to 5:30 their works in
p.m. Saturday; ind 1- the annual
5 p.m. Sunday. For

Graduating
more Information, call

Seniors
(734) 432-5711.
Wh-: The Exhibit Exhibit.

Galery on thi *,cond Silkscreen,

noor of th, Ubrary etching and
W4 30600 Schoo wood block,

craft, (1-98) st L.M. raku, ceram-
L,yonia. ics, putel,

painting
relief print, photography, computer
dr,wing and sculpture are among the
work, displayed in thi• yeafs show.

=rm especially proud of the work
they've done in printmaking," said
Semivan, a Royal Oak artist with an
etching in the collection of the Detroit
Institute of Arts. «It showl the quality
of the program. They undentand the
prof-ion,liarn that if a purrh- i
made it has to be muieum quality.-

On the road to succe-

Three of the =hibiting student: are
well on their waytoacareer in the
art, thank, to their training at
Madonna University.

Pmctor, a graduate of North Farm-
ington High School, hu wanted to be
a Macher evir dnci her elemintary
achool diye. She now itudent teacheo
at Doherty Elimentary in We,t
Bloomfield. An alabitaraculpture of
a 84 large coramic v,-1 and a
bl-k Ind white lithograph of a jan
mu•ician ar•thr- d the works *he'I

exhibitio« in thi •how.
9 love the,parkle intheir qu

wh- they 0 what it ie rm IayiN,

M...... ililimlizzl

M••4: Tbnya Proctor (WI),
B,undi Annti and Debomh
I.woque duplay their worA in
the Gn,duati Senion Exhib-
U at Madonna Univenity.
--

Women of color: Dora Gonzales-Baggett painted «La Senora," one offy-0 04 945 exhibits in
"SheBeMe (Below) Yuonne R Lamar di8plays this photo collage
exhibition of art worlu by women of African American, Asian Am

1

and Native American ancestry

BY I.[NIM Alm CHOMIN

a cute little landscape,

good painting is some-
thing people feel, not just

and that'a what I strive for,» said

Dora Gonzales-Baggett.
Gonzales-Baggett, a Hispanic

artist, is one of 20 artists showing
soul-wrenching work in 'She Be
Me; a touring ••hibition by women
artists of African American, Asian

American, Hispanic American and
Native American ancestry.

If you're looking for an evening
that provides more than entertain-

daiLY•,rh OR- An
lat'I when Canton

Project Arts has scheduled two
thought-provoking arts events - a
performance by Empatheatre, an
Ann Arbor-based thea*r treupe, and
the visual art exhibition, "She Be

Me.- Both probe deeply into our
lives.

An opening reception for the
exhibit precedes Empatheatre's per-
formance, the first program in a
Spring Theater Series presented by
Canton Project Arts with the Canton
Ob,erver'§ support.

lt's a great evening for the arts,
eaid Kathleen Salla, who's coordi-
nating volunteers for the events,
and a great way to be partof differ-
ent aspect• of the arts."

Some of the imagery in She Be
Me' may present a picture most
would rather not confront. Empathe-
atre, an improvisational group,
0/en a somewhat lighter platter of
food for thought with performers
dram.lizing,ituations supplied by
the audience.

Mike Ager, Canton Township'•
resource development mana®er and
town:hip liaison to Canton Project
Arts, related to Empatheatre the
first time he and hi, family aaw
theperform atthe Ann Arbor Pub-
lic Library He thought the improvi-
Iational troupe would provide a nice

EXHIBIT
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Naturally, when looking at the final-
i- in the Michigan Fine Arts Compe-
tition, a question comes to mind: Are
there any traita that diatinguish artia '
hm the Great Lakia state hom thoee

who hang out in 1- Angel- or New
York?

Or for that matter, from artiots in
Phria?

And, of cour-, it'• only natural to
wondor if any IigniBcant art ia being
created by Michigan artiou?

Nearly 60 years ago, a young New
York artit named urry Riven f-d a
Iimilar prodicament, except he was
looking out at a poit-war America
slumbering in a cultural orthodoxy

In 1968 at the height of the Cold War,
Riveri' painting of the blurry-eyed
*father of our country; Georp Wa,h-
ington. croiling (Or wai he !,treatio*7)
the Delaware challenged the main-
Itriam attitud- of patriotic.- Until
th< *w other artisM had 00 directly

Arts

,events

explore
4, . 17 ..4 .

societal

values
change of pace from Broadway-
inspired programs that Canton Pro-
ject Arts has presented the past few
winters. The audience will be treat-
ed to an informal evening of drama
and humor drawn together by eight
performers.
«It's a fun kind of theater expert-

ence,» said Apr. -rhey cater to the
audience whether it's children or

adults. When I saw them, the audi-
ence was asked to write mituations

down. Someone put down they were
parents experiencing the Beanie
Baby erase. So Empatheatre acted
out that they were out of Beanie
Babies at the local fast food restau-

rant and kids were harauing their
parents as they were standing in

Ple-•ee =LUES,CS

Arts Competitic
confronted the statue quo:

So, upon hearing that Rivers was the
juror of the 17th annual Michigan Fine
Arts Competition, there wu an expec-
tation of controver,y. Or at learnt, a hint
of rebelliouine-

Ironically, it might be thooe abitract
queitions about the role of art that
prove to be more provocative than the
60 entrants in thi year'm show at the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art As•ocia-
tion.

Something for everyone
By its nature, the competition ian't a

preconceived exhibit organixed around
a theme For the moit part, thi mhow
reflect, River, sensibility, which i,
clearly a little of everything

Typically, datewide art competitions
are unoven and diver,e. The Michigan
Fine Arts Competition im no exception.

The temptation ii to look for com-
mon, digtingui,hing traite among
Michigan artist, That, however, i,
mi.ing the point.

in -SheMeMe,- a tounng
erican, Hispanic American,

Wht A touring fine arts and fine

crafts exhibition featuring women
artists of African American, Asian

American, Hispanic American. and

Native American ancestry. Sponsored

by the Arts League of Michigan. the
show includes painting, sculpture,

cerarnics, photography. fused glass

and collage

--: March 29 to April 2. Opening

oftist'* reception begins 6 p.m. Sat-

urday, March 28, followed by openly

ceremony * 7 p.m. The public li
invited. Admi-on 18 he. R.gul=
hours - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. M*ch 29

to April 2. For morl inlormatlon, call

the Arts L,lue of Michigan M (313)
577-1371.

Who,« Summit on the Park, (bli,quet

center grand hall), 46000 Summit

Pancwly, (wlst Off Of Canton Center
Road, south of Cherry Hill), Carlton.

Wh,t Canton Project Arts spotlighta
Empatheatre, an improvisational the-

ater troupe from Ann Arbor. in the

first of a two-part Spring Theater
Serle,

Wh-: 8 p.m. Saturday, March 28.
Wh-' Summit on the Park. For more

Information, call(734) 397-6450.
C-: Tickets we $10 and available

K the Summit on the Park and

Arnoldt Willimns Music in Carlton.

Seating Is limited to the first 150

in reflects 199(

-mt: 17th Annual Michlgan Fine Arts Com-
petition

W-: Throulh Friday, March 27

Where: Ell,mlrham Bloomfield Art Allocil
tion, 1516 S. Cranbrook Roid. Birrnlighim;
C 248) 8440860

H,-: 9 8.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday

0 Nlu: in CONunetion with tho lhow, the
Robort Kidd Gallery, 107 Townlend, Birn¥

4harn. (248) 642-3909,1. exhlbitir< -The

Maoter, Eyl.' pllming, Ind dravinil by
Larry Rlvin, juror of thi Michlgan Fine Arts
Competition.

The artists are as diverse as the

work. Student academic*, profe=ion-
als and Belf-taught artist, are all repre-
iented. Any iemblance of a common
ae,thetic is mere coincidence.

Years ago, a gtatewide arts eompeti-
tion might have depictions of light-
hooies, paintings of the mylvan north,
bearm, wolverines, lumberjacks or
imagei of ma=ive freighters, steaming

Pleale - M Al=Ci

Dmeter of theR*milt

Wllit Cornk opira by Git-0 Donizittl,
*,4 in French with English lunmea.
W-: Unlverlity of MiCNI'* Powlf Con
tic. 121 Aetcher St., Ann Arbor.

V-: 8 p.m Thursday-Saturdly, March 12
14. Special 75-nlnute fwnity pe,forrr-ce. 2

p.m. Saturdl, March 14.

Tlill-: $22-$44. Call ( 734) 764-2538. On

th, web. www umS.04
- Macont, Center fo, the PformiV . -,
Arts. Clinton Tinship . 1

W-: 7 p.m. Sunday, March 15
Tickets: $28$32. Call (810) 2862222. On
the web,

MACOMB.CENTERIMACOMB.CC.MI.US

W-*: Wharton Conter, Michigan State
Univer,Ity Campus, E alt 1.Nt•ir.
W-' 7:30 p.m. Tueldsy. Much 17
Th,-: $2&$40. Call 11800)-WHARTON.

On the web, www.mau.edu 

Opera 'Regiment.
:4 ,

suits singer - 4
4 4

BY HUGH GAILAGHER .; 1
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This was Wednesday, so it must be
Lawrence, Kan.

For the national touring company-2
the New York City Opera, keeping up
with the changing venues can be a
problem on their 16-week trek through
28 states and Canada to present Gae-
tano Donizettis -rhe Daughter of the
Regiment: The company opens for a
three-day stay at the University of
Michigan's Power Center Thursday and
will also perform at the Macomb Cen-
ter and Wharton Auditorium at Michi-

gan State.
«Sometimes you get 'bushead,-

because you get to the point where you
say, What town are we in," said singer
David Ward, by phone from Lawrence.
«It's not unusual to go into a store and
ask the clerk -1
what town you're
in and they look

1/

at you funny. But /10
this is an ami- ...r

able cast, maybe c

because it's a <.comedy.-
The New York ,

City Opera began f .t -its bus and

2% 2=, A *16\4 n
America in 1979

with a two-fold Re0mental
mission: to take Balute: Robin

top-quality opera Blitch Wiper is
performances one of four
across country

sopranos whoand to provide
talented young will alternate
artists with valu- in title role of
able performing Marie, «The
experience. Daugther of

This year the

emphasis is on the Regiment.»
light and playful
in a slightly updated staging of
Donizetti's opera. The opera will be
sung in French with English surtitles.

lt's very interesting, when the cur-

tain goes up you see a small village and
it's charming,» said Ward, who is one of
two singers alternating in the bass role
of Sgt. Sulpice. -rhen the chorus comes
out and it's three times the size of the

village. The village becomes furniture
for the chorus."

The production also features a real
electric car on stage.

"The Daughter of the Regiment" is
still a period piece, Ward said, with the
soldiers more French Foreign Legion
than Napoleonic. Marie is a spirited
young woman who was found as an
infant on a battle field and raised by
the regiment. She falls in love with a

ple-dee...INK CS

8 sensibilities

Winning touch: The charcoal
drawing *Ocyx,- by £,zurie Ana i
Boutey of Bloomfield Hilk

89¥
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Salla law Empatheatre per-
h- attheKerrytown Conc,rt
H•u- in Ann Arbor where the
••up all„*Im monthly

-When I ... them, I thought
th•t w- ./.*hiol unique, net
your Orib'.ry ...viol atthe tbe-
-r." -id Salla.

Whon molt people think of
Impnviltion, comedy comelto
-6.L Not •o, with Empatheatre
Althoilb there are humoroui
mements, the performance im
dramatic and not without its
d...1.1

lt provid. a window to their
li--thoy can dely look out-
06 of that because life i• ups
Ind downs," said Empatheatre
-1•- Todd Hohauser-Thatch-
Ir.

Canton Township communica-
t-• director Ken Voyles taped
an interview with Empatheatre
to air on him program, -Canton
Cactict' 7:30 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day, March 9-13, on Channel 12,
Midia One.

Weaam to woman '

Whil. Empatheatre'• improvi-

Expressio
andtheimportant part of being

there for them when they need
it," said Proctor

Deborah Levesque began ful-
Ming the •econd half of her stu-
dent tiaching requirements at
Keeler Elementary in Redford
Union Schools on March 2. She
D -,Ated that the end is draw-
ing near. A Redford resident,
lave,que i• completing a bache-
lor of art degree with a minor in
elementary education. The title
of the la,t silkicreen she pro-
duced under the direction of
printmaking profes,or Doug
Semivan im "Finally: Levesque
began working on her degree zix
manths afler the birth of her sec-
ond daughter. Since then, she
hal given birth to a third daugh-
ter.

14® always been inter-ed in
ut' Mid I,e-que. Eight more
•malk• and Ill be out looking for
ajob.,

Pannti, a graduate of Livonia
Franklin High School, and the
1-hion de,ign program at the
Career Center, firit began work-
ing at Ideal Steel through the
internihip program at Madonna
University. A commercial art

L Just How C

Iation, are hquently cathartic,
every one of the work, in "She
Be Me" flows from the artists'
life experienceo. Relationshipi
with parenta, siblingi, ofripring
and community provide plenty of
subject matter for all of these
women to share theiritories.

Women of color were chosen

for thio particular exhibit
because of the difficulty they
encounter while striving for
recognition in the arts. Pat
Kabore, program director of the
Arts I.eue of Michigan, which
pmduced the exhibit, thinks the
title perfectly d-cribee the con-
cept for the *how.

-rhe exhibit deals with the
universality of women, there are
certain experiences that cut
across all women: said Kabore.
"Women are all caretakers
whether it's caring for an elderly
parent or u a mother. In today'•
society, women are the primary
caretakers "

The show of painting, sculp-
ture, ceramics, photography,
fused glass and collage opens
Saturday, March 14, at the

ns from page C 1

major, Parenti now works full
time asagraphic designer atthe
Hamburg-based company. She
likes to paint and sculpt in her
spare time. Jackson Pollock-like
paintings and alabaster sculp-
ture are some of the fine artthat
Parenti displaB in the show.

=What I like about Madonna is

the one-on-one contacts that you
get with teachers,» said Parenti.
«I enjoyed working in clay and
alabaster in my classes there.
Alabaster's a very hard stone.
It'B hard labor to chisel and saw
it."

At Ideal Steel, the 23-year-old
Parenti creates brochures, exhib-
it displays and logos.

What I like about my job is
that I get to take all the pho-
tographs, but in the future I
want to focus more on design.»

Part two of the Graduating
Seniors Exhibit opens with a
reception 6 p.m. Friday, March
20 and continues through Fri-
day, April 3.

Linda Ann Chomin £8 an arts
reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. She can
be reached at (734) 953-2145.

t

Nakamoii Learning Center in
Okemi. From ther, it tr-10 to
the Mu-um of AMcan Amedcan
History in Flint, and then to
Canton before moving on to Cala
de Unidad in Detroit.

U feel cultum and community
are intertinked,0 said Kabore, an
artist and printmaker. 'I think
it'a important to bring thi exhib·
it to the communities from
when the-womencome.*

Dora Gonal-Baggett admiti
she Bells few of the oil painting,
like the on- she exhibits in *She
Be Me.- The 64-year old Wyan-
dotte artist frequently incorpo-
rate, symboll into the imagery
The Fruit of the Womb» fea-
turee two newborn babiel with a

woman crying in the back-
ground.

Baggett moved to Michigan
from Laredo, Texaf 46 years ago
to attend art school. Marriage
-na two children put those plano
on hold until 12 years ago. Her
children grown, Baggett began
Btudying art at the Center for
Creative Studies. She currently
takes life drawing claises at

'Riverdanc
«Riverdance,0 2 and 7:30 p.m.

today at Detroit'* Masonic Audi-
torium, 500 Temple Ave., Detroit.
Tickets $20-$63. Call licketmas-
ten (248)645-6666.

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
BrAill WEMER

It's a phenomenon that does
my Celtic heart proud. The Irish
dance show «Riverdance" has
swept across the world with its
high energy, good spirits and
message of brotherhood. It has
become the inspiration for a
number of other sensational
dance programs, including
«Stomp» which ends its run at
the Fisher today while «River-
dance0 packs them in at the
Masonic.

Though this is basically the
same show you can see on PBS
or rent at your favorite video
store, nothing compares to being
there live. The energy and good
spirits are infectious and this
touring company has some
superb talent, some of them in
the video, some not.

At the center of the «River-
dance" productions are the lead
dancers around whom all else
seems to swirl. Eileen Martin
and Pat Roddy fill these posi-
tions expertly. Martin is quick-
footed, impossibly thin and
sprite-like with a charming
smile to match her brilliantly
athletic leaps. Roddy is a
charmer who is blessed with the
kind of looks that are currently
wowing young girls worldwide
(think Leonardo DiCaprio, Will
Damon). He is not only a strong,
high-leaping dancer but a flne
actor who makes his young
Celtic leader a real character.
Maria Pages will be familiar for
her fiery flamenco dances.

The dance company creates

4............

Wayne Caainmunity College.
-They're iymboli,tic, deep,

people doo't want them in their
homes," maid Baggett 'The
painting of the two babi.., I
doA know where it came Brom.
A lot of time, we don't even

know why the,e thing• come out,
maybe because I have two
daughten'

African American artist

Yvonne P. Lamar di,covered her

love of photography at age 26
Lamar "wa, Itarting over» after
divoreing her first hu•band and
moving to Detroit from Houaton
with two small children. Aner

deciding to take advantage of an
educational program offered by
her former employer after lo•ing
her job in a mas, layoN in 1987,
Lamar studied photography at
Center for Creative Studiei in

Detroit. Since then, she has
•rhibited her work at Dell Pryor
Gallery, Galerie Biegas and the
Center Galleries in Detroit.

9 began exploring myself, dis-
covering myself,» said Lamar,
and decided to finally do wme-

thing that's meaningful to me.»

:e' superb
Irish and Russian dancing that
is often amazing in both its ath-
leticism and its artistry.

Perhaps, the most popular bit
in the show is a tap dance show-
down between the Irish dancers
led by Roddy and two outatand-
ing black tap dancers, Toby Har-
ris and Donnel Russell. The rou-
tine expertly demonstrates the
strengths of the two different
dance styles.

"Riverdance» is a celebration of
dance as a river that connects all

people and it succeeds in its
intention. It follows the spread of
Irish culture from Ireland to
America and around the world.
It doesn't have the fire or the
stark dramatics of 'Bring in 'da
Noise, Bring in 'da Funk," which
celebrates black tap dancing, but
it makes note of how music and
dance sustain a culture.

Also Bill Whelan's music,
While often *irited and touch-
ing, waters down the original
Celtic folk music that is its

source. It has the cloying New
Age sound that often enervates
rather than enlivens.

Still, the unusual Celtic band
makes the most of its opportuni-
ties to improvise and build on
Whelank best music. Notewor-
thy are Eileen Ivers on fiddle,
Brian O'Brien on uilleann pipes
and Desi Reynolds on percussion
of all kinds.

Singer Katie MeMahon has a
face and figure that seems to
represent all Ire}and and her
voice is a lovely soprano. Unfor-
tunately, some of the lyrics are
inane and no where near as
beautiful as some of Ireland's
great balla(is.

Irish or not, this is a show that
has won a wide audience for the
things it does right and will
probably dance on forever.

.............
.............

young peasant, Tonio, who
booon- a.oldier to win th. .up.
port of the regiment (eepicially
Sgt. Sulpice). But th. way. of
true love do not run smooth

when the Marqui- of Birkenhld
claims Marie aa her niece and

want, her to marry someone
elle. Of eour-. thingl work out
well in the end. Thi, i a happy
comody and a happy company

Ward i• eajoying the cama-
raderie on stage and od

'The great thing is, I get to
sing with our principals," he
said. -Ihere ia a marveloui duet

with the leading lady (*In the
heat of battleD at the beginning
that sum, uil our relationship.
She hu all the high not-, and I
just get to sing through.»

In the oecond act, Ward •ing»
a trio with the two leads that i,

playfully Bet around being pho-
tomphed.

"Vocally, it'o not that great a
challenge, more of a bau role,
but it's a hoot,» he aaid.

Ward maid he'* never *ung
Sulpice before but the role
already seems familiar to him.

=It Merna like it would be fun
to do over and overagain, he'. 10
simpatico," Ward Iaid, who
added that he prefers comic roles
that fit his optimi•tic personali-
ty.

The opera is famous for Tonie'o
Act 1 aria (*Since the moment»)

which containg nine high Cs and
helped solidify Luciano Pavarot-
ti's reputation.

The tenor': big moment is

Fine Arts,
trains and monotonous assembly
lines.

Not today.
The Michigan Fine Arts Com-

petition im a reminder that in the
cyber age, the notion of regional-
ism has drifted untethered into
the cyber abyls.

Regional artistic differences in
a high-tech, Internet-bound
America have been stirred into a

pluralistic melting pot.
Listen closely, P.T. Barnum

can be heard calling, There's
something for everyone.* And in
the spirit of the day, the buzz
word that best describe, the
Michigan Fine Arts Competition
is eclectic."

Masterful impressions
The show features ma•terful

charcoal drawings, Bomber still
life paintings, lush pastels, clev-
erly composed mixed media, a
few figurative and daffy pop
sculptures, and passing views of
a withering Americana in the
form of oil paintings of diners, a
corner grocery store and a dino
cafe.

Several pieces stand out:
1 Camino Al Futuro,» a large-

scal;, encaustic painting by
Marco Garcia of Ann Arbor. The
shadowy images of a man and
woman locked into a curvaceous
stride captures a neo·expression-
ist technique with a flowing sen-
suality.

• David Rayfield's male/f
emale nude black and white pho-
tographs, which not only demon-

Burnouf Facle Away?  Official Men,berSecc,Elle an

Discover For Yourself. Drean, Cruise™ 11 of the Woodward

always a show stopper, Ward
laid.

But it'* aurprising, he has
anothor aria in th, -cood actin

which he expresses hio love for
Maria that may be even more
beautiful. The tenon we have

ming it io beautifully,- be uid
Five tonom an being u•ed on

tour, including Michigan native
Matth- Chellis, who will Join
the -npany in Ann Arbor. Four
minprs are haring the role of
Marie

Ward i a native of New Jeney
who had intended to become a

mini,ter or a lawyer until he
vent to New York and rediscov-

or«! mu-c.

1 did 'Pippen' in summer stock
and said, l'hi• i• what I want to
do with my life,- he said. 'I've
alway. loved opera. As a child I
had iung 'Magic Flute' and
'Amahl.' It hooked me,» he •aid.

So now he's on the bus, one of

three u,ed bythe company, and
taking mide trips to Graceland
and Beale Street in Memphis,
visiting friends and trying to
avoid the biggest road danger of
all.

9 read, shop, that's a big one,
very dangerous. Our luggage
meemi to grow, little things build
up,0 he maid.

The company is looking for-
ward to Ann Arbor, a regular
and favorite stop, he said. In
addition to performing the com-
pany will be offering several edu-
cational programs while on cam-
pu..

om page Cl

strate technical mastery of form,
tone and composition, but pre-
santa provocative simplicity.

I -Tablescape II," an acrylic
on canvu demonstrates Patrick

McCa» ability to combine sur-
realism with a daunting use of
ligi,t. McCay is the new dean at
the Center for Creative Studies
in Detroit.

Other noteworthy efforts
include:

1 The perfectly executed char-
coal drawing, *Oryx,» by Laurie
Ann Bouley of Bloomfield Hilb.

i The swirling painting of a
vintage auto by Tom Hale of
Northville.

I The control of the many ver-
dant hues in a painting of a
northern Michigan highway by
Howard Dobrowski of Redford

Ultimately, the Michigan Fine
Arts Competition i, a reminder
of the few opportunities for
native gons and daughters to
show their work in Michigan.

-rhe BBAA is wi]ling to make
a commitment to local artists,"
said I-ter Johnson, Jr., profes-
Bor of fine arts at Center for Cre-
ative Studies and an instructor
at the BBAA.

-Artist, work in isolation.
They must see how their work is
received," he said.

Without a contemporary arts
museum in the region, many art
aseociations along with univern-
ty galleries have become the only
regular venue, to show the work
of local artists.
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6 p.m. Thurid.Marc
t,on at thi Mtch,gan
turing DIck Wallace,
ality. Music plov,ded
Patricia Kican-cyzic.
1700 Slutz. just elst
noah off Maple Road,
4772. ( 248) 65626

AUDIT
CALL FOR
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Quality wrists and cr
-Spottlehts Market,
and gift show sponsor
Univers#ty's Meadow
Guild. Show dates Se

Jury will be held 10 a
March 14 at OU. Re

(248) 370-3305, or (
I.MON@HAM MUSI
The following scholar
afe being offered - JE
STRING SCHOLARSHI
Sunday, March 22;
Oakland County res,
violin. viola, cello or

either in 1lth or 121

ments: one selection

mcal period or roman
award: $400. deacIIi
later than March 14,

RUPPEL MEMORIAL
SHIP. 10 a.m. Satur

cants must be 2625

ments: one selection

lantuale art song,
song Pertomance
ten minutes. one c

must be provided:

line: postmarked no I
1998. ELIZABETH G

AWARD. 1:30 p.m.
cants must be 18-22

ments: one selection

Italian, foreign langu
century art song. all
memorized; fee: $6;

marked no later th

Applicants must be
, Previous winners of

ble. Applicants must
rusts. Auditions held

Church, Willits Str

DOCUMENTA USA

Slides. videotape C
utes) for a three-mo

exhibit Every submi
ed. Artists of any
participate. The Mu
Contemporary Art,

Ste. 101. Pontiac,
MACOMB BALLET

6 p.m. Wednesday,
term- *fid In*
be 12 years of age
wear black leotard.

polnte shoes. Men
tights Ind white t-
2868300

WOMEN IN ART

Twelfth annual art

Women in Art,- acc

al art and poetry.
Exhibit runs May 1
Oakland Communit

Ridge Campus, 270
Road. Farmington
WORKSHOP ON

7-9 p.m Tuesdays
28. Preview select
at Canada's 1998

Leading the worksh

Herold and Bruce

University. Fee: $2
1,1998.

BEN

THE CHEMILLE SIS

Presented by the 8
to benefit the its

thropic programs.
March 14 in Varner

Univers,ty. Roches
dents. $35 patron
(248) 651 2316

CLAn easy with Huton's BounceBack Weekendo Come as emly
a Thursday and rekindk your spirit with someone vou love
At Novi Hilton and SoutMeld Hilton Garden Inn

ento, a Ree, freshly prepared Continental break·

*0 exh•lay, 0, U,Ile up to afun breakf- At

Hiton Suites, mloy a tree W breakhst and con

piknentafy evenirig beverl reception And, at Noithfield
Hiton, enloy a lee M breakl btdkt. h can make reser-

vation, online at www hmon com or call >am proessional

*,Nia,nt, 1-80041#210¥60 or a,{ilton in the Detroit area

[ DE™orr AREA A-n Hms Hmon Mes248-334-2222 $109, Detroil Metro Airpon Hilton
2,»es 734-728-0 0-0 NortMeld Iltort 246879-2100 089

NM lillon 248-349-4000 $89, 'Southfield Hilton

radm IM 248-387-1100 $85
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THE ART GA

Classes in basic d

for the very young
Saturday Mar 14 i
Ford Road betwee

Middlebelt. Game

11:30 a.m.,12:

p.m. Cost:$40(In

(313) 261-0379/

™E ART STUDIO

Adult winte, art cl

and drawing Chil

classes in dr .4,

Commerc

3:(248)

FOR

A DANCE

Clasies begin 11

Wednesdays. Me,
'Mo ement for Pr

Pare, ts . and .B

870 ers - 201
John R; ( 313)

CRICIVE ARTS

SprIM clisse• 1

lure and Wnting

Included dr-Ir.

Wl. m--making
printrn*,1. T

Include beaded j

tography. Chi

blue• guiter 47
(248) 333-7849

9/1/<.T DANCE

S•turdays. Mic
y- Oldl. Ind 8
040. CIal- •

P-ce C,nt.

Av'nue, 0,1 rou,
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, clapsical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

AUCTION

MYRT OIUTOIOI SOCIIM

6 p.m. Thundl. March 26, a live auc
tion M the Mich,gan Disin Canter. fea-
turing Dlck Wallace, WYUR fadio perio#
ality Mumc provided by Mark and
Patricia K,emorcy:k. TIckets: $50.
1700 Stutz. just -st of Coolidge and
noah off Maple Road, Troy: (248) 649
4772, (248) 6562655

AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR ENTRIES

ARTISTS a CRAnm* MIEDI

Quality utists and cralters wanted fof
-Spotlights Market,= a juried art, craft
and gift show sponsored by Oakland
Unlversay's Meadow Brook Theatre
Guild. Show dates Sept. 19-20, 1998. A
jury will be held 10 a.m. noon Saturday,
March 14 at OU. Reservations required.
(248) 3703305, or (248) 656-9370.
IRMINGMAM MUSICALE

The following scholarships and awards
are being offered - JEAN HOHMEYER
STRING SCHOLARSHIP, 1:30 p.m
Sunday, March 22, applicants must be
Oakland County residents. perform on
vmlin. viola, cello or strir, bass. and
either in 1 lth or 12th grade: require·
merits: one selection from Baroque/clas
sical per,od of romantic/modern period:
award: $400, deadline: postmarked no
later than Macch 14, 1998. CHARLOTTE

RUPPEL MEMORIAL VOICE SCHOLAR-

SHIP. 10 a.m. Saturday, March 28, appli-

cants must be 2025 years old; require-

ments: one selection from ana, foreign

language art song, and 20th century art
song Performance should not exceed
ten minutes. one copy of each selection
must be provided; award: $600: dead-

line· postmarked no la*er than March 21,
1998. ELIZABETH GARDNER VOCAL

AWARD, 1:30 p.m. Sunday. April 5, appl,-

cants must be 1822 years old; require-
ments: one selection from afea, old

Itaban. foreign language art song, 20th

century art song, all selections must be
memomed. fee: $6: deadline: post-

marked no later than March 28. 1998

Applicants must be Mich,gan res,dents

Previous winners of award ace not eligi
ble. Applicants must prov,de accom»

nists. Auditions held at First Baptist

Church. Willits Street. Birmingham.
DOCUMENTA USA

Slides. videotape (no longef than 15 min„

utes) for a three-month spring 1998

ex hibit Every submission will be present

ed. Artists of any medium, age free to

participate. The Museum of
Contemporary Art. 23 W. Lawrence St..

Ste 101, Pontiac, MI 48342.

MACOMB BALLET COMPANY

6 p.m. Wednesday, March 11, open audi
tor ml Ind llnall boUit dincul Adust
be 12 yean of age to audition Ldes

wear black leotard, pink ttghts and
pointe shoes Men should weaf black

lights ind whlte t-shirt. Fee: $10. (810>
2868300

WOMEN IN ART ENTRIES

Twelfth annual art exhibit, -Ouf Visions:

Women in Art.- accepting entries in visu

al art and poetry. Deadline April 1, 1998

Exhibit runs May 1129. Womencenter,

Oakland Community College, Orchard
Ridge Campus. 27055 Orchard Lake

Road, Farmington Hills; (248) 471-7500
WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE

7-9 p.m Tuesdays and Thursdays. May 5

28. Preview selected plays in product,on

at Canada's 1998 Stratford Festival.

Leading the workshop will be Niels

Herold and Bruce Mann of Oakland

University. Fee: $250. Register by April
1.1998.

BENEFIT

THE CHINILLE SJSTERS

Presented by the Birmingham Musicale
to benefit the Its scholarship and ph, lan

thropk programs. 8 p.m Saturday,
March 14 in Varner Recital Hall, Oakland

University, Rochester. $25, $15 stu
dents, $35 patrons. $50 benefactors.
(248) 651 2316

CLASSES a

WORKSHOPS

THE ART GALLERY/STUDIO
Classes in basic drawing and general art

for the very Young with Frances Fletcher
Saturday Mar. 14 in the studio, 29948
Ford Road between Henry Ruff and

Middlebelt. Garden City. Times· 1G
11.30 a.m.. 12:302 p.m. and 2:304

p.m. Cost: $40 (includes supplies).
(313) 261·0379/5114044.
THE ART STUDIO

Adult winter art classes In oils, pastels

and drawing. Children's after-school
A---- in drawing, painting and crafts

Commerce Road, Commerce

1. (248) 3605772
FOR CREATIVE STUDIES -

A DANCE

Classes begin 11-11:45 a.m.
Wednesdays, March 11. 18. 25 for
'Mc •ement for Preachoo#ers and

Pare, ts," and *Ballroom Dance for
840, ers.- 201 Kirby at the corner of
John R; (313) 664-7611

CRIATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

SP,Ing class••, inctu,Nril drawlil. sculf
lure and painting. Children's clailes
Includid drawing and c-tooning, pa,nt
irl, malk.Inakir„ -ts and crafts Ind
printm*,ni. Teen Ed adult classes
includo headed jewel,y. ceramics. pho
tography, Chine- bfush painting and
blull guit- 47 Williams Street. Pont,ac,
(248) 3317849
DETROIT DANCE COLUCTM

Seturday# Much 7-May 2 for 5 to 7
yll olde. Ind 8 to 12 year olde FN:
$40. Clal-* at Swords into Plowiherls
P-ce Cent- Ind Gallery, 33 E Adams
Av-ul, Ditrolt; (313) 965·3544
."O/4/ mURE DRAW"/O CLU.
Meets 10 m.m. 1 Pm thi -cond and
urth §,turd*8 -ch month, excipt on

.1

y> IL

Fine dde: The pencil drawing by Kristen Hartsell 0/
tured in the 3rd Annual Student Art Exhibit at the

Gallery, 536 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham; (248)
runs through March 14

holiday weekends. Use medium of your

cho,ce. $5 fee. Oakland Community

College, Orchard Ridge Campus. 27055

Orchard Lake Road. Formir€ton Hills;
(248) 661-5291

MUSICAL ™EATER WORKSHOPS

Tinderbox Productions offefs acting and

musical theater workshops for beginners

to advanced stud,ents, grades 1-12
Classes run through April 19.

Clarenceville High School. Brochures

available at L,vonia Civic Center Library.
Redford library or call ( 313) 535-8962

PAINT CREEK WINTER CLASSES

Black & white photography workshop,

including developing, printing and dark

room techniques. March 11 & 14. Hand

coloring workshop 6:309:30 p.m. 407

Pine Street, Rochester. To register,
(248) 651 4110.

VILLAGE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS FOR

KIDS

Spring and summer workshops using the-

ater games, Improwsation and covering a

playful introduction to children's musical

theater. including singing. dancing. act-

ing and performing. Directed by compos-

ef/teacher David Mayer in association

with The Village Players. Workshops

begin Ma,ch 7 and June 29, respectively.
For specific dates and tim 644 2075.

WINTER CLASSES WITH KAREN

HALPERN

February classes with noted Bloomfield

Hills artist. Class offerings include a

rage of media. Locations include

Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills, West

Bloomfield, Ferndate and Petosky

Schedules and information. call (248)

851-8215.

DANCE AUDITIONS

Detroit Dance Collective seeks a male

dancer to perform with company from
March-May 1998, and for next season,

August 1998·May 1999. Must be highly
skilled in modern dance technique and

improvisation and training in ballet. Paid

by the project for all rehearsals. perfor

mances and teaching positions. Company

rehearses 9:30 a.m. 2·30 p.m. Monday.

Wednesday. Friday. Bring resume and let

ter of recommendation during rehearsal

times. Central United Methodist Church,

corner of Woodward Avenue and Adams,

Just south of the Fox Theatre. Auditions

wranged by appointment: (313) 965-
3544

IDE AUDITIONS

Eisenhower Dance Ensemble will hold

auditions in early March for community

dancers interested In pef forming at the
Macomb Centef: (248) 3703024.

CLASSICAL

l'HAM CONCENT IAND

3 p.m Sunday. March 8. annual Cabaret

Concert. Groves High School cafeteria.

20500 W. 13 Mile Road: (248) 474
4997.

BOYCHOIR OF ANN ARIOR

4 p.m. Sunday March 8. featurire 45
si,Wers. age 914 First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth. Tkkets: $5. (734)
4536464

LVIIC CHAMIIER ENBEMI:LE

3:30 p Sunday. March 8. the mnual
Piano Follval, sponsored by Hammel

Musk. Four rinown Mlchlian plan#st will

pe,form. Includir, Fedora Ho,0.112,
Jo-ph Gun, Richard Rklenour and Louis

Nilil Orchistra Hall. 3711 Woodward
Avenue Tikets $10$25: (313) 833-

3700, or (248) 357-1111.
IRMINOHAM MUSICALE

1 p.m. Friday, March 12, -Crusade for

Strine,- featurlr the strir€ ensemble
permi,W worki by Holet and Puccini

undef the direction of Timothy Nlcolia

The Musicale's Choral Ensemble, direct·

ed by Judith Premin. will present a pro

gram by composers John Rutter, ANon

Copland, Gabriel Faure and Cy Coleman.
Visitors welcome. Donation: $2: (248)

475-5978. The Commun,ty House, 360
S. Bates Street.

MARINERS' CHURCH OF DETROIT

Organ concerts featuring music of Bach,
Brahms, Franck, and Pachelbel, 12:35

p.m. Thursdays. March 12, 19, 26 and
April 2. 170 East Jefferson, Detrait. Free

parking, Ford Auditorium Underground
Garage. (313) 2592206
U OF M CHAMBER CHOIR

8 p.m. Friday. March 13 University of

Michigan Chamber Choir. Tickets: $7
adult, $6 students. First United

Methodist Church, Plymouth: (734) 453-

5280.

TROY UBRARY

2 p.m. Sunday. March 15, Kurt Kunzat in

Concert. 510 W. Big Beaver. just east of
1-75 in the Civic Center complex; (248)

524-3538

ST. MARY'§ -CIASSICS ON THE LAKE-

4 p.m. Sunday, March 15, Mexican

pianist Myrthala Salazar plays selections
from Ponce, Chop,n, liszt and Brahms.

Tickets: $12-$20. 3535 Indian Trail,

Orchard Lake. ( 248) 683-0402

CRAN-OOK MUSIC OUILD

8 p.m. Tuesday, March 17. the annual

Betty Brewster Scholarship concert, fea»
turing planist Miah Im Tickets: $25
Cranbrook House. 380 Lone Pine Road;

(248) 751-2435.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

8 p.m. Wednesday. March 18. the

Borodin Strir€ Quartet in a program of
Shostakovich. Tickets: $5$39

Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue.

Detroit: (313) 5765111. (248) 737

9980.

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS

8 p.m. Friday. March 20 flut,st DeMarre

McGill. Hagoptan's World of Rugs. 850 S

Old Woodward. Birmingham; (248) 362
9329

ly*t CHAMIIER ENSOILE

11:15 a.m.. Sundm. March 22,-Viva
Espene,- featurirl the CutTime Players
an ensemble of Detroit Symphony

Orchestra muuctan perform music with a

Spanish flavor. Detroit Institute of Arts
Recltal Hall 5200 Woodward Detroit

Tickets: $18. adults; $15.

students/seniors: (248) 357-1111

MUSICA VIVA INTERNATAL CON-

CENTS

3:30 p.m Sunday. March 22, 'Targo,

featuring cAnadian guitar virtuoio Philip
Candelena and Inter nationally acclmmed

flutist GerovOrte,a in a conce,t by

Latin American compo-rs Includirl
Astor Plinolli Tickets: $16, advance:

$18, al doot B#,mingham Un,ta,lan
Church, Woodward M Loni Pim,

Bloomfield Hills; ( 248) 851-6987

DETROIT S™/HONY ORCHISTRA

With Con*,ctof Yuri Temo,kinov por

form, El,al'• -En,ma Variations- and

Rachmaninoffs 'Syn,phon, No 2.- 8
p.m. Frkjay, Much 13, 8.30 p.m
Siturdiy. Mlrch 14. and 3 pm Sundm.
Mirch 15. Orchi*tri Hall, 3711 -

Woodward Ave.. Detroit $17-$60. (313)

-- V

r Bloomfield Hills is fea-
Elizabeth Stone
647-7040. The exhibit

576-5111 0, http://www.
detroitmphony.com

EAERN IMIBAN MIVIERSITY

Eastern Michigan University's
Department of Music presents a perfor
mance of Johannes Brahms' -A German

Requiem,- performed by the EMU

Univers,ty Choir, EMU Festival Choir.
First Presbyterian Church Choir of Ann

Arbor and the EMU Symphony Orchestra

8 p.m. Friday. March 13 in Pease
Auditorium, corner of West Cross Street

and College Place in Ypsilanti. $5. $3

students/seniors; ( 734) 487 1221.

DANCE XOTDCA

8 p.m. Friday, March 13, the Macomb
Symphony Orchestra presents, -Dance

Xotica,- featurir€ pianist Leszek
Bari<,ewicz and tap dancer Scott
Johnson. Macomb Center for the

Performing Arts, M 59 at Garfield Road,

Clinton Twp. Tickets: $15. general: $12.
seniors/students, <810) 286-2222

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

8 p.m. Friday, March 20. favorite works

from the collective's dance repertory,
and preview of The Unknown

Sequence. " Adray Theater, Mackenzie

Fine ARts Bldg., Henry Ford Community

College, on Evergreen just south of Ford
Road. Dean»rn; {313) 965-3544.

POWER AND PASSION

8 p.m. Friday. March 27, Eisenhower

Dance Ensemble presents. -Othef

Voices: Power and Passion.- Macomb

Center for the Performing Arts: (248)
969-7795.

JAZZ

I'JAZZ VESPERS

6 p.m . Sunday. March 15. The Gary

Schunk Trio. Jazz performance comb, ned

with worship interlude First Baptist
Church, corner of Wmits and Bates

Streets. Birmingharn. c 248) 6440550

LECTURE

FOREIGN FILM DISCUSSION

Friends of Southfield Public Library wel
come Elliot Wilhem. him curator al the

Detroit Institute of Arts. 6:30 p m

Monday, March 9 Marcotte Room.

Southfteld Public library. 26000
Evergreen Road. Seuthneld: ( 248) 948
0460

NEEDLEWORK 8 TEXTILE GUILD

9:30 a.m. Tuesday. March 10.

Bic mingham artist Mane Johannes lee·
tures. -Polymer Cim as -1 Artistic

Medium.- Fee $5. First Method,st

Church of Birmin«harn. 1589 W Maple
Road: (248)6429772

NORTHVILLE ARTS COMMISSION

LECTURE SERIES

7.30 p m. Wednesday March 11. featur

ir€ Michael Fairell s lecture. -Three

Maitin of American P-ntirlg.- SIBIon

$25 $9 at doof Northville High School.

775 N Center Northvme: (248) 349
3091

UNNO THE »,TERNET

1011 am , Wednesdm. Maich 11. tral,

ing *e-on to toach adults thi way to
the Intnet 01*cove¢ mearch er,ines,

databa-. glowel No reg,#ratlon
required. Baldwin Libily. 300 W. Mernll,

Birmin/Nm, (248) 647·1700

ACAD-V AWARDS ICIISION

7.30 pm Monday. March 16, 'Ruth
Daniels Ret Talk. will dlicuss thi hot

performances of this yeart Acidim,

A.Irt,lifil 8--8 00*0.25333

W Twelve Mile, betwoon Tolqi,01 Rold
and No,thwo/tern Hlhway; (248) 30&
1802

Cal-cm SCIIU,TOR

6:30 p.m Monal. Much 10. an 111-

trild lect- Ind feciption *tu,4

Rlchiwd Hu School of M/,Ili,rient
l.*cture Room C. U al M-0,/born. 4901

Evhvion Road. 0-born: (313) 591
508

-14-*ETINQ-
F.....TONARTISTS CU.

7 p.m. WI-d, March 11. fbaturlfl
sp-er Le- Muters, author of -Hoi
to P,Int a R.*N. Adm,-on *-

Fmi,ton Community Ubriry, 12 M,le
Road; (248) 4789243

CAURAPHal

7:30 p.m. Monde, Much 16, the
Mthlan A-oclation of C-Wraphers
will hold ageneral miet,N. Guist
meaker Jean Formo Will. Social hour
belins 4 6:30 p.m. Bi,n,14ham
Bloomnold Art Asioclation. 1516

Cranbrook Road, Birmirham, ( 248)
402839

MUSEUMS CON-GOING)

U OF M MUSE- OF ART

Through March 15 -Monit at Veth-I:
Thi Turn,rl Point,' m exhibit of
Monet's work around 1880 In the small

village on the Semi. Hours: 10 8.m.-5
p.m. Tues.-Sat.. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thurs.

noon-5 p.m. Sunda, Docent-led tours 7

p.m. Thuridays, and 2 p.m. Saturdls
and Sundays 525 S State Street, Ann

Arbor; ( 734) 76*0395. Com- $6 -#Its:
$3 for non·UM student# U-M faculty
and staff, and Ben,or citizens: free to

Museum Friends, UN students. and chil

dren under age 12. Advance Uckets are
recommended, call (800) 5853737

CRM-OOK ART -SM

Through March 29 - -Beaut,ful Scenes:
Selections from the Cranbrook Archives

by Buzz Spector; -Chirs of Words,- a

visual essay by Carla Harryman: throllh
April 5 - -Art on the E€%e of Fashion.-
-01¢a de Amaral.- -Selections fro the

Permanent Collection for Your€er
Visitors.- 1221 N. Woodward Avenue.

Bloornreld Hills; ( 248) 6453323.

CRAMIROOK 04*TITUTE OF SCIEBICE

Through May 3 - -Hunters of the Sky.-

an exhibit on the falcon through an wray
of mountid specimens Ind video

lootle. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 pm Monday

Thuride, 10 I.m.-10 p.m. Fhdar
Saturdly, noon-5 p.m. Sunday: (248)
645-3200

Kally -al- OF HcollioloeY

Throle June 30 - 'A Victorian's Pa-on
for Egypt: David Roberts. 1796-1864.-

Roberts' *-4, and *ntly, dury
his travels throuth the middle eastern

country. University of M,chigan, Ann
Arbor, 6313) 763·3559

MUSEUM OF ARICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through June 30 - -The Life & Times of

Paul Robeson,- Colernan A. Young
Exhibitions Room, 315 E Warren,

Detroit: (313) 2594109.

OPERA

DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT

New York CRy Opera National Company
presents -Daughtef of the Reliment.- 8

p.m. Thursday & Fnday. March 1213. 2

& 8 p.m. Saturday. March 14. Power
Centef. Ann Arbor: (800) 221 1229.

(734) 7633100.

READING

SALDWIN UMARY

7:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesdays. -Lets Talk
About IC a re-ng and d•scu-on pro

gram. This Wednesda,. the di,cussion
will focus on Graham Swift's -Last

Orders. - 300 W. Merrill. Birmwtham,

(248) 647 1700.

TOURS

PHOTO/PRINT

Schedule tours 9 a.m.-3 pm. on March

28 and April 25. The -Photo/Pnnt- or·

March 7. features a visit to Stewart &

Stewart Workshop of Fine Prints. I tour

of the Halsted Gallefy and a visit to the
studio of Balthazaf Korab The -Royal
Vis,ts to stud,0 of artist R,chard Kozlow.

the Sybans GAllery and Revolubon

gallery Fee $20 Call for reservabons.

( 313) 593-5058

In your face: *Girk -above
inga by Victor Rodriguez» ,

LUNTEER
0,4

12:30 p.m S.,-, March 29, Detroit
Inmtit"te of Arts Voll,"ll' Co-tte' :

C--Et/'thh-*--dz.*-
odentat,0,1 DIA lectwl HIM. 5200
Wo-vud Aven- Detroft. (313) 833-
7900

GALLERY EXHIBITS
(OPENINGS)

Tu-da, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Tue-,v
Sunal. Maech 1015, Criwilwook Art
Muoium. 1221 N. Woodwin Avenu„

Bloomneld H-: (248) 645.3142

GALLERY EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

..1.. A....r.limil///

Through Much 13 - -Un

.-4/.Pl.i"Vil.1/ CO-M*
ruy wonts that challir conventional

dennitions. 300 River Ptace. Suite 1650,

Detroit: (313) 3911770.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Through Miwch 13 - -Place/Position

Inot/lation Art.- main Bllory
Concurrent -hiblt: 'Wraiths St-.- 6,

P, B-o 407 Pine Street. Rochester;

(248) 651-651-4110

IUZAETH 0111 IALLI///

Through Much 14 - Thicd Annu/
Stud- Art Exhat of Bloomneld Hill*

Schools. Hours: 10 a.m. 6 p.m. Monal

Setural 536 N Old WooNifil

Birmir€ham: (248) 647-7040.
Al. Al'll=.NE Cm'"M

Through Mafch 15 - -Exquestte Corme.-

artls hom U 01 M. EMU. Citw for

Creative Stuaes. Cra-ook -no,1 22

partic,patirl groups. 117 W Liberty. Ann
After: (313) 994-8004

pos1101 eAU.0/V

Through March 15 - Group show featur

ir€ ne,v works by Ricki Berline. Felix

8-1-,4 Slm Sales and T M
Gr- 523 N Old Woodward Avenue.

Birmirtharn. (248) 647-2552
THE WETUIAN COUECTION

Through Mar ch 15 - Colomb.an artist

Olga di Arn-al 132 N Old Woodward.

Birmirham: ( 248) 6456212

Se«ORS ART

Through March 16 - -V-ons of

Dimension,' works by metro m. -U
citizens. H-nan Houie Ganify. 4750

Woochard Avenue. Detron: (313) 833
1300

JANICE RIAIIAON -mlim

WI//lill/0/1/1/0

Through Macch 19 - -The Illegal C-nera
Exhibition.- photography in the

#-r tho G-m occul»
tion. 19461945 8800 W MNe Road

West Bloomfield: (248) 661-7641

CUnVE ARTS CeITER

Through March 20 - 6 p.m.. -Blues and

Jazz; featuny art,sts Robert ones. 8,11
Harris ind Lent Sinclar. 47 Willi-ns

Street, Pontiac; (248) 3317849

1-ill//1.0 GALI.01/

Throlh Ma,ch 20 - -Print-'s Choice.
12 master printers. Curated by Fracine

Hatvorier, 538 N Old Woo*,ard

Birmirghain: ( 248) 642-6623

DONNA JACO- OAUERY

Through M,ch 21 - The Glory Thm
Was Greece. - artifacts from eart, 4th

century 574 N Woodward. Birmulthun:

(248) 5401600

SWORDS .TO PlOV-

Through March 21 - -There Must Be A
Bette, Way.- -1 by Allen Berke of
Madison Hethts 33 E Ad-ns Avenue.

Detrott: (313) 9637575

NEn,Omt OAUER¥

Through March 26 - -Siwi,C an

exh,blt of ,-n fabric colles by D
Guerrer*Macia. 7 N. SVin- Street.

Pont,ac: (248) 3*3911

TO/0®ART

Throulh M.ch 27 - An exh,bet that

fnourns the death of pa,rtir€ Museum of

Contemporary Art. 23 W L-rence.
Pont,ac (248) 334-8038

UVONIA ARTS COMI.ImON

Throlh Mirch 27 - An ent-t by
Clirenceville Pdilk Schools students

Llvorta Cnne Center LIbrary. 32777 Frve
Mile Roid: (313) 421-7238

UZmAC GALLERY

Throh M-ch 27 - Geometnc *bstract
pintir,s and sen,rhs of Marko
Spalatin 7 N SVin- Pont,ac. {248)
332-5257

»417 S

, is included in «New paint-
gt the David Klein Galleo,

163 7bwnsend, Birmingham; (248) 433-3700. The
exhibit runs through March 28.
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Say bye-bye
to your

beauty blues

Mails aren't Just for shopping anymore!
Somerset

hosts a

spring fling
This month, I have decided to col-

lict your letters and answer the
most frequently asked questions
about beauty, skin care, and all of
the things that make life worth liv-
ing. Here goee:

1.) As I get older, I find that my
complexion color i: changing. Wher€
it was all mono-colored, I seem to
now appear *blotchy: What can I doF

You must remember that as you
age, so does your skin tone. The
majority of women appear paler with
more yellow in the skin. Make sure
that you use foundation/creme

rouge/blusher colors
that have a blue»

ImAUrr AND base to them as

11 Il' opposed to a 'yel-
low» base. Think
more sun-burned"

than «,untanned.»

Alao, there i, an old

adage that the older
you get the lighter
the hair should

. become UNTRUE!

There must always
.FREY be a contrast

between the com-

plexion color and
your hair color. Always try to have
your hair darker than your skin-tone
or you will look terribly washed out.

23 What can I do about the bags
under my ee, and the creepiness
aboue the e>¥:F

This is tert•inly the most common
queetion asked in my 35 years u a
makeup artist, and I have always
answered it the *ame way. For
undereye bags/circle: be sure to
apply your makeup base ON the
bags. Then take your concealer and
apply it just in the line of demarca-
tien (the orbit) NOT on the bags
themselves. This was you will eradi-
cate the division line and your cir-

, cles will disappear. DO NOT put the
concealer on under your foundation.
It will swim. Am far u the creepiness
(I call them hangovers), short of
plutic surgery, here'• your best bet.
Use a white eyeliner (yes I manufac-
ture one). The first rule of art in for
every shadow you must have a high-
light.

3.) Lines around the mouth/ How

can I prevent my hpitick #om Weed-
ing?

Try this: When you apply your
ba•e, be •ure to put a bit on your
lip•. Pbwder your lips. Use a lip liner,
fill in with lipetick and gl-, applied
simultaneously (and at the same
time!) To your lip brush. DO NOT
BLOT YOUR LIPS! That will start

the movement of your lip.tick up
your noie!

Try licking your lips. The saliva
Coorry) has a tendency to «set» your
lip color. Once you become proficient
at your makeup, all will have to
carry with you during the day are
your lips (compact, lip liner, lipstick
and glo-)

4.) How much bluiher U too much
blusher? I never -m to have enough
color in my cheek•

Remember that blusher is like per-
fume: YOU may not Imell it, but peo-
ple passing you faint. Trust me,
when you apply your blusher in the
morning and it look• good to you...
that'o enough! Ditto on the perfume.
If you MU8T wear Jungle Gardenia,
Youth Dew, or Liz Taylor's latest, a
little Coes a 100oong way!

5.) My eyebrows are disappearing
with a. Any.ugge•tion,F

Eyebr-0 can nidia or break your
=look.' The rule of eye is lee, i.
EM.4. I prefer a thin.- brow on my
dienta, since it 'open, the yee.*

How? By giving you more room to
work with be-en the bmw and the
1-h lina If you have a vidoa prob-
lem, try folding the templ- of your
gla„ee (the *arm/,), hold one lens
over oiI.eye,Ind pluck theoppoate
.ye. That will help

R.-mher that yourbrowi should
alwee bea 1/2,hade DARKER than
0.-ron,-rh.ad. Alway...a
bruoh on brow color to avoid the

*quotation ma,k-look apencil give,
you.

i.

P# Ume: Wonderland Mall in Liuonia becomes the latest shopi
ground to the premises /br toddlen Equipped with Little likes

a shopping break and kids theplac,
o located at Twelve Oaks, Lakeside c
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[all at Elizabeth Lake and
iterford, is close to a deal
d a movie megaplex and
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Seafood Grill, noon to 2 p.m. Call for

offers moms a place to take
Themed playcenters are als

Summit P
Summit Place M
Telegraph in Wa
which would ad

major restaurar
center, making i
families.

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
RE™L EDrrom

Whose afraid of Great Lakes Cross-

ing, the big bad mega outlet mall com-
ing in 14 miles north of them?

Not Summit Place in Waterford.
Mall manager Joe Tyree is busy

these days, tracking down tenants
that offer the merchandise and ser-

vices his shoppers are seeking, and
that includes a multi-screen cinema

and a pub-style eatery.
"We're about 90 days away from

announcing some major changes at
the center," he said. "And it has noth-
ing to do with Great Lakes Crossing
opening in November in Auburn Hills.
My understanding is that, that center
will be more of a tourist destination.

At Summit Place, we're a super
regional shopping center, the place
area residents come to buy their kids
shoei, purchase a video, or a pair
jeans.

90're continuing to reposition with
a mix of the type of,tores you find at
Twelve Oaks, Lakeside. We're geared
to families. You see lots of double
strollers at the center."

Kris Bylund of Star Theatres in
Grand Rapids, confirmed that the
company was considering Summit
Place foK a multiplex, but it was look-
ing at other locations u well.

"We're all on the move now,» she
explained. -AMC and United Artists,
are looking for sites, too. It'. a good

New• of spectal events for •hoppe
in thu calendar Send in/bnnation to.· A
•treets, c l oThe Observer & Eccentric
806 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 4800
64+1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m
tion on Sunday.

Sunday, March 8
A-*'Dow
Pbrformed daily at 7 p.m. Saturdays 11
Sunday at 1 and 3 p.m.

Meadou,Brook Vii!. Mall.
Adame/Watton. Roche-r Hillt
(248) 375-9461.

time to be in the entertainment busi-
ness.*

Within the past year, Summit Place
has added to its lineup: Paul Harris (a
woman's boutique, fresh out of bank-
ruptcy with clothes for the working
woman and the first new store in

Michigan) an expanded Victoria's
Secret, Lane Bryant, Jarman Shoes,
Pacific Sunwear, Corey'• Jewel Box, 5-
7-9 Shop, Sunglass Hut, Wild Pair, a
prototype Imperial Sports (which hu
seen sales shoot up 70-percent in less
than eight months) Java Brew and
Bakery, and in the Picnic Food Court,
Charlie' s Steakery and Motown
Chicken.

Special shoppers
Located less than a mile south of

the Oakland County offices complex,
Summit Place has decided to offer the

2,000 county employees a VIP card
which will feature promotions and
discounts throughout the year.

The center is also launching a walk-
ers club. "It's about one-and-a-half
miles around the center," Tyree said."
And we're already got dozens of peo-
pie who walk around here each day."

To welcome Spring, an enticing
Shop, Save and Win marketing pro-
motion kicks-ofT at Summit Place in
April, where among other perks, shop-
pers can register to win a $25,000
family van from Lunghammer.

Summit Place sits in the middle of

is included
tls & Main-
'ewspopers,
or fax (248) ADDED AT
'or pubtica- "lII:""IiIIiiI:I

invite, thooe interested
show from local boutiqu
networking with other
required. Tick- *25.

and 3 p.m. Birmul,ham Commun,
380 South Batu

(248) 548-2687.

Wedned
Hard dh-llig nillt

pugg UC#*Cl WUUU U V'UJ.
toys, the carpeted play pit
3 to make new friends.
ind Fairtane malls.

for future
2.1 million-square feet of retail over
120 acres owned by a partnership of
investors. It is managed by Ramco-
Gershenson which also owns and

operates Tel-Twelve Mall in South-
field, West Oaks in Novi, and many
other properties, nationally Shoppers
to the center will also find Target,
Farmer Jack, Mervynt Best Buy, Cir-
cuit City, Media Play, Builder's
Square, Pier One Imports, Learning
Tree, and a Sam's Club Warehouse,
among a dozen more specialty retail-
ers.

Still cocooning
Like many other shopping malls

across the country, Summit Place has
watched the decline of women's fash-

ion sales, which once drove the indus-
try, replaced by home furnishing and
electronic sales.

"Americans put their money into
home-cocooning products, these days,"
Tyree said.

"People want the comfort and con-
venience of their own homes, 10
they're buying products that relax,
entertain and amuse them at home.

They're not buying fashion. Do you
know the name of the store that has

become the barometer for measuring
the success of a shopping center?

The Gap. When it comes to leasing
space in a shopping center, most new
retailers want to know, 'How does
your Gap do?"

Summit Place was built in 1961,
then known as "The Pontiac Mall." In

1987, it expanded to add a Hudson'.,
and Sears. In 1992, Hudson's remod-
eled and upicaled its Summit Place
store and Matt Prentice opened his
Sour Dough Bread Co. Restaurant in
the Hudson's wing.

March 13. A

taken for u

RACTIONS transformed

allows wom

Free.

3 view a *pring fashion Somer•et 1

, and enjoy dinner and Big Beavel

Rt 6 p.m. Reiervations (248) 643.

Hou.
Rerun, ho

show of car

, March 11 Water Club

re,emations

The sights, sounds and smells of
spring have arrived at The Somerset
Collection in Troy.

After a one-year hiatus, the mall is
back in bloom with their home ani.

garden ahow through April 11.
Sponsored by Tbrre & Bruglio, GM

Card, Air New Zealand, Australia
2000, English Gardens an¢ Observer &
Eccentric Newspaperd, the show
includes a host of special events:
•Elaborate garden displays sur-

rounding the performance stages pre-
sented by event contributors: Cebel of
Sydney, Christiansen's Plant Center,
Post Gardens Greenhouses, Harbour
Days, Moonlit Lighting, Planterra
Tropical Greenhouses, Ray Wiegland
Nurseries, Shemin Nurgeries, FAT
Hardscape and Unilock.
• Performances of 'The World

Beyond The Wall,» by The Children's
Theatre of Michigan, run March 8-
April 11 in the North Grand Court.
Visits to the Garden Village where
Nestor Fairweather, the rabbit, resides
for pictures with children, are avail-
able March 28-April 11.
• Sale of playhouses to benefit Habi-

tat for Humanity beginning April 1.
Information available at the Concierge
Desk in Somerset North.

•Informal modeling of spring fash-
ions every Wednesday from noon to 2
p.m. in the Somerset North Grand
Court and South Rotunda. (Those

attending the informal modeling on
Wednesday, April 8, from noon to 1
p.m. in the South Rotunda are invited
to don their Sunday-best hats for «Hats
Off to Spring.» Box lunches are avail-
able for $5 and the person with the
most distinctive spring hat will win a
$200 gift certificate.)
•Cabaret Night Series featuring

world-class entertainers with perfor-
mances Thursday nights March 12,
March 19 and April 2 at 7 p.m., Somer-
set North. Among the performers are
Kimmie Horn and Randy Scoff.
•Special presentations by local home

and garden experts. Saturday, March
21 at 1 p. m., Somerset North, Art and
Antique Apprai-1. by experts from the
Frank Boos Gallery, Bloomfield Hills.
(Please do not bring coins, stamps,
large gemstones and musical instru-
ments.) Reservations are required for
this event.Tuesday, March 31 at 1 p.m.,
Somerset South - Guide to Tree and

Shrub Planting. Greg Myers of English
Gardens will explain everything there
is to know about planting trees and
shrubs.

•Tuesday, April 7 at 7 p.m., Somerset
North, The Latest in High-Dch Thwel
Packs with experts from Eastern
Mountain Sports describing all you
will need for traveling with the latest
high tech travel packs.
•Special presentations about Aus-

tralia at Somerset South, reservations
are required for these events. High-
lights include: Saturday, March 28 at 3
p.m., Somerset South, Exploring the
Gardens of Australia with Australia

2000 experts. Saturday, April 4 at 3
p.m., Somerset South, 7hhiti, Fiqi and
Cruises to Australia.

Saturday April 11 at 3 p.m., Somer.
set South,- The Millenium, Sydney
2000 Olympic Games and The Amen-
ca's Cup in Australia.

Reservations are required for many
events. Pleue call the event hotline at
(248) 816-5484. Admittance is free.

For a complete schedule of shows
and lectures, stop by the mall where
kiosks are stocked with special -Jour-
nals of Events.

intments for personal fittings Will be
event. The digital imaging machine
1 to lee how their silhouettes can be
ith the correctly-sized undergarments.

flection South.

CoO44. 7>oy.
00 ext 2250 or 2251.

0......0.

- Linda Janni pr-ent, an informal
r, ca•ual and evening clothe• at the

MedMat hoot• meeting of Self Help for Hard of 39500 E. Ann Ar60, ati-275. Plymouth.I am beginning my per•onal Sponsored by the American Heart Association, Hearing at 7 p.m. Telecoil divice, discuued. No (734) 464-0668.

al all around thi Detroit noon to 4 p.m Regiltered dietitians offer personal charge Yation,Iugested.arit My March appointments will con,ultdtiona, body fat analysis, blood pr-,ure 36600 Central City Pkwy -*.-0.-bi in Ann Arbor, Northville, tienin-„, and host arecipo cont-t with prize, and We•tland Th, 80th annual Builderi Home & Flower ShowRoeheit.r, and Royal Oak. more. (313)806-0194. hit, Cobo Hall through March 10. Admiwion i. 06.50D kd out mominkmation you TW-TW•lue Mall. 12 Mile / Tblegraph. Southfield. for adultf *4.60 for •enion. Grand entrance feature0., call 1-800-944-05*B. If you (248)853-4111.
Thunday, March il floral archway leading to a garden with 25,000Imld like to sped dimdly to me, Monde Mareh 9 -4./.............. *pring bulbo. Home improvement experts visit. Hun-phi 1Y mail me at htt,0.wi# .......0./.... Neiman Marcus pre,entl the Wacoal Silhouotte dred, of information booth• and di,plays.8.,brge.,0.meticcom. The Michigan Profeasional Women's Network Anal,er in Intimate Appir,1 on L,vel Two through (248) 737-4478.
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Accent onthe
home

East 000.1 '41':
Leonard Xerri aell, gi#a

with a New England flair
at hia Lourel Au* Place

store in Lwonia. The
itenu are -connectid to the

romantic pull of the sea,-
he explaina -Ifit doesn't

look like it came out of
your grandmother's attic
in Vermont, we don't sell
it.0 For more information

call (734) 462- 1840.
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R•t•11 Details features news
briefs from the Malls & Main-

stteets. For inclusion, send
information to: Retail Details.

c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple,
Birmingham. MI 48009, or fax
to (248) 644-1314.

Art of hahion show •et
The public is invited to attend a
benefit for HAVEN featuring
spring's best from the topdesign-
ers at Neiman Marcus, includ-

ing Jil Sander and Giorgio h 
Armani, on Thursday, March 12
at 11:30 a. m. The event will take

place on the store's Lovel Two,
S.er- Collection South.
Troy Patron reservations are
$100; Friend reaervationi are
$50. Refreshments included. For
more information call (248) 334
2343, ext. 26

Tidbits from Somenet
There are changes in the wind at
the Somer- Collection . On
the Becond level of Somerset

North, Bendel'• recently
stunned mall officials and cui-

tomers by closing both their
Detroit and Chicago storm.
Shoppers found a good-bye and
thank you note taped to the
windows and doom. The mer-

chandise was cleared out with-
out much fanfare. Bendel'• had

14,000-square feet of retail space
at the mall. which oflicials are

Icrambling to fill. A few years
40, Bendel's was purchased by
The Limited, Inc.
Restaurateur Matt Prentice

ill open Portobello'*. a new
lestaurant in the,pae• vme-*

by Stelline's on the upper level of
Somerset South. His Sebastian's

eatery will close and a new food
tenant im being sought for that
apot on the lower level.
Detroit's fashion in-crowd is

*unned and disappointed to
learn that Kevin Quinn, Nord-
*trom's midwest fashion director,
leR town for greener pastures in
New York City.
"He took the models and the

*hows in town to a higher stan-
dard: one insider remarked.

./1.16 U.IAIL.

Caohoil open in a lirpr ip-
at Sominet South after relocat-

ing and remodeling their StOre.
Coming in Ap,il: J. Pele•man'•
and a Crate & Bar-1 furniture

.tore

Kmart,ponmors walk
Imart invita shoppers to par.
ticipate in the nation'* biggest
walking event - the March of
Dime, WalkAmerica, to raile

fund, to help babies and their
parents.

Wall,America takes place in
more than 1,500 communities

the weekend of April 26-26. Pick
up asponsor form at your Kmart

Service D*k and join in to help
babies enjoy a healthier start in
life.

Kmart atore, acro,s the country
will also *ell paper die-cut
mieakers for $1 during March
and April with all proceeds bene-
fi ting the Mirch of Dimes. In
addition, Kmart U the exclusive

retailer to purchase the newest
Mattel WalkAmerica Barbie(R)

doll. One dollar is being donated
to the March of Dimes for every
WalkAmerica Barbie doll pur-
chued at Kmart's price of
$14.99

RENT cast models at
benefit

Hudmon'* presents a cutting-
edge fashion show featunng the
cast from the Tony-award win-
ning musical RENT, Monday,
March 23 at the MAjestic The-
atre, 4140 Woodward, in Detroit.
The spring collections from Max
Studio, BCBG, Lola and DKNY
M.ovillbli . 6.-72.0

to 8 p.m. The evening kicks off
with a cocktail reception at 6
p.m. After the show there will be
a cash bar and dancing until
midnight. Tickets are $25 each
by calling (248) 988-OFAN by
March 16. This event doubles as

a benefit for the Fanclub Foun-
dation for the Arts.

Retailer collects cloth-
ing for COTS
The Shirt Box in Farmington
Hills will give shoppers $3 off

every man'i shirt purch-d in
March foreach dr- orca,ual

shirt brought in to the *tore. The
shirts will be donated to Coili-

tion on Temporary Shelters
(COrS). For more details call

(248) 8514770.

Neiman Marcus hai
new line
Neiman Marc,- at the Somer

-t Collection South in Troy,
introduces Nature Bi e's

C,tokin-, from Barcelona,
Spain. Ws a collection of prod-
ucts formulated with high con-
centrates of skin growth factor, a
principle component of cell
renewal known to provide heal-
ing and regenerative benefits to
the skin. Naturally derived from
complex proteins, akin growth
factors renew texture, elasticity
and firmness Priced from $65

Rugrats at Oakland
The Emmy winning Rugrats are
coming to the Oakland Mall from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday,
March 14 atthecenter court in

Oakland Mall Children may
have their pictures taken with
Chuckie, Tommy and Angelica
for a small fee. Proceeds will

benefit organizations and human
services agencies in Oakland
County that focus on improving
the lives ofchildren 10 and

under. Oakland Mall is at 14

Mile and I-75. For more informa-

tion, call (248) 682-7288.

Birmingham Blos-
.... blooming -'-

Bloseom, Floral Design Stu-
dio has opened at 33866 Wood-
ward Avenue at Adams in Birm-

ingham. The former site of the
Birmingham Cleaners for more
than 40 years has "blossomed
with new colors and a fresh new

look. Flowers, plants, trees and a
large floral mural will be added
this spring. Blossoms continues
to operate a second retail store
in Birmingham at 175 W. Maple.
To reach Blossoms, call (248)
644-4411.
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Beautiful Scotlaticl rolls out the red plaid carpet
81 Coll- AIATI
gploWL'Virnil

Flying over northern Scotland
on coe itlw dearut days I can
,•er recall was like • trip back
in time. Then were few Iign• of
civilization in those remote

northern regioni, so it couldn't
be much different than it wu

hundred, of years 40, micept for
better roada. Who could love

•uch a place with ito deeply
pierced coastline and ruaty-hued.
ragged terrain, seemingly torn
apart by enormous jagged stone
out£roppings?

From the window of our plane,
the network of glens, highlandi,
lochs and firths appeared to be

. =ideal for hiding anything from a
Imall army to a flotilla of ship,

--

11111Ce,15 rr=-nelurmawun Catne-

L.
or/=MIM..p Bonney banks: Kosta McNaughton walks beside Lkch'What a foreboding land-
icape," I oaid to my friend Peg Lommond, described by Sir Walter Scott in «Lady of
Merritt of Southfield in the

plane seat beside me. We had
watched the movie «Braveheart»

with Mel Gibson playing the role
of Scotland's indomitable defend-

er William Wallace not long
before and the bloody battle
scene, were still fresh. And

while Mel Gibson is certainly a
factor in Scotland's growing
appeal to tourista, he wain't a
major player in our decision to
go there la,t October.

Peg im a castle and history
bufT, and I am alwa, looking for
Bomething a bit different mo the
Scottish Highlights & Castle
Stay offered through The Com-
munity House of Birmingham
looked perfect for a fall getaway
Besideg, I had never set foot on
the Briti.h Isles, and I happen to
love,cones.

Kry,ta McNaughton of Birm-
ingham, the youngest of our 15-
member group by at least three
decades, has a specijic reason for
signing up. Explaining that her
ancestry is Scottish on both
lides, she said, 9 am third gen-
eration, but the first to
to Scotland to vigit. rm
buy a MeNaughton clan

We left by bus from T» Cd*&-
munity House for Detroit Metro
on our eight-day trip - Peg
eager to add to her knowledge of
monarchs and castle arcbu«-.
ture, Krysta on the looko*r 
her clan plaid and me itching to
rub my hands against ancient
walls and stumble around the
ruins of old cemeteries and
churches.

That firmt impression of fore-
boding disappeared minute, ,
after we landed in Glasgow.
Touri,m, the friendly Scottish
people quickly let you know, is
their biggest industry and even
if they didn't in *o many slightly
burred words, we sensed it
immediately in the pleasant wel-
coming :miles. the ready conver-
sation and offers of help.

On the highway out of Glas-
gow on the way to our hotel on
the grounds of Airth Castle, we
stopped at the Cathedral of Glaa-
gow, ostensively to see some-
thing wonderful, in truth to kill
time until our rooms were ready.
Hardly in the mood for a church
mtop after about 22 sleepless
hours (that's another story), we
filed out of the bus like :leep- GREECE & THEAEGEAN
w•!k-rs. In addition to this mag- Joll Amy Ham - • holled, 11-day toer, licliding a 3·day Cruise.12---/ B--- 0-r---11 __AL_

the Lake..

the Zen garden. The wondrous
beauty of this historic cathedral
(high Presbyterian) brought me
back to life. It's now near the top
of my -must revisit» list. Just
before returning to the bus, Bev-
eral of us peered through the
closed, iron gata at the entrahce
to the cemetery.

A voice behind us said, =See
that bridge, it'•' called the bridge
of sighs, the last one of thoee
inside ever croes.' I was struck

by the beauty of the narrow, old
timbered bridge that made a
gentle arch over a shallow val-
ley. Along the side, roses were
still in full bloom. See, just
beyond the bridge," the voice
continued, «that's where the
author of'Wee Willie Winkie' is

buried." We turned to greet a
pleasant-faced, middle-ages
woman who said she was one of

the caretakers in the complex,
obviously just getting warmed

»Oh, I have many more sto-
about this place, rve worked
for more than 30 yean," she

said with a smile just as our
guide signaled it was time to
leave.

We has jult started unpacking
at the inn about half a block
down the hill from the castle
when the iound of bagpipe,
drifted in on the pure air Qf the
clean countrybille that is slowly
being eaten away by subdivi-
sions. Like the children who fol-

towed the Med Piper of Hamlin,
6*gpipes call to me. I found them
in the hanis of a couple of kilted
musicians playing as a wedding
party came down the stepe and
out on the front lawn of Airth
Castle. At least a dozen men,
ranging from mid 208 to mid 600,
wore dress kilts.

What Krysta may have envi-
sioned as a hunt and mearch mis-
sion turned out to be a piece of
cake. As we drove olowly
through the town of Pitlochry

after our visit to Stirling Cutle,
where Mary Queen of Scots waa
crowned in 1543, we passed a
corner store called Mac-

naughton's. It's attractive win-
dows were filled with tartan
fashions. Certainly this was the
appropriate place to Krysta to
begin her search. Pitlochry is one
of tho.e quaint, historic towns
you alway, promise yourself
youll come back to and spend a
coupt*of days just moseying
around.

Krysta returned from shop-
ping wearing a victory smile.
9'he McNaughton fighting tar-
tan comes in modern and ancient

colon - the formal or dress plaid
and the new or everyday with
more muted colors: She bought
Borne of each to share with her

relatives. She also found that the

variance in spelling of the name
doesn't have any meaning
beyond personal preference.
Kry•ta allo admitted that for a
per,on who only recently became
intere,ted in family history, she
has quickly developed a strong
tie' to Scotland, I lover Pit-
lochry. I didn't want to leave,"
she said.

After leveral days of exploring
castles - they're almost the
equivalent of service stations in
the United States - one on every
corner, or so it seemed - Edin-
burgh offered a welcome change.
It'* a walkers paradise, with an
easy to understand street plan
and enou,4*,ric sites to keep
you busy for ,¥eeki. The famous
Royal Mile, the oldest section of
town, starts at Edinburgh Cas-
tie, a magnificent structure in
the procems of restoration, that
dominates the city'• skyline.
Tiny shops offering wonderful
woolens are tucked in among
charming restaurants, coffee
houses and small museums.

Along the way there are com-
fortable benches for people

watchers. Between many of the
of the old building• is a pedestri-
an walkway called a cloee, which
leads to residences, commercial
buildings or mometimes a muge-
um. Taking the close that led to
Lady Stair's home, built in 1622,
turned into an adventure. The

fine old building i8 now the home
of The Writer'* Museum. All of

the items in this beautifully
restored residence relate to three
of Scotland'• most revered writ-

ers - Robert Burns, Robert Imis
Stevenson and Sir Walter Scott.

Peg, a retired commercial artist,
was delighted with this quiet
place. «Of all the things I saw, I
think I liked Lady StaW• house
best because it was built in 1622.

It fascinated me. Stirling Castle
was great, too. You can't help
but be stirred by the story of
William Wallace.-

On the way home, Kay and
Dan Kingsbury of Bloomfield
Township found they had some
particular impressions of Scot-
land. «I was impressed by the
cleanliness," she said. 'No bill-
boards, no litter. It looked like a
prosperous country. I was sun
prised to learn tourism is their

M A XI,41 li 41

CRUISE SALINGS

..S.E,NS Airila.NiSE.E£.1 Ati

Ute-y
site: The

Writers'

Museum on
Edin-

burghi
Royal Mile
ia in the

fbrmer
home of
Lady Stair
built in
1622.

chief industry. And I felt safe land.»
there. I liked Holyrood Castle. Corinne Abatt is a former
That was fun to see because it'o Observer & Eccentric editor, free
the place where Queen Elizabeth lanct writer and resident of Bev-
stays when she comes to Scot- erly Hills.
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Detroit to Fort Myers, Florida
SERVING SEVERAL RESORT AREAS

marco island, sanibel island, boca

grande, naples, just to name a few...
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**commissionable to travel agents
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dral completed in the 14th cen-
tury, this turned out to bea his-
toric complex, with even an art
muieum, arranged around a
broad cobblestone plaza.

At this point, I was most fasci-
nated by the pro•pect of a cup of
cof16® at a small outdoor table in

4

$2110
May 16 to May 26

t/

1hke $50 oft If you book b,3/20/98.
Includes roundtrip air fare from
Detroit, all transportation on land
and at sca, sightseeing, hotels,
21 meals, tax and service charges.

For a brochure, call .

Image Travel.Inc.
Ph: 800/968-9089

01210...=

CRUBBOiVE
01 in Cruisirt Nation-de

0- CANTON

734-397-9670 
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Target...to be sure you're headed in the right direction

759 forest st. • birmingham :
email:targettrvIOearthlink.net - website targettravel.com g
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SPORTS
Crusaders search for wins

SCENE

j Strong finish
Jeff Clark, a 1994 graduate of My-

i mouth Canton HIS, concluded his col-
legiate Iwimming career with a cou-
ple of top-three individual placings at
the National Independent Conference
Swim Championihips Feb. 26-28 in
Cincinnati.

Competing for Southern Illinois
i University, Clark, a Denior, finished

second in the 50-yard free,tyle in
20.54 and was third in the 100-yard
free in 45.58.

He al,o swam on three relays,
including the anchor leg an the 200
medley relay, which placed fint in
1:31.62. The 400 he relay wai fourth
and the 200 free relay took sixth
(1:23.56).

SIU finished second out of eight
teams.

The NIC championships, which
draws NCAA Division I teams that
are members of other leagues that

I wish to compete in a conference-
championship format, was the last
collegiate event of Clark's career. He
graduates in December with a double-
major in finance and accounting, with
a 4.0 grade-point average.

Regional champions
The Metro Stars, an under-13 girls

indoor soccer team, finished first in
the regional round of the North Amer-
ican Indoor Soccer Championships.
Their success takes them to the

National Championships, which will
be held later this month in Detroit.

The Metro Stars also fini•hed sec-
ond in the under-14 girls division at
the Soceer Zone Cup in Lansing

Team members are Emily Taxe
I (from Bloomfield Hills); Janae Bucks,

Katie Cooper, Cheri Opasik and
Shaina Smith (Canton); Michelle
Boothroyd (Farmington Hills); Dean-
na Deroo and Jessica Klein (Livonia);
Ashlie Wilson (Northville); Becca
Campos and Lindsay Miglio (Novi);
and Megan Depp and Rachelle Mar-

--_ _c,hall (Plymouth). The team is coachet.
by Terry Migtio and Phil Smith; Steve
McCall im the trainer.

Collegiate standouts
•Eastern Michigan is indeed the

Mid-American Conference men's b-
ketball chimpion, with little man
Earl Boykino, the Eagles' 5-foot-5

1 - guard, deservedly getting a large part
of the credit.

But others on the team also are

worthy of note, such as Plymouth
Salem HS graduate Jamee Head, a 6-
6 senior forward. Head hu adjusted
his game to many changes, including
coming off the bench.

In the championship game against
Miami University (of Ohio), Head
played 27 minutes, connecting on 5-
of-9 floor shots to Icore 13 points. He
also grabbed five reboundi and had
two Bteali as EMU won, 92*77.

i The Eagles take a 20-9 overall
record to the NCAA Tournament.

A modelt t-game Madonn Uni-
vermity baieball winning streak wa
inapped Thursday with a 6-2 lp- to
Warner Southern.

Playing in Florida, the Crud.,Urs
led 2-1 after four innings. But Warn-
er Southern rallied for five runi in
the final three innings to take the
victory.

Former Novi High :tandout litch
Jabczenski started for Madonna,
which fell to 4-6 on the -asol He
pitched into the seventh inning
allowing all mix Warner runs.

Southern'e Jeff Hughes hurt the
lefly hurler. The second baseman
had a double and a triple, plu, three

run• batted in. The visitor, al,o
cranked a pair of molo home runi 00
of Jabc:en•ki, who dropped to 1-1
with the 1-

Madonna had just five hita in the
game and no runs batted in. The
Cru•aders scored two runa in the
second inning - both on errors.

Jeff Warholik led the ohnle with

a pair of hita including a double. He
leads the team thum far with a.368

batting average.

game Thuraday.
Madonna took R 7-0 then hung on

to edge King College. Third ba-nan
Daryl Rocho hit 4 0010 home run to
lead the Crusaderm' offen,e.

Madonna garnered meven hita in
the game with no player having
more than one. Rorho, J. R. Taylor,
Eric Marootte, Bob Hamp and Todd
Miller picked up runibatted in.

On the mound, Paul Barkai
evened his record at 1-1 for Madon-

na. He pitched five and two-third•
inninp, striking out four and walk-

Piemie -® Cl"BA IASIIAU DR

I COLLEOE 'ASEBALL Crusaders faired better in earlier

•University of Michigan'* women's
track team won its first Big Ten Con-
ference track championship since
1994 when they collected the title in
East Lansing last Sunday.

Helping the Wolverines accomplish
that feat were Plymouth Salem grad-
uate Sarah Hamilton, who won the
800-meter run in 2:09.40.

Olive Ikeh, a mphomore hm Can-
ton HS, al,0 earned a point for U-M Shamrocks rip RU
when she placed eighth in the pen-
tathlon.

Softball *Ign·up to reach regional
The Canton Softball Center i plan-

ning ite 14th sea,on of operation,
with registration for the spring lea-
mon beginning March 16. Play start,
in April.

Colt for the 16-game,eamon, which
includem single games and double-
header„ 11 0695 per team plu,
umpire f-. Garn• balli, USSSA ng-
btration and flnt and iecond plap
awarde 'br e.ch 4..V arl inpluded.

14*= in p/,moo Moodq u,zom/A
Friday, 3-7:30 p.m., ind Saturday 11
a.m.-4 p.m. with a *100 dip-it at thi
Canton Boftball Center, located on
Michipa in Cantom, or register over
the ph- with a credit card at (734)
483-6000, ext iorS.

Also, the Canton Soliball Center
will hoot USSSA Sonball Tourna-
mentl ovily wookind beginnihg April
18 with tho annual Early Bird Cl-
Ile, which has a guarantee of four
0,-, Sor *196. Per more inforoatino

_ about tht, tournament or br a com-
- 1**Ili ot tour:,4„<Imti, Call (734)
0/Ing.42-3.

17.

Redford Catholic Central won

a Clao• A hockey district
Wednesday night with an 8-0
victory over Redford Union in
the championship game at Ply-
mouth'. Compuvare Sports
Ar-18.

The Shamrock, ocored two

goals in both the Srlt andlec-
ond periods and added four
more in the third.

The win ,ends CC into region-
al play where it met Groo•e
Point, South at 2 p.m. Satur-
day, at,o at Compuwan

Th, Shamrocks beat thi Blue

Devile, their Michigan Metro
Hockey League rival, 3-0 in a

lh«ree- of the b- teams
in the tate, ce,tainly o!- of thi
quicke•t I've •een and we've
played Compuware," CC 00•ch
Goidie St. John-d. 9• boat
them 3-0 but it could have b.en

either way.»

Using h. lineup liberally, St.
John received two goal, and an
auist from ,ophomore forward
David Mo- Dan Morrell, Dave
Turner, Todd Bentley, Brandon
Kaleniecki, Joe Beaudoin and
Pat O'Dea scored one goal each.

Rick Marnon •tarted in net
before being relieved by nnior
Tom Monnier.

Keith Rowe, John Hunt, John
Bowers, Bentley, Kaleniecki,
Brad Holland, Ore, Berger, Jim
Melton, Matt Van Heeit, Jawn
Tardif and Ian Devlin had
al,ilt,

The Panthers, who beat
SouthBeld 10-0 to Nt to the d-
trict final, fini,hed the leawn
with a 6-18.2 over.11 record.

This wu the final high .chool
game for RU senior, Mike
O7WIN. Bruce Cukey and Tim
H.-dy

D

t

l

Goal-scorer: Tbdd Bentley was one of,even
Shamrocks to score a goal against Red/brd
Union.
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1 WLAA hoop from pqge Dl Falcon comeback catches Central
throw attempt, but it didn mat-
ter, because Glinn ran out of
time and mireclee.

S•lem, which hadeight differ-
ent players acore, held thoodge
in 8,14,0,1 'hootial, connicting
00 27 d 56 (48.2 parcent). Glenn
w.'284 58&, 39.6 percent

Both WI,uns pietectd the b-
ketball dectively

The Rocket. had ju.t six
turnover• on the night, while
Salem eou'bed it up ilht tim•§.

When Power i• in the game
it'i hard to play pres,ure
defen,e," Schuette said. "And if
you put pre'lure on him, You'l
going to get hurt.»

And even without Power's

pre•ence down the •tretch, the
Rocks were aolid

9Ve Itre- so much that w.Ye
the better team ," Brodie uid.
™Wre not 0-dimensional that
when aguy g- down, there'B no
panic They ri,e to the occalion
like brothers »

Red'- CC 82,.00:"Ill'Btlm

49: Senior center Chrie Young
recorded a triple double Thurs-
day . Bgdford Catholic Central
closed out the regular season
with a non-league win over visit-
ing Detroit Southwestern.

The 6-foot-10 Young scored 19
points and had as many
rebounds, and he al,0 posted a
career high with 15 blocked
shots.

-Anytime a guy gets 15 blocks
in one game, itts a phenomenal
performance,» CC aisistant
coach John Mulroy,aid. 'And he
had almost 20 rebounds, 00 he
was keeping the ball in play and
grabbing the block.

lIe literally clo,ed the buket
to any dribble penetration,
which is an integral part of
Southwestern's attack. We had

some suce-, because they were
unable to get the ball to where1

they wanted it.»
CC 8*nior guard Joe Jonna

scored a game-high 22 points.
Junior uards Nick Moore and
Brian Doyle added nine and
seven poihts, reipectively

The Shamrocks (16-4)

outecomd the Pro*pectors 25-13
in the Icond quirtr to lead at
halftime, 40-23. CC added three
points to ita lead in the third
period (59-89),and out•cored
Southwestern im the finale, 23-
10.

ii

Sonior Micah Black wor,d 17
poinu and -nior Myron Ia-
10 to 1- thi Pricton, who
made th-of /1 he th-i.

The Shamrock, wer, 21·0-30
at th. line.

Ag•le 88, W. Highland 73:
Three-peat

That's what Canton Agape
Christian clinched Friday night
with ita bomecourt victory over
Milford West Highland.

Junior guard Steve Mecklen-
burl,cored 23 points, puied for
seven aisi•ts and made fiv•
Iteal, to lead the Wolverines.

.Ibis -ur,d u. of at 1-t a
co-championship in the Metro
Christian Conference,' Agape
coach Keith Anleitner Iaid.

Canton improved to 14-5 over-
all and 8-2 in the league. The
Wolves, which have one MCC
game remaining against Corner-
stone, are tied with Saline for
the lead.

As for Friday'• game, Agape
took command inthe first quar-
ten Thank• to some excellent
defense, Canton took a 21-12
advantage by the end of theperi-
Od.

We switched from a box to a
diamond press and they di(in't
handle it well,» Anleitner said.
9'hey threw the ball away a lot.»

Besides Mecklenburg's 23
points, freshman Paul Anleitner
scored 19 points and senior cen-
tar Jadon Helton added 16 points
and 10 reboundo. -

Jamie Ireland paced Milford
(9-9) with 5 pointa.

Hairl•on 57, Chu,chill 41:

Farmington Harri,on avenged
an earlier loss and finished the
regular season by defeating
Livonia Churchill for fifth place
in the Western Lake, playom.

The Hawk, have won 10 of

their lut 11 games since losing
in late January to the Chargers.

Playing solid team defense,
Harrimon bolted to a 17-4 lead in

the first quarter and enjoyed a
36-13 adv*ntage at halftime in
the rematch.

The Hawks (17-3) were led by
junior Andrew Burt, who totaled
17 points and 25 rebounds.
Senior Jerrard Johnson added
11 pointa for the host Hawb.

Center George Kithas scored
16 points and Erik Uhlinger
seven b the Chargers (7-13).

SC
BY DAN OMEARA
•TA Imr=

March Madneu darted a little early for
th• Parmington High boy, basketball team. Sinior cintir TN

Momentum - always a big factor in the next six points - tItate tournament - wu with the Falcon, at
Derformance - that

crunch time Fnday u they rallied to dehat 6 stay
Walled Lake Central, 69-54

The victory gave Farmington ( 13-7) the
Gai- grabbed.

consolation championship in the Weitorn
1.k- Activitie, A.ociation tournament and
momentum heading into thi, week'a district
tournament.

The Falcons will play the Bloombeld Hills
Lahaer-Wmt Bloombeld winner at 5:30 p.m
Wedne,day at I.ah,er.

=We came into this game with the attitude
we were going to play everyone and get
everybody some playing time,» Farmington
e,-h Denny Mikel Iaid 'Al the game went
along, that attitude changed a little bit.

'You alway, want to win, but the momen-
tum of the win will be a great help going into
the first district gam•. It'• a nice experience
for our boy, to play in a meaningful game
before we go to the district, because thii is
like a tournamint game right here.'

Momentum and the lead changed hands
Ieveral times, and it looked u if Central (9-
11) wu going to win the game, holding a 50-
46 lead with under two minutes !,maining
at Livonia Churchill.

But the Falcons capitalized on one last three and had seven ]
momentum swing to snatch victory from the We made some cri
jaws of defeat. we haven't done al

CLA- A maKh Salem. 7:30 p.m.
*.Ullvilli - Ellaa VI•/me•:*. Ill•* 11: Nonta- va Livt

hillil, M-06 I. (A) Belleville vi. (B) nia Churchill. 6 p.m.; Plymouth Canton vi. AI
G•rden City. 6:30 p.n. winner. 7.30 p.m.

T-*a. Iia-D 1. LIvonia Franklin v, R14, la,* la: Chimtonihip nnal, 7
Wlne Memon•, 8:30 p.m p.m. (WI,- a,*me# to the Ylon,1 -nli

Widllied,y, Mail 11: Westlind John nals 4 Plymmxh S-n vi. D*trolt Mumford
01- vs. A-8 *11,-, 6:30 p.m. district champion.)

Il# I-* 11: Champtonship fin,1, 7 ' i al)O8IllaD HUS LAHOI
Bm. (Winner adv,In- to thi Igional eemln- me-al, M-* 0: (A) Bloomfield Hills
na* 4 Ypell-U vs. Flat Rock-Woodhiwin dli L•-r n. (8) West Bloomned. 7 p.m.
trict ch-non.) **modly, Ia- 11: F=Tnifton vs. A-8

at .Ounli'liD 0-1 'CHOOL winner, 5.30 p.m.; North FIntr,ton vs..Farm-
Meill, *Il k (A) Redlord Union vs. li,ton Hills Hamlon, 7 p.m.

(8) Ditrolt Henty Ford: 5 p.m.; (C) Uvonl. Folly. Ii- 12: Champlonlhle nnal, 7
Sto-lon vt (D) 90011#eld. 7:30 p.m. p.m. (Winne, -me- to the regional eemlfl·

W Ill- 11: D,trolt R-ord vs. nall * Plymouth Sal-n v, Southflelotathrup
M *Ir er. 5 p.m.: Redord Catholic Central *trict champion.)

vs. C-D •In-, 7:30 p.m. ....
IMO•y. -UI U: Champlonihip fin/, 7 4-in--

vn (Wili,w iawinces to the mlion,1 *en- ....b .... 11. (A) D-bom Hehts
nals K Dierborn F-mon ve. Detroit Cody - Annopolls vi. (B) Redford Thurston. 6 p.m.
trIct chII,WIon. h..4 //* 12 (C) D-bom Helhts

0 "OVI - SCHOOL Croltwood vs. ( D) Del,torn Divine Child. 5:30
....., .... I (A) NOVI V..(B) ply. p.m.; CE) Dearbom Heghts Roblchaud vs. (F)

St-Eme:taaid. 94•hadth• "m.'per=a
taking the ball out of bounds. Ho hain't
taken tho ball out l bound, in 19:am..

90 -nt double •-1 and - tirnod th.
ir Gaine, Nored the hall over twi- in a n„w. Th•rfs 110 reaeon:
finale to a 23-point ve jud panick.d.

A Parmingtoo on top Afler taking thelead, Farmington •ecured
the victory by making Iix straight free

Immate'* mi-d he throws anA vic of it• 6nal light.
Senior Ron Freeman mad• thr•• of the

*even, freshman Matt Mikel and Orr two
each. The Falcon. wer• 11-of-13 at the line
in the fourth quarter and 134- 18 overall.

Mikal Allowed Gai- with nino pointi.
Central sophomore Nick Hall •cored 15

pointa.
A buuer-beater by Gain- gave Farming.

ton an 11-9 lead after one period, and the.
Falcon, extended it to 17-9 in the second:
with four points by Gaines and deuce by
ienior Bryant Bronner

But the momentum turned quickly u the
Vikings rallied to take a 25-22 halflime lead
when Centre} turned up its deknsive pre..
sure and beed -ven Farmington turnovers
in the -cond quarter.

The Falcons ourged again in the third,
u•ing an 114 run to build a 33-27 lead. The
Viking. rallied to tie, but a three-point play
by Gaine, to end the period had Farmington
on top, 36-83.

Milus =red all of hi• points early in the
fourth quarter to help the Falcons increase

nt• during the run. their lead to 46-39 before the Vikings made

al *ake, - thing, another run.ear, Central coach

Ink*,r, 7:30 pm. Whitmor, Lake, 8 pin.; (C) Wi•land Mion

Wilii/l, 1-l 12: WH- Run vs. A# Valley Li*him •1 (D> Jackion B,01*, 7:30

•ir-, 6 P.m. pJ".

TI:•0=*•9, Il•0* 14: C-O winner - E-F WIbl*LIMIU: Canton Alope

•1-r, 8 p.m. Clwl•tim vi. C·0 •Mner, 6 p.m.; Plymouth

Il/# Ibl 1* Chm * M ® 11nal, 2 CM,tim Acadam, ve. A-8 •Inner. 7:30 p.m

P.m. (Win- -anc- to the r,glon•1 -m01 Aldly, ma- 1* Champlonship f}nal, 7

nal, at Willow Run vs. CIletonA#port diMAct p,n. (Wh- -ance' to the rglonal .ma.
chi"tion.) n- 7 p.m. Wii,e-y, Mifch 18, . Mill.

CLA- C dal• Colle,•, vt Ell-10 -trk:t chamon )

/---  4----UDV

Ill#"-h k (A) 90,-- Ch,1.1,1, ...b....(A, Auburn Hm,O-1-0

v# (8) Lutheran HI,h Wl,tland, 5:30 p.rn.: Chrlstion vs. (B) Southnold Franklin Road
(C) Redford 51*op Bor**80 ve. (D) Detrolt Ch,1114 7 pm.

Commerce, 7:15 Am. Te••dq, ma- le (C) Rocheste, Hills
Im. 11: livonla Lutho,an Northweet vs. CO) Academy of

Clarencovme vs. A-B winner, 5:30 p.m.: D-R, 8 pm.: (E) Wat•rford Our Lady of tne

Detroit Bon,dictine vs. C.O winner, 7:15 p.m. Lak-vs. (D) R-ord St. 4*ha. 7:30 pm
M*, M-* U: Ch-nplonship nnal, 7 The-ay, mul* 12: Bloomfield Hills

p.m. (Winner advinci to thi r,glonal ,•mIR- Roer n. A-8 .--, 8 p.m.: 00 winner -

n- = Ck•-e vs R-v- Galil,1 Richard E-F wirner. 7:30 Bm.
district chanelon.) /'ll/& //u// 14: Ch-Ill<IND nne#, 7

CU- 0 ..m. (WI,- loan- to thi r,glonal Bernk
atj..O,1 .Ap™T nals at Harper Woods Luthlon East vs,

*I*, m,il k (A) Gr- L- vi (B) Ditrolt Uf- l,Rhe,,a,tilct champion.)

throw and Nored on the putback. With th•
Falcon• pre=ing full court, Gaine, pt the
deflection on a tip and went to the hoop
again. Semor Matt Orr stole thi ball oo the
next inbound, play and Nd Gaine: for the
go-ahead buket, 52-50, with 1:08 leR

9 think we caught them o€ guard a little
bit and got a couple key turnover, right
there; Mik•l said. 9 think that wu the lalt
momentum swing, and we kept it on our aide
the re,t of the game.

wrhey may big-time players step up when
they have to, and Trevor has done that all
year.

We came down the floor meveral time•

Oust prior to that), and Trevor never touched
the ball. During one of our timeoutl, we -id
we wanted to make sure hegot some touch,m
at the end.»

The Vikings had just made an 11-0 run
that wiped out a 46-39 deficit and given
them the 50-46 lead. Todd Negoshian, who
led Central with 22 points, started it with a
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SC season comes to a close b
No, this in't the way a dream meason

should have ended.

Schoolcraft College men's basketball
coach Carlo• Briggm had hoped for at least
two NJCAA Division I playoff games.
Alas, that was not to be; the Ocelots sur-
rendered a nine-point halflime lead and
lost to Cincinnati State 92-87 in the
Region 12 semifinals Tuesday at Cincin-
nati State.

l'his is the second team we lost to this
year that we were better than," said Brig-
gs, his team finishing with a 24-7 record,
which earned him conference coach of the

year honors. We played hard, we compet-
ed, but we just didn't play well."

Turnovers and fouls proved to be SC'•
undoing. The Ocelots committed 25
turnoven in the game; they al,o shot juit
six free throws (making four). For the le•-
son, theyre averaging 25 free thrown per
game.

Cincinnati State (21-7) was 13-of-24
from the line.

Still, the Ocelots led 56-46 at halime.
But Kevin Moleon, the Michigan Commu-
nity College Athletic A-ociation'§ player
of the year and a 5mtteam 811-Relioo 12
-lection, wai called for him third per,onal
foul with mix minutes left in the first half,

a situation that hampered him through-
out the remainder of the game.

tur reputation io notua powerhot-
team,» maid Briggs. le, not that the om-
Mal. lost the gam• for ui, but we juot did-
n't get any calll.»

That lack of respect certainly played a

role in Ses demi- Melmo fini,hed with
22 point•; the Ocelou wen led by Derek
McKelvey, an all-Rag- 12 .election ...1
a lecond team all-MCCAA Eutern Con-

fer,nce choice, with 25 pointa

Emeka Okonkwo,another all-Regioo 12
pick and honorable mention all-confer-
ence, added 19 points and Pete Males
(from Garden City), honorable mention
all-conference, .comd 13

Quentin Smith'a 30 point, wa, beit br
Cincinnati State Courtney Tolliver and
Ja,on Forrest contributed 16 apiece.

Top m-: SC. Carloo Brig-
D was coach of the year.

Madonna softball from page Dl

fifth inning.
Designated hitter Vicki

Malkowski led the offense with a
pair of hits and runs batted in.
Shawna Greene and Jenny
Kruzel each added a pair of hits.

Shanna Price went the dig-
tance on the mound. She

improved to 3-1 on the year and
currently sports a 1.62 earned
run average.

Grand Valley 3, Madonna 1:
The Crusader offense was held

to just five hits in a loss Wednes-
day. Madonna actually led the

game 1-0 until the bottom of the

fourth inning when Grand Val-
ley tied the contest.

Christy Riopelle had Madon-
na's lone run batted in. She sin-

gled home the run in the second
inning. Greene, Kristy McDon-
ald, Jen Walker and Jamie
Heins also had hits.

Angie VanDoorn pitched well
in defeat. She allowed five hits

and two earned runs in six

innings.

Madonna 7, Fredonla State 0:

In the last of three game, Tues-
day, Janel Le,chinger tossed a
four-hitter to lead the Crusaders

to an easy win.

She walked just one while
striking out four. Leschinger,
who tossed a no-bitter Feb. 28

against Merghurst, improved to
3-0 on the season and now has a

0.33 earned run average.

Madonna got all the offense it
needed with four runs in the
first inning against Fredonia
State. Walker paced the offense
with a pair of hits and RBI. The

Crusaders had eight hita.

-donna 9, 110:,Ion V-y 2:

A six-run mecond inning gave
Madonna all the breathing room
it needed in a game play Tues-
day at Fort Myers. Greene led
the Crusaders by imacking three

hits and knocking in one.
Stacey Piontkowski also had

three hits. Madonna had a total

of 13 hits in the game.
Price pitched a complete game.

She allowed seven hits and no
earned runs.

St. A••ilm 2, Madonna 2:
Nope, that'* not a misprint. The
Crusaders played St Anielm to
a draw Tueaday at Fort Myer,

Madonna scored a run in the

top of the 10th inning to earn the
tie. Vicki Malkow.ki had both

Crusaders' RBI with a pair of
singles

VanDoorn pitched all nine
innings in the tie.

The Crusaders opened their
seuon Feb. 27 with a 1-0 log to

Alma College. Madonna posted a
4-3 record before the tie with St.

Anmelm.

In termi of individual perfor-
mance, thus far, Piontkow.ki
lead, Madonna with a .646 bat-

ting average. Malkow,ki ha•
nine runs batted inand a pair ai
home runs to lead the team in

th- categoriei.
I.eachinger leadi the hurlers

with her microscopic ERA. She
ha• itruck out 13 batten in 21

inningi VanDoorn has a 1-3
record despite a 1.06 ERA.

Prime Plumbing Inc.

Crusader baseball from page Dl

What is

ing)ust one.

Midonna 10, Rollins College 9:
At Winter Park, Fla., the Cru-

saders took a measure of revenge
against Rollins College Wednes-
day.

Madonna took a 19-2 beating
Tuesday, but rebounded with a

strong effort. Kevin Foley, Tay-
lor and Todd Miller paced the
offense with a pair of RBI each.

The Crusaders trailed 5-2

heading into the top of the sixth
inning. A four-run rally gave
Madonna the lead, one they did-
n't relinquish.

James O'Connor pitched six

innings for the win. Jason Carter
toss the final three to earn his

first save.

Madonna was never in Tues-

day's game. Rollins College
scored eight runs in the first
three innings. Bob Mason start-

ed for the Crusaders and took

much of the punishment by sur-
rendering 12 runs in four
innings.

Madonna played shabby
defense behind Mason by mak-
ing four errors. Taylor provided

the lone highlight by cranking a
solo home run.

The Crusaders opened the sea-
son Feb. 28 in Florida. Madonna

lost four of its first six gaines

before taking on Rollins College.
After 10 games, Foley leads

the team with 10 runs batted in

while Warholik, Taylor and
Rocho have each clubbed two

home runs. Kevin Bilbia b the

pitching ace thus far having
tossed seven innings without
surrendering an earned run.

Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices

Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Experience
5634)130 u_

j-01 i'

UPCOMING DIVISION I INDIVIDUAL

STATE MEET ImESTUNS PAI-NeS

ma,-114.-IN-

WI Ill.,,, John Memn (48-5). Sophb

Pl,mouth S-m vs. Jack Scott (39·7), Fi..

H@t

Z*12: Katsuhiko Sueda (44-4). 9.. Liventa

St*enson vs Mat Fc-ter (34-9). Soph.. Port
Hufbn

135: Mitch Hancock (39-6), Soc*1.. Redford

C.holic Central vs Tim Markel (41-6Y. Soph.

Bay City Western: Dan Seder (47-1). 9.. Livo

nia Stevenson vs. Terrill Jones (14-4). Sr.

Ft/nt Northern.

145: James Greene (45-8). Sf . Plymouth

Salem vs Andy Martin (39-6), Sr , Royal Oak

Kimball.

160: Anwar Crutchfield (49-4). Sr , Ply

mouth Salem vs Rob North (35-7), Jr, Grand

Haven.

1*D: John Abshire (21·15).Jr Redford

Cathok Central vs. Pat DeGam 937-0), Soph

Clarkston; Teono Wilson (47-3), 9.. Plymouth

Salem vs Chris Bettri€lee (37 11). k. lake
Orion

Hevy,Ill/lt: Charlie Hamblin ( 35-10), Jr ,

Plymouth Salem vs. Cart Hammaker (42 11)

Jr Blrmingham Brother Rice: Casey Rogow,

ki (410). Jr Redford Catholic Central vs

Mano Z ao ( 31 15). Sr. Fraser

DIVISION IV

INDIVIDUAL MATCHUPS

Iklich 1114 h, Mallloa,lo

Heavywelght: Matt Meyer (40-9). Sr

Lutheran High Westtand vs. Brad Sinct-r (41

1). R . 01'Vet.

Sign of the Beefcarver locations:

Allen Park

Mt demens

Sterling Heights

Easdand

Warren

Call 1 -888-506-GOLD for speciftc times

Kerby's

Farmington Hills
Haggerty/8 Mile Rd.
03/03 at 10*00 AM

03/05 at 10:00 AM

03/10 at 10:00 AM

03/12 at 10:00 AM

03/17 at 10:00 AM

Big Boy Restaurant

Sout}field
Grodan/Telegraph
03/10 at 10:00 AM

03/17 at 10:00 AM

Med Max locations:

Dearborn

Madison Heights

8|oom#,1 Hills

Royal Oak

Westland

and dates

03/19 at 10:00 AM

03/24 at 10:00 AM

03/26 at 10:00 AM

03/31 at 10:00 AM

03/24 at 10:00 AM

03/31 at 10:00 AM

SelectCare Medicare Gold? CD

lo

CD i

What does

it cost?

Is vision included? What about prescriptions?

Is there any deductible? If you have questions

about health insurance and Medicare, please join

SelectCare for an open house presentation on

Medicare Gold at any of the neighborhood

locations listed or at the Macomb Hospital Center,

Executive Office Building Auditoriums A & B.

If you would like to attend one of these

STA'Imil-

Rm.-U

E., 0.4.,0. W L T Pa

: m#,249-- _ M_ 1!l -1, 39
D11'vt.Bul' 38 22 3 79

Kirliton Frentenic• 33 24 4 70
24 30 7 55

»Iterboro,Ch Pites 17 33 10 44
iTO,orRe a. M. Midors 14 38 9 37

W L T.."

Emofm 39 18 8 83,

- Colt• 36 //6 771

Orchard Lake

03/02 at 1:00 ™

03/09 at 1.00 PM

03/16 at 1:00 ™

03/23 at 1:00 PM

03/30 at 1 00 PM

Fannington Hills
03/02 at 1:00 ™

03/09 at 1:00 PM

03/16 at 1.00 pM

03/23 at 1:00 PM

03/30 at 1:00 pM

Taylor
03/04 at 1:00 ™

03/11 at 1:00 ™

03/18 at 1:00 ™

03/25 at 100 ™

Westland

03/05 at 1:00 pM

03/12 at 1:00 ™

03/14 at 1:00 ™

03/26 at 1.00 ™

1.- Warren

presentations,

Macomb Hospital Center 12000 E. 12 Mile R.

Executive Office Bldg Auditonums A and B (12 Mile Entrance)
03/03 at 10:00 AM Auditorium A 03/24 at 10:00 AM Au,-lum A

03/10 at 10:00 AM Auditorum A 03/31 at 10:00 AM Auditortum A

03/17 at 10:00 AM Aud,tortum A

please call 1-888-506-GOLD.

semckare*
v' MEDICARE GOLD

..0. ch•,0,0 h.-c. P. G..i

888-506-GOLD
4.S3

1 ...4

W L T PI -17-30-1-*1 I do not believe
3 19 11 71

ignorance

1$ bliss.
ONTAIUO IIOCI lIA•II

Wh-n - Sault Ste Mon•

4 Com-re A,ene, 6:30 pm S,hc€- Med-€ I.U.H#MI..=44-*W) M.IMI-=-4-.All--4• 44-1.-=•60-9-q-1
--4-U .==U"em*...pa'Mi'.Rn'F..1...='0.pon'. Up.'01/00'll/'-mpil"ll A M.4........bepill........=140....

w,0,0,0 - Wil"Il= SORm-

* Cip-re AM-, 7:30 pm
-

- Whilin I Lon,lon luets. 7:30 p m
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Being the only junior on Livm
nia Ladywood'* talented -nior-

liden volleyball team may make
Jenny Young feel like her lait
n....

But Young proved *he fits
right in with her older team-
mateo u she led the Blasers to

their fifth straight district title
Friday at Ladywood.

Young, from Plymouth, record-
ed 10 kills and *ix ace, as the

Blasers defeated a resilient Livo-

nia Franklin team, 15-13, 15-2.
With her heroics. Young made

sure her teammates in the start-

ing line-up have won the district
championship in each of their
Bealons on the varsity

9 don't feel young because Ike
actually been on the varsity as
long as the other players,- Young
said. *When we were getting
ready, they said they wanted to
win their last match at the Lady-
wood Kym. But they looked at me
and said'except for you.-

The Blazers will tryto win the
regional title for the fifth
straight time when they travel
Saturday to the Plymouth Salem
regional to battle the Rocks.

Ladywood and Salem split a
pair of games when the two
teams met Feb. 7 at the School-

craft Tournament. The two

rivals have battled each other

the past two years in the region-
al with each match going three
games.

'I expect it to be just as tough
if not tougher with it being at

their gym,- Ladywood coach Tom
Teeters said. *They are a very
physic,1 team and well coached."

Against Franklin, Ladywood
had its hands full early. After
jumping out to a 4-0 lead,
Franklin clawed its way back
into the game and eventually
tied the game at 9-9 on a kill by
Andrea Kmet. An ace by sopho-
more Tara Morrill gave Franklin
the lead.

The Blazers came back to take

a 13-10 lead, but Franklin again
rallied to tie the game after an
ace by Jackie Ziem and a kill by
Danielle Wensing.

After Ladywood took a 14-13
lead, Young put the game away
with a powerful, jump serve.

9've been working on the jump
serve since the middle of last

week when coach told me to give
it a try,- Young said.

"We have had service receiving
problems and I think they may
have caught us deep with their
topspin, Franklin coach Ann
Hutchins said.

Young opened the second game
with three aces as Ladywood
jumped out to a 7-0 lead. Deanna
LaBute later entered the game
and served for six points.
«I thought the turning point

wu when Jenny served for the
win in the first game with the
jump serve,» Teeters said.
-rhat's a lot of pressure to serve
in a close game for the win with
a jump serve. That carried us in
the second game as Jenny's serv-
ing gave us the lead.»
«We worked so hard physically

and mentally in th,
game that I figur•
might have a letdo
the second g•
Hutchins said. Bu

game took nothing
from how we pl
today. »

Ladywood receiv,
kill• and 10 assists

Sarah Poglits.
Ienior also collecta

digs, including one i

first game that pr€
ed Franklin from t
a 14-13 lead. Katie

gan added five at....1
and five digs.

Franklin ended th,

season 26-16-7, bu

Hutchins was happl
with the effort.

"I can't begin t,
express my feelings," th,
Franklin coach said
"The girls worke<

extremely hard tonight
They played with a lot o
heart and desire.

"We started playini
better as a team after wi

beat Northville to wir

the division and conit

nued playing well in th,
league tournament. Thai
carried over into tonight
The team had a lot o
confidence.»

The Patriots advanced

to the finals with a

somewhat surprising 17-
15, 4-15, 15-12 victory
over rival Livonia

Stevenson.

.

pionship

STAIF PljOTO m SIIABM I.Rlill:lu

finals by routing Detroit Red-
ford, 15-1, 15-2, and then cruis-

ing past Redford Union, 15-2, 15-
1.

Against Detroit, LaBute col-
lected six kills in six attempts to
go along with five aces. Andrea
Rahaley and Mickie Finn had
five aces each, as the Blazers
recorded 18 aces in all.

Ladywood collected another 13
aces against RU, including seven
by Poglits. The leading hitters
were Jenny Lachapelle (seven
kills), Poglits (six) and Young
(five).

ting a trail
Blazers to a district cham

2 first
md we

wn in

Ime,»
t that

away

layed

ad six

Atm

The
i four

in the

ivent-

aking
1 Bro-
1.:...

No go: Livonia Aanklin bitter Andrea Kmet (right) tries to power a shot past Ladywood's
Sarah Poglits (left) and Leslie Orzech (center) - with no success, as the Blazers block the

set hopes.

4.1.),)11 1.01 4. .,,

Bus.iness '

0

attempt and ruin the Patriots' up

In the first game, Franklin ral-
lied from a 13-4 deficit and even-

tually won on a spike from junior
Nicole Boyd.

The Spartans came back to
take the second game as sopho-
more Kate LeBlanc had four

kills to back the serving of
Stephanie Dulz (two aces).

Dulz kept the Spartans hopes
alive in the decisive game with
seven kills and three aces, but

Franklin proved to be too much.
The Patriots came back from a

10-9 deficit and put the victory
away with another kill from

Boyd.
Franklin leaders for the two

matches were Kmet with 16 kills

and seven blocks, Morril with 11
kills and three aces, Brooke

Hensman with eight kills and
five blocks, and Danielle Wens-

ing with 28 digs and h .950 serv-
ing percentage.

Boyd finished with seven kills
for the Patriots. Ziem had 14

digs idd a .950 serving percent-
age while Lyndsay Sopko added
26 assists, six kills and six
blocks.

Ladywood advanced to the

tor your company? S'..

2/'ll: Betllel"trom'lleex".P"L

.* jV* ' The Observer & Eccentric Online has
created over 100 web sites for businesses.

E !, We can create or host a web site designed
to grow your business. Our experts will

tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget,

and help you promote your site as well. Our partner, CompUSA

Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with

training to help you manage your business Flipplllll

by computer and understand electronic
commerce on the Internet ty,i.

three companies this month to 
)n-line! for website develoilill:al

.AL.. _.1.1:*Al="F

fora free compqI'll

Detroit Com pUSA!•-
-3-2038 for d-h

* mult be recaved In U m quNIfy tor U,11 offer.

Hom,Town Communlcation, Network

Be Flong the first 1

PCJBL to meet
The Plymouth-Canton Junior

Baseball League will meet in
Room 103 of Plymouth Canton
HS at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

All residents of Plymouth, Ply-
mouth Township and Canton
Township are invited to attend.
Registration, tryouts, fundrais-
ing, field improvements, schedul-
ing, registration results, field
assignments and promotional
items will be discussed.

For more information, call Ray
Barnes at (734) 981-5170.

Softball slgn-up
Registration for adult softball

leagues sponsored by the Canton
Parks and Recreation Services

- men's, women's and co-ed
teams - are now underway.

Men's returning teams may
register through March 13, while
men'B new teams may sign up
from March 16-27.

Women'a teams may register
through April 3.

Returning co-ed teams may
sign up through March 13, with
new co-ed teams registering
March 16-27.

All registrations may be com-
pleted 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at the Canton.
Parks and Recreation Services,
located at 46000 Summit Park-
way in Carlton.

Cost is $290 per men's team,
$360 per women's team (which
includes a $50 refundable forfeit
fee), and $320 for co-ed teams
(which includes a $50 refundable
forfeit fee). The co-ed and
women'm leagues are run jointly
with the city ofPlymouth.

For further information, call

(734) 397-5110.

Softball clinic
Livonia Ladywood will be host-

ing a fast pitch softball hitting
and field clinic on Sunday,
March 15. The clinic will be held

from noon to 5 p.m
The clinic will include hitting

and bunting, a variety of differ-
ent training methods and work-
Outs, proper fielding and throw-
ing techniques, and lunch.

The clinic, which is $40 per
student, is open to all girls in the
fourth through eighth grades.
Parents and coaches can attend

at no charge.
The clinic will be limited to the

first 50 athletes that register.
For more information, call 734-
591-2323.

St. Paul's golf
St. Paul's Presbyterian will

hold its annual Golf Classic

Tuesday, May 19 at the Fox
Hills Golf and Country Club in
Plymouth.

For $150, golfers will receive
lunch, driving range, 18 holes of
golf with cart, dinner, door
prizes and raffies. Tee sponsor-
ships are also available.

The scramble-format event

will begin with a shotrun start
at 1 p.m. For more information,
call Mike Graham at 734-427-

1057 or Glen Kett at 734-525-

0664.

Men's softball
Men's modified fastpitch soft-

ball teams are needed for Mon-
day nights in Livonia (Class A
and B) and Wednesday nights in

Plymouth (Class A).
A managers meeting for new

teams in Livonia will be at 8:30

p.m. Wednesday, March 11 at
the Civic Center Library meeting
room, 32775 Five Mile Road.
Call Gary Gray or Lyle Trudell
of Livonia Parks and Recreation
(before March 11) at (734) 466-
2410.

For Plymouth information, call
Tom Willette at (734) 455-6620

•For teams looking for pitch-
ers, call Rick Williamson at (734)
542-0053.

Rams need pitcher i
The Michigan Lake Area Rams

13-year-old Little Caesars travel
baseball team is looking for an
experienced pitcher to compete
in a 50-60 game schedule,
including five tournamentz (two
out of state).

The home field is the Canton

SoRball Center.

For more information about a

tryout, call Kevin Wilkinson at
(313) 274-5405 (borne) or (313)
981-3000 (work).

Koufax baseball
Tryouts for a Livonia-based

Sandy Koufax-age (13-14) travel
baseball team will be at 7:30

p.m. each Sunday, at the Sports
Academy in Novi.

There are no residency
requirements. For information
call Bob Murray at (313) 953-
8880 or Bill Rabe at (248) 474-
2739.

Anyone interested in subrnitting items
to Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may
Dend them to sports editor C.J. Rialk.
36251 Schootcraft. Livonta. MI. 48150.

or may FAX thorn to (313) 591-7279.
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To place your FREE Personal Scene ad ca//7 -800-51 8-5445 or mai' u& th,· coupon

To 6-n -1 respord * any Pers=d Scene ad. 0 1-900-773-6789
Cahosh $ 1.98 a mint* You must be 18 or older - Follow lhe un.le directions and You .0 be able * hear mori cbounhe people who. ads ••-1 you Or, you cin
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SO many people. All of whom
would like to meet someone new.
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 to improve your gameVideotaping can help ; his due

1.1 ..1
In the amas-

AU«v ing world of
electronic mar-

vels, perhaps
nothing ia quite
a. useful a. a
camcorder.

This i• espe-
daily true if you
are serious

about improving
AL your game and

NARmooN having Bome fun
at the same

time.

It is often said that you cannot
see youreelf bowling, therefore if
someone nearby Bees that you
are looping your swing or drop-
ping the shoulder, drifting on the
approach or whatever, you can
be making the same mistakes
over and over without realizing
it.

Videotaping yourself bowling
requires a little bit of planning.

Select the right bowling cen-
ter, where you can set up proper-
ly. You are not going to get any-
where if the leagues are in ses-
mion. Find out when there is

open bowling, which means
either mid-morning or afternoon
Or else late evenings after the
leagues are finished.

You will want to find lanes

that are near the ends, perhaps
two or four lanes from the wall.

This will allow you to shoot the
.. camcorder from the side view.

It i, beat to have a bowling
companion so the two or more
ean switch off between bowling
and camera work. If you have to

t alone, that is okay if you
B a good tripod.
your camcorder has program

AE, use it on the sports setting
for the faster shutter epeeds.
That will enable you to have
good «slo-mo» playback.

Since most modern day cam-
Qorders work well in low light
conditions there should be no

need for extra lighting.
It does not have to be an

Academy Award winner, just
good enough to see what you are
doing. First shoot from behind,
andabit tothe side.

Concentrate on the footwork

and the armswing from this

mowu- HONOR ROLL

Delphi Tues Mon - Joilon Dill-, 277: Hal

KION. 246; Uord Willow, 248; Roy Willins.

243: Klvul Telor, 244; Bob 8111* 256
Golden E,gles - Billy TIkey. Jr.. 300/814.

Cl-I-- (U'-Ill

All-St/ Bo*terottes - Tnike Glonn. 241

,268-247/758; Lis, Mc Cardy. 226-268-
205/699: Tracey W-. 245-235-213/693:

Mickey Webb, 268-217-197/682; Novella

White. 250-235/667; Cindy Adkins. 249-
241/865.

Detroit Edllon Tues. Ntte - Gly Fierk. 2-

207-296/702.

St. Aidan'§ Mon'§ - Cllf¥ Menltt, 20257

213/670; Rlch Rioak, 204-275-204/083.

Bcott Underwood, 235/610: Dive Golen.

235/604; Kelth luac. 226.

Sinlor Housi - Kin Kiklt, 280/784; Art

thqlnackl, 254/700; Ken Elentch, 245/715;

Arnle Goldman, 258/677: Jiff Roche.
254/681, Mia Ho,ves, 208/684

Woodlend Midnight MIxed - John Hud,y,
269/ 709; Dlve Park*r, 265/649; Jimmy

Proatell. 253.

Ladies Nlt. Out - D.rline Hewitt.

258/831.

Mon's Trlo - Rick Calill, 267/721; Pall
Gidomekl, 277/743: Vim Flowers, 732; Dive

Klellin. 896: Stove Wlec:or,k. 095

Lynoon Moidowl - Gwon FlorlEo, 247;
Frin Brown, 236, Tort R-U, 218.

Wld. Men'* Trio - Fronk Hoffmln.

278/686; Dinnle Se,man. 279.

Sonlor Houl - Bill Morris. 255-257-

233/745: Mickey Smith. 244; Mickey J
Sm/h, 207.

Bators - Bob Sh-ood. 299: Tom L-tl,
267/740: JIM Muclynekl, 276/687: Tom

Stual, 67% MN" R-4 208: Dan Pern-

214

Wof-*Ind Cle-Ic - Ruity Reed. 280-
270/113; Matt Colmer. 277/757; Mike

Kulp< 270266/750; Ron- Moorl, 742:

Rick /houl" 730; Rich M-on. 299

1 -- Mized - Lom, er.n. 300/703;
M * P.-, 086.

- 1»18 - .9 M,nott. 233/006. Re,
04&00, 210/647: Mike Plor*ek. 17*176178

IHM Men• - M• Al,Ilion, 217; W-WHI,

H,nn-. 2*4; I-*n *Rh, 240/lee: Mili
Ih•. 20*11-1**•4 282/eye

W-00* ble, Cl•C - Jolm Vent:,
22*290/701 ••••1. 2-270/715

JIM /*der '88-221/725; Tony
FI 1111 0.-Ut

¢ I D /, r f.-4 ./;,/'41/fo.1.

Don

*1

1N;

I. 1 , , - A'.1.

FO 1

angle Shooting from the side
will show if you are getting to
the lin• too faot, or late with the
delivery.

If you are able to,et the tripod
up on the pin mechanics walk-
way, it will give you the frontal
shot (you will not be allowed to
set the tripod upon alane).

This will show your release
and follow-through best. A lot of
mistakes are the re,ult of poor
timing, so watch the footsteps
and armswing together.

You should be able to tell

whether or not you are rushing
the hne, or not moving the ball
soon enough. Keep track of
where your target area ia, for the
camcorder will not lie. You can

actually mee if the ball ia really
going where you think it 9.

Most bowling centers will be
moet cooperative if you are there
when they are not very busy.
They may even be able to play
back your tapes on the overhead
moniton for you.

The camcorder is a great piece
of equipment, if you have one, let
it work for you.

/ Last Saturday was the start
of the 72nd City Championship
for the Women's Association at

Sterling Lanes on Schoenherr in
Sterling Heights.

Champions will be crowned in
Team Actual, Team Handicap,
Doubles Actual and Doubles

Handicap, along with Singles
and All-Events.

Last year, the great Contour
Power Grips team captured the
actuals title as Carmen Allen

joined Aleta Sill for the Doubles
championship.

Sill also walked off with All-

Events and Singles actual.
The Thunderbowl Jewels

Lounge team took the Team
Handjcap, while Gwendolyn
Brown and Patricia Riley
teamed up to take Handicap
Double.

Shawn Huber won the singles.
Juanita Joe captured the All
Events winner.

The tournament runs Satur-

days and Sundays (through April
5).

For more information, call
(810) 979-5200.

Waterford Mon - Rich Grant. 299; Tom

Buchanan, 234-27921¥720: Torn Newport,

*87; DirK Verla. 223-237-247/707.

Burro44 Men - John Umfleet, 206280

266/752.

St. Colittes Men - Rich Kilm, 246-221·

248/715.

Plizi Men - George Bird, 230-245-
244/719.

Youth Le,gul U.A.B.A. *cons - Nicholes

Bowns (158 4). 279/688: Stove Paul (139

ave) 236/523; Carrie Fontana (131 avg),

201; Ry- Richter (99 4), 180: Knit- Son-

derl-rd (94 -g), 177; JuitinToth, 224-232-

222/678: Der,It P#lin. 243/647: Ken Be-

min. 267/664; Kyle RN (75 ovg), 164;

David Jacobs, 278/732: Anthony Glove (83

Avi) 176: Tony Vitale. 237·238-245/720;
Divid Brinals. 242; Brandon Roe-Icz ( 154

avE), 225-226/608: Erin St- (87 -g). 151;

Pltncia SiweH (100 ovg). 165.

St. Unus Cl-ic - Ron latimer, 24*236

222/705: Doug Ellison. 204-2-226/688;

John Adomltli, 226-235·226/687: Frank

Chrzonowski, 245-215-225/685. Divid B.

Bamer, 204-255225/684

E/O Sunday Rollers - Mark Mono,han,
246: Mike Troup, 245: Mike Mothil, 242:

Mary Culkow.1.209.

Frldly Mon's - Kory Elerm,nn, 300: Dick

Beattie, 300: Bob J-or, 299/ 767: Dive

Knvitz, 299; Kivin Underwood. 298; Estes

D-4 300

Bll,mo,l Thu,odly - Keli, Ruslnek,

246/803. Karen Unlbole, 236/800; Chorl
Brizov•ky. 231/031.

Tuoidly Ji. Classic - Jim Harper, 300:
J-on Ku,hnel. 300.

Thur-, Trio - Jim Goins. 278/762; Pu
RE:»ckl. 673

Thuridoy MomN Min - An* (»ton, 300.
Thur,al 0- - Lan Sch-w. 256/629:

Lo-no CIIA. 245/596; Denl- Grow. 802.

Suburbonott•l - MIckey Terrlan, 279:
Paul' Wihon, 278/0/8

Good Sports Mixed - Charline Kia.

206/678.

Wld. Nite MerchIntl - Paul Forlyth,
268/688; 0- 1-rlion. 207/e87; Defrk k
Ja,per, 287: Ed 8-08. 717

Mandl Moii Mon'I - Dick 1-d. 300

Tri City Mon'* - Doug Bru-ter, 775:

MItch Jibennikl.773: Ril Linc:10,200,
Rocky..1.-n, 270,

•unde, Goomimirs - BonW,nion,

240/619: Mmk Sll-ilitn, 223-215; lili

VIdi. 223: Laffy Frommer. 221; Mal Bual-
t..220

0/90/:014 Amid - 4/- Wolo-. 224·
123244: T- a- 267·21;2Se/710:

JIn FWI,Vith, 21&21&200/840: -Il al

troll, 246-260/099; D- 1-I, 210·204-
289/on

1

Fishing champ geti
1:,IM Move over Michael Jor- enhance vi-er involvement in Ashing
........ dan, Red Orange, Cal Rip- Each Wal-Mart FLW tournament i air,d

ken and Joe Montana. on ESPN two week, after the event. The
Get out of the way Bruce tour feature• the largemt ca,h prize in the

Jenner, Chrio Evert and hi,tory of fishing - $250,000 for winning
anyone eloe who has been the Wai-Mart FLW Tour champion,hip. The
featured on the cover of tour i named in honor of Forest L. Wood,
Wheaties, the Breakfast of the founder of Ranger Boats
Championa.

Anglers arelinally,etting Fioh Michigan updated
their due. For the first time After six years and six printings, Michi-

., in the 74-year history of the gan'• mo•t popular mapped guidebook to
PARKE» breakfut cereal, a champion southern Michigan'* best fishing lakes hu

fisherman will be featured. been revised. Fish Michigan-100 Southern
on the Wheatie, package Michigan Lake• has been revised and

thi year include, 50 new lakes.

No fooling! 9 cho,e 60 lake, never before featured and
The Wal-Mart FLW Tour and General I updated the other 50 lake, I decided to

Mills recently announced that Wheaties will keep, because they still offer excellent
become the official cereal of the *3.66 million angling opportunities,- said the book's
Wal-Mart FLW Tour, competitive angling'i author, Tom Huggler.
moet lucrative tournamentmeriee. This nries of mapped guidebooki k an

The 1998 Wal-Mart FLW Tour Angler of invaluable additiol to your fishing gear. The
the Year will be featured on a special edition Inap• are detailed and accurate and include
package of Wheati-. the best area, for each specie, of Aah living

This im the first time a professional ankler in the respective lakes.
hu graced the Wheaties box since the cere- In addition, everything you need to know
al's a-ociation with sports began in 1938. about the area - acces• site•, local bait

This i. great news for the finhing fratemi- shops and accomodationo, DNR officem,
ty. Expoeure of our sport on the box of the recent master angler catches - il listed with
popular breakfast cereal will bring fishing to the map•.
the table of millions of fishing and non-fish- Several area lakes remain in the book,
ing familie, acroes America. including Maceday, Orchard, Cass, Kent,

Maybe, just maybe, this exposure will,hed Lake Orion, Belleville and the Stony Creek
some light on the excitement of fighing and Impoundment.
enlighten children even if just a handful Copies of the new book are available at
think it'. otill cool to go M.hing. bookstores or by calling 1-800-824-4618.

Launched in 1996, the Wal-Mart FLW
Tour wu designed and produced for televi-

Sea Grant survivel

sion and is the first such series created to Michigan Sea Grant is alive and well and
poiled to carry on with its Great Lakes

March 28, at U-M Dearborn High School. Call (810),
ACTIVmES Call (313) 593-5338 for more for more inibrmation.

information. MOUR.'ASON'

Enjoy a spring walk to the aug-
u."A-noN The Four Season, Fishij

arbush and learn the techniques
The School of Outdoor Lkader- meets 7:30 p.m. the firil
ship, Adventure and Recreation Wednesday ofeach monfor making maple syrup from
(SOLAR) pre,ents a clau on Senior Citizen's Centertree sap during this program,
land navigation on Saturday, Livonia Civic Center. C,which bgin. at 1 p.m. Sunday
March 28, at the Waterloo Itecre- Kudej at (313) 591-0843at the Henry Ford Estate Ter-

race at U-M Dearborn. Call (313) ation Area. Call Linda Burke at mformation.

593-5338 for more information. (248) 471-9185 for more informa- ..1.1.-1.0.8
tion. Fishing Buddies Fishin,IAVIUII¥ I

Join members of the southeast meets monthly in Roche

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on Hills. The meetings are

a moderate five-mile hike begin-
CLASSES all anglers. Call (248) 61

ning at 1 p.m. Sunday, March 8, OUITER IDUCATION for more information.

at Maybury State Park. Call Wayne County Sportsmen's Club CLINTON VAUZY IASS
(313) 562-1873 for more informa- will hold several hunter educa- Clinton Valley Bale Ant
tion. *inn elanmes in the upcoming seeking new members (1
COTTON mouT months at its clubhouse and and non-boaters are wel

Eric Stockinger, aveteran grounds in Romulus. Theme The club meets monthly

kayaker and backpacker will cla,Nes will be taught by certi- der Mountain in Water0

bring participants up to date on fied instructors. Students must Mike Daly at (248) 6664

the latest and newest new fab- be present for bothdays of their more information.

rica during this program, which respective clau. All equipment -1. A.OCIATION
begin, at 7 p.m. Thursday, will be provided. Classes will be The Downriver Ba- Am

March 12, at REI in Northville. olered March 28-29, A4 29-30, a non-tournament bau 4
Call (248) 347-2100 for more Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 7-8. meets at 6:30 p.m. the fc

Cod is $10.50 and includes Tuesday of every monthinfbrmation.
lunch both days. To pre-register Gander Mountain in Ta:mars ..Vr. PACK
call (313) 532-0285. (734) 676-2863 for moreDave Tate, a veteran backpack-

tion.er, alpine skier and outdoor pho- 
tographer and an Eagle Scout CLUBS        -
will present a clinic on back
country must haves and every- SOIA• SEASON/DA
day backpacking necemaitie, dur- The School for Outdoor Leader- 2,99!1
ing this program, which begins ship, Adventure and Recreation, Rabbit season runs thro
at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 19, at a non-profit organization inter- March 31 statewide.
REI in Northville. Call (248) ested in promoting the apprecia- 
347-2100 for mon information. tion of outdoor activities, meets

Pike season ends March
Sli'lll WALK at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tue*lay

inland lakes statewide.
Bill Graig will lead a *pring of each month at the Colony Hall „IllY
walk beginning at noon on Sat- in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

Smelt netting seaion ru
urday March 21, at the Wil]iam 6658 for more information.

March 1- May 31 south,
P Holliday Nature Preierve in mOill-T SilliUIIA,1-
Westland. Participant, should MetWe,t Steelheaders meet, 

meet attheparking lotat New- at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday SEMINARS
burg Road, north of Warren. Call of each month in the cafeteria at
(313) 522-8547 for more informa- Garden City High School. Call 1 4-

tion. Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476- The Michigan Big Game
5027 for more information. Hunter's Association pr,

Iarn about oome of the faaci- MICIIIAN PLY MS-Ne Karl Hosford, retired chi

nating connections between The Michigan Fly Fishing Club DNR'§ wildlife division,

plants and Animals and their meets at 7 p.m. the first and give a seminar on bear k

habitats during thi• program, third Wedneiday, of each month bemnning at 7 p.m. Thu
which begins at 1 p.m. Saturday, at Livonia Clarenceville Junior March 19, at the Gande,

Bluebird Festiual: Good sta
Here'• some- environmental groupe are repre- you may want to kno

NATUI thing to help *ented in the large field house about the monarch butt
"I'U prepare you for and artisti wing many different visits. Matt Douglas wil

the arrival of media have their worke on di,- ing about thi, unique I
.pring. play and for sale. and it• amazing migrati

The Bluebird In the college lecture hall, four mountains of Mexico
Feitival at Jack- concurrent sessions with guest milkweed plant it 16«10 1
son Community *peakers on a variety of topic, Bau are •lway* a fai
College will get are pre,ented twice each day of subject. Rob Mies will
you into the the weekend. Though the festi- talk about bat., he w
spirit with many val im named after the bluebird, aome live one, to sb
thing, to iee it i• not the only species dis- The,e nocturnal in•ec

„., Ind do. Spon- eu.ed are still oRen maligned
:ored by the people don't know wh
Dahlem Envi- Connie Toops will talk about really do and don't do. 1

ronmental Education Center and bluebird•, but hummingbirds help you realime how in
Jack.on Community College, the will al,0 be a topic of diact-ion. th- flying mammali m
Bhow i met for March 14-16. If you have an inter-t in loam-

Thil will be the 14th year for ing how to attract theee beauti- Spider, are jult aboul
the festival and wildlife art ful birdi, or what to plant in undentood and per-
ihow nroughout the year• the your yard to lure them to •tay bati. Dan Farmer will h
organizer, have brought in nearby, expert, will be evailable up -me of the mixon
•poaker, hm many dlciplin- Ar you to uk your queium and regarding thele eighl
and in/btal-re of many vari- get Ime immidiate an,wers. creatures You may n
eti.. Several con-rvation and If you have a flower garden, away hom hi, talk 10,

re,earch and outreach program, into th•
next mill=nium.

An **ton,ion * the National 8- Grant

program and 0- 4 80 such Bgra- acr-
the count,y, Michilan Sea Grant im a joint
program of the Univ-ity d Michi/n and
Michigan State Univer.ity.

Since 1909, Michigan Sia Grant 1- Ipent
more than $26 million in Iupport of Great
I.k- reiearch ind outreach ran:ing *om
studying cotic nuiaa- speci- to dmolop-
ing approach. to Baherie mana,•ment.

The U.S. Conere- recently unanimously
approved legillatiom to reae- the National
Sea Grant Program through 2003.

-Ihis i, extremely important legulation;
•aid Ru-11 Moll, director of Michigan Sea
Grant. -rhe funding Con,re- ha, recom-
mended will enable our program tor-pond
to important pmblem, iNecting the coutal
areas of our itate. We are gratified by the
overwhelming support Congre.-has mhown
for Sea Grant

Ih addition to reeearching aquatic nui-
•ance speciesy Michigan Sea Grant works
extensively in fiiheriem, aquaculture and
marine engin,oring to help maintain a
healthy Grit Lake, ecomy,tem u well u
support Mirhign'§ economy

Another program gaining attention is
Michigan Sea Grant', Great Lakes Educa-
tion Program, which i conducted aboard
ship in Lake St. Clair.

(Aniters Ind huntors *re urged to report your
succe- Qu-one 'tcomments =I -0 encour
aged. Send information to: Outdoors. 805 E.

Maple. Birmirlham. MI 48009. Fax Information to
(248) 644-1314 of C.11 Bill Parker evenings at
(248) 901-2573.)

478-1494 tain itore in Taylor

ng Club SHOWS

thatthe Huron Valley Steelheadem will
in the

hold its Spring Show 9 a.m. to 5
Rl] Jim p.m. on Sunday, March 29, at
for more the Southgate Civic Center. Red-

ford's Bob Mitchel will be a guest
Meaker and will give a pre•enta-

r Club tion on malmon tmiling and
.ter Great Lake, fishing beginning at
open to 9.30 a.m.
60656

TOURNAMENTS
der, il .Al"011 STAK=
maters

The 20th Annual River Crab
come.)

Salmon Stake, benefit fishing
at (lan-

tournan-nt will be held Satur-
ord. Call

day, May 2, in St. Clair. Pro-
3910 for

ceedi from the tournament will

be u,ed to,upport the Blue
Water Mental Health Clinic and

lociation, other program• aero- the state
club, thatlerve troubled children,
,urth adults and their familia Raf-
at the Mentry tickets are $10 each
,lor. Call and enters the holder into a raf-
informa- fle and the fi•hing tournament.

Raffle prizes include afour night
cruise for two adults and two

children in Cape Canaveral,
TES Florida; use of a private suite at

a Tiger baseball game; a week- 0
end for two in Chicago; gift cer-

ugh tificates and a charter Shing
trip. Tickets are allo redeemable
for $10 ofr dinner for two or Sun-

15 on day brunch at any Chuck Muer
restaurant. Anglen can win
$250 cash for the heaviest total

n. catch in one boat u well u $250
i M-72. for the largest Mah in each of

four categories - king salmon,
steelhead, brown trout and coho
malmon. Tickets are available at

Charlie'* Crab in Troy, Muer's
Seafood Tavern in West Bloom-
field, Meriwether, in Southfield,Ients

ief of the Big Fsh in Dearborn, BW Fuh
who will Too in Madion Heights, and
iunting, Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor or

nday, by calling the River Crabatl-
Motto- 800-466.3727,

ert to season
,w more den, but you will certainly know
,rfly that monabout thoir part in the food
I be talk- chain.

butterfly The or,aniler, even invited
on to the me back to the f-tival to pre-
and the *ent a program en migration I
'pon. will outline -me of the many
winating kind, of animal, that migrate,
not only but most of the program will
ill have deal with bird migration.
0. you.
t-eaten Ifyma have.-wondered how
beeau- bird• Bt back and forth from

Mt they your bic»ard to South America,
Ii- will Ill tellyou what -nti•ts have
tereiting diaoovered.
dly ara Take the ti- to dri. to Jack-

Ion and lit in on I-. lectur-,
i u mil- ••e •ome art, watch Iome
:uted aa wildlife med-, enjoy live ani-
4 diar =11 and expide- Mar,hmal-
ceptione low Man at thi Bled,ird Fe,ti-
t-legged val
ot walk For information,'call (617)
Ang .pi. 782-8468.8- 1.uth-.1
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